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lags he and Mrs. Hunt received from ill 

pBkpublic and the members of Bridge I II 
Street Church. UijpM»..',' *"■'

When Rev. Dr. Scott rose to reply 
the warm reception he received a ad 
che enthusiasm and applause with 
which his sentences were marked 
must have made his heatt glad. He 
spoke of the lure of the West, of the 
great strength of character required 
in the great crises of conditions there 
and in the East, and expressed his 
pleasure in coming to Belleville and 
especially in being the pastor of 
Bridge Street Church whh such a 
history of successful pastorates.

He wished to thank the members
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80th .Battalion Officer Slain In 
France In Latest 

Drive.trench Hold lines" at Mont St. Quêntin—Serbs Only Seven 

Miles From Monastir—Riots in Chemnitz Over Losses on 
Somme—Forty Civilians Killed—Bulgare Claim Gains in 
South Ronmania.

Foe Continues Flight Toward Monastir—Another Great Serbian 
Lake 0,tr»,^lllgh Summit Captured b,

the 8flth Battalion in Belleville this Storm—Violent Battle Between Bulgare aud Italians,
spring has been killed In action In _ -------------;----------------
France according to today's report. LONDON, Sept. 20.—The retreat of the Bulgarian right in

there to the officers, N.C.Q's and men BulSars’ heels.
of the 80th here. Lt. McCoii was a Unofficial despatches from Athens stating the Bulgarians

»??***■

HUMS MADE DESPERATE ASSAULTS AT ST. QUENTIN.
PARIS, Sept. 20.—The French War Office reports that the ot :he church and citizens of Belie- 

G&rmans last night hurled strong forces against the French 711,0 £or the °°rdial reception they

. SERPS ONLY SEVMN MILES FROM MONASTIR.
ATHENS, Sept. 20—‘The’ Serbians have advanced to with

in seven miles of Monastir and are engaged in sharp fighting
Ly.1|É^;Buigarian4^vï^^riMlHlMiMHiÉMilÉiifËii^HlliHiilH

- ■. •;
BULGAR-TURCO-GERMAN FORCES DEFEATED.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 20.—The War Office announces the de
feat of Bulgarian German and Turk forces at Engea, Dobrudja.
The fighting continues, it is added.
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pastor should not be confined to the 
pulpit but that he ought to be a man 
with courage df his convictions, tak
ing an interest in political arid civic 
affairs. When a man fails to speak 
the truth for fear of offending, he 
was lacking la his duty.

The doctor Interspersed his address 
with several pleasant illustrations 
which met With approval and laugh
ter. The sympathetic touch of his 
address and the appeal to the people 
to rise to the highest call for service 
made a deep Impression upon the au
dience. Dr. flcott by his remarks es
tablished himself firmly with the peo-

m\: each local 
Provincial Iwill

CAPTAIN WILSON 
IS MADE MAJOR

Avert a withdrawal of the Bulgar-Teuton centre and left.
Another great Serbian success west of Lake Ostrovo is 

ported by a Reuter despatch from Saloniki. The Serbs are said 
to have captured by storm the highest summit of the Kaimak- 
calan mountain range, 2,500 metres high. Bulgarian counter
attacks wererepulsed, the despatch adds, and the Serbian of
fensive "continues successfully.”

This is disputed by the official report issued in Sofia, which 
says that attacks against the range were repulsed. It is added

. Captain J. M. Wilson, A.D.D.S. tor tkat Russlan' F^"ench and Serbian attacks against the Bulgar po- 
fte Third Military District, and ' for sitiontr “around Fiorina” were also beqj^n off. The fall of Flori- 
Barriefleld camp, has been promoted na» seventeen miles south of Monastir, officially nnnnnn/»o^ by
to the rank of Major. Major Wilson General Sarrall yesterday, is not yet admitted by Sofia

The reception broke up with the to a toother ot Lt.-Coi. Wilson, D.A. Meanwhile a violent battle Is raging between Bulear and
singing of the National Anthem and A- »nd went to Barrlefield Itallan trooDS at the foot of Mount h!t™Ü! t LT
Rev. A. M. Hubly pronounced the camP N* summer under Captain * - .. _. °°* BeIe8’ b®|;w®®n Lake Dolran
benediction. Winnett, who is overseas. By hard 41111 1 . struma- The Sofia War Office says the Bulgare took the

work and close application, he has initiative in the fighting on thfe front and defeated the Italians 
made his way up the ladder of pro- taking 255 prisoners, including five officers and two machine

CORBVVIUE 333S3s2 S—55—«------------- —
lit a ril I TU itary and civilians. He is the son of ln western Macedonia, Serbian troops repulsed German

nil I HA A r Al I rH ReY w D- p Wilson. succeeding contingents at Ventrfenik, according to Gen. Sarrall’s report to-
UUJ llnu I nLLL.IV CaptlUn Wlnnett ag A.D.D.S., Major day.

the„wor** ** An allied fleet Celled the village of Travishta, twenty-two 
èfflTent ^ati»tion. “ miles from the coast

The German War Office this afternoon reported that “new
M, Ridley P*m„ « CH^Ule. Ü* Lye, à» 15S0> «“> *>“■*»• Slnm».”

nf 'éÉhaian at 1 received » message from Ottawa this ha* been granted leave of absence.' ® e BuiEar British front the Bulgarians attacked ad-
J” morning conveying the sad Intel»- , --------- vance P°8ts eaat of the bridge spanning -the Struma at Orljak.

a^ ^ onsept-ffta. - v^tes dated Monday, says: Ï

“ iS‘“ ““““-m ““ ‘ e<S; tiïMXlXiïZ
kilometres northwest of Gomichevo, while the Serbian cavalry 
has reached Rosna and is still advancing.”
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afur motion. 40 CITIZENS KILLED IN RIOTS AT CHEMNITZ. 
LONDON, Sept. 20.—A despatch from The Hague reports 

seriou§ riot® in which forty civilians were killed at Chemnitz, 
Saxony, following the receipt of news of Saxon losses on the 
Somme. n • v - fs
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Constantza o^r the Black Sea with Tzeraahoda on the Danube 
is developing lb faVor of Bulgarians, according to official an
nouncement. x '

g with his regiment oveiiseas.
No more gallant boy has crossed 

the beginning ot the 
late Pte. Palmer. He 

c’eslred to enlist at the beginning of 
the war but could not be accepted 
owing to a rupture. He came east 
to visit his parents’ home in thè 
mer of 1915, and went to Kings
ton hospital, where an operation suc
cessfully cured his defect. He then 
returned to Winnipeg and was pass
ed by the examiner.

Arthur Palmer, a brother enlisted 
at Belleville and went overseas with 
tie First Canadian Contingent. He 
Is still doing service at the front. r

The draft of 25 subalterns selected | 
to, go overseas a few weeks ago, and 
now attached to the special • service 
company, has been notified of the ac
tual :date when they will leave Bar- 
riefield. There may be a few changes 
In the composition of the draft before 
entraining. Lieuts. Fish and Nurse 
of Belleville belong to the draft.
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RhIN INTERFERES SOMEWHAT 
WITH BATTLE ON SOMME

r
WHITMAN PROGRESSIVE NOMINEE.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Governor Whitman won the pro
gressive nomination for Governor in yesterday's New York 
state primary election over Samuel Seabürÿ. The Governor 
ahead both in and out of New York City.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES LIGHT FOR BIG BATTLE.
LONDON, Sept. 20.—We are officially informed that the 

Canadian casualties during the last few days have been the light
est of any heavy engagement in which they have participated. 
This was. due mainly to especially heavy preliminary artillery 
work and the use of the new armored cars.
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Organization meeting at 
foxboro. LONDON, Sept. 20.—Torrents of rain pouring down 

ingly upon the battle-torn fields of northern France and Flan
ders have come to the relief of a million utterly exhausted sol
diers, spelling a lull in the great Somme battle.

Since the capture of Deniecourt by the French late yester
day, and the simultaneous British progress towards Combles 
and Bapaunle, the bad weather made It impossible for the allies 
to continue the “big push.” No action on a large scale was 
fought, but during the night the French pushed their lines a 
little farther east of Bemy, while the British on the northern 
end of their line, northwest of La Bassee, carried out 
successful raids on German trenches.

The German high command was quick to take advantage 
of thois lull on the most seriously Menaced section of the Teu
ton front. As soon as the bad weather set In In the Picardy 
terrific “drumfire” was launched far to the southeast,

unceas-

Anorganization meeting in the in
terests of prohibition was held at 
Foxboro yesterday afternoon. Teh 

FIGHTING' MILK COMBINES object was to bring about a perma-
______ nent organization for the Township

of Thnrlow to look after law enforce
ment hotel accommodation and kin
dred matters.

Dr. J. A. Faulkner occupied the 
.chair and briefly outlined the " ob
jects of the meeting. Addressee were 

... ., . - , delivered by Dr. H. A. Yeomans and
anti-combine lawe by tneir procedure., Mr D v Sinclair of Belleville and 
The president of the Wentworth MUk by Mr Duggan of the Dominion Al- 
Producers Association Is reported to llance. Officers were then elected and 
have declared that “drastic action w»! opmmmeee app0lntd along the line 
be taken against- retailers refuting to 8Uggested by Mr. Duggan, 
charge ten cent* per quart to con- There was a very satisfactory at- 
sumers. In other places Increases tendance of the leading citizens of 
in prices are affected by means of a the Unship and village and all
^ * ro“ agroemaat among the pro- seemed determined to leave no stone 
ducers. The organized resistance put unturned t0 g,Te prohibition a fair 
up by the communities affected is a trlal 
symptom that ought to be noted. The
cost 9t foodstuff* is unbearably high ----------—---------------------
for the man who earns small wages ADVOCATES A COALITION, 
and endeavors to raise a family. In 
the milk instance, the short pastur
age and dry weather have reduced the 
supply considerably below 
but as ln the case of bread and flour, 
the slightest sign of reduced sup
plies serves the purpose of those who 
want to owrk prices up. The public 
nearly always comes off second best, 
because they are unorganized and 
unled. Producers’ associations have 
their own way because they have.a 
strongly-knit control of prices. Some 
day there will be a popular

“proflteering.” The 
price of food Is lower, generally 
speaking, in New York than in To
ronto. If there are milk, bread or 
other “rings” operating In violation 
of the law, they should be sharply 
brought to book, for

I

RECEPTICH IT 
BRIDGE STREET

In Ottawa, Hamilton, Brantford, 
rendered by Miss Stork. Miss B. La-I^®01' a“d 0ther places ^ rftlalng

» k » æH. C. McKay. Lient. Dan A. Camer
on, who was in the city arrived dur
ing the evening and was received 
with applause, and sang two numbers 
which were much appreciated.

Ou the platform were Rev. Dr.
Scott, Mrs. Scott, Prof. Hunt and Mrs.
Hunt, when Mr. F. B. O’Flynn took 
the chair and opened the program 
with a short apt address. Miss Bes
sie Keteheson, daughter of Mayor 
Ketcheson then presented Mrs. Scott 
with a handsome bouquet on behalf

during the- reception vocal solos were

we
be ing vigorously fought. It is said that 

the milk associations are violating
some

fore Rev. Dr. Scott, Mrs. Scot!, Prof, 
sad Mrs. Hunt Welcomed 

Last Evening.
1

ition a

y'it Bridge Street Methodist Church 
and the various organizations last 
evening held a reception ln honor of 
the new pastor Rev. Dr. Scott and 
Mrs. Scott and of Prof. V. Hunt and
Mrs. Hunt on their return from Bd- 0f the congregation and Miss Mary 
monton. The auditorium was well Yeomans, daugh 
filled and the reception was one of presented a si ml 
the largest and most enthusiastic Hunt.
ever given by the congregation to an Three-minute addresses of wel- 
incomlng pastor. The arrangements come to the new pastor and Mrs. 
were as usual perfect. The rooms Scott and to Prof, and Mrs. Hunt 
were beautifully decorated with were given by Judge Deroche, repre
flowers and flooded with light. The sentlng the Sunday School; Mr. Chae. 
decorations were ln charge of Mrs. Hyde, the Bpworth League; Miss 
(Dr.) Yeomans, Mrs. (Dr.) Ray, and Florence Adams, the Mission Band 
Miss Gertrude Price. The reception and Mission Circle; Mrs. J. H. p. 
committee composed of Mr. and Mrs. Young the Women’s Missionary So- 
F. B. O’Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. doty; Mrs. Moynes, the Ladles’ Aid; 
Reid, Judge and Mrs. Deroche, Mr. Rev. Dr. Baker, Albert College; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mr. and I. W. Johnson, M.P.|>., on behalf of 
Mrs. David Price, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. j the congregation; Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
E. N. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. P. the Ministerial Association; W. B. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Deacon,
Mrs. M. B. Roblin, Miss Morden, Miss
Nettie Ketcheson, Miss Nina Yeomans Prof. V. P. Hunt in his reply ex- 
Miss Mary Yeomans, and Mr. Chas, pressed his great pleasure at re- 
Hyde, met theeueets at the entrance, turning to Belleville and while he 
During the first part of the program, liked the West, It seemed like home 
instrumental music was furnished by to-be back in this city again. He ap- 
Miss Ftske and Mise B. Potter and predated very much the hearty greet-

OtfR CHEERFUL OUTLOOK. spirits in preparation for the change 
are wedded to an old order which is 
passing away. The bulk of the peo
ple will not suffer any severe priva
tion. And this is especially true ot 
the young, who represent the new 
civilization.—Toronto Dally Star.

One of the old-fashioned notions 
is that prohibition is a triumph for 
gloomy fanatitism- We venture to 
predict that in the future, Ontario 
will be more cheerful than ever. The 
great Exhibition which was closed a 
week ago la a standing answer to the _
contention that Intoxicants are CANNIFrON MAN WOUNDED 
necessary for cheerfulness or even u ———. j
for gaiety. No jollier, more good-na- Mra’ BeIla8 of Canaltton received 
tured crowd could be found any- ™rd today that her husband, Pte. 
where In the world. Women and v*omas Bellas had been wounded by 
children enjoyed themselves all the * °t wounds in the shoulder. He U 
ihore because things were not made ®®™*ned G»e hospital at Rouen, 
disagreeable for them by those who f™- BeUaa enlisted at Belleville with 
Bought gaiety In craftily- qualified “* Mth b»44®11®».
cups. ------ ______ _

In recent years a change has pas- OSGOODE HALL, TORONTO
sed over civilization. Pleasure has ______
been sought in moving pictures and Before Sutherland, J.
ln excursions. The soda-water foun- The Kh.e vs. Ganter
tain has been gradually taking the W. C. Mlkel, K.C., made appUca- 
place of the bar. Prohibition wUI tion to have the accused, who Is 
not effect, In this Province, such a confined In jail at Belleville, admitted 
revolution as it might have caused a to ball. Order made: accused to en- 
few years ago. It merely speeds up ter Into recognizances for *2 000 
a movement which has been going and two securities of $1 000 each 
on tor many years. The people who B. Bayly, K.C., for Attomey-Gen- 
have been stocking up with ardent eral.
■ II ......UAH.... HBEPISN

of Dr. Yeomans 
bouquet to Mrs.

/■
Now, what will Premier Hearst dot 

Will he go on with the fight, and take 
chances on defeat at the general 
elections? Or will he so modify 
the law passed at the last session as 
to make lt acceptable to the liquor 
party? We believe he will fight the 
thing to a finish dn prohibition. But 
we cannot see anything but defeat 
for him if he does, for the reason 
that a divided prohibition vote is not 
strong enough to defeat the liquor 
vote. We believe there is only one 
way in which to bring about a suc
cessful prohibition law in Ontario, 
and that is by the forming of a coali
tion Government by Premier Hearst, 
Opposition Leader Rowell, being his 
right-hand man, the Government to 
be composed of men who can be re
lied upon to stand for prohibition.— 
New Liskeard Speaker.
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Deacon, the Trustee Board, and Mr. 
C.**!. Reid, the official board.’

now

I. consumers Wo
Canada have at least some right to 
live.—Toronto Mall « Empire. I
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Now in Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.
All women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia É. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
those who seem hopelessly ilL Here are three actual cases:

Harrisburg, P6raL—“ When I was single I suf
fered a great deal from female weakness because 

polled me to stand all day. I took 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for that 

stronger by its use. After I was 
married I took the Compound again for a female 
trouble and after three months I passed what the 
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle 
that it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to have mem removed. I never want to 
he without your Compound in the house.”—Mrs. 
Frank Knobl, 1642 Fulton St, Harrisburg, Penn.

Hardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea, Minn.—“ For about a year I had sharp pains across 

my back and nips and was hardly able to move around the house, 
y head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appeti 
king Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, I 

feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight months 
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without your 
remedies in the house as there are none like them.”—Mrs. F. R 
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, Minn. -

my worm com 
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Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg, Penn.—“ Your medicine has helped 

derfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I 
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from 
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said 
I would go into consumption. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third 
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular 
and I got strong and shortly after I 
Now I have two nice stout healthy children and am 
able to work hard every day.”— Mrs. Clementina 
Duerkino, 84 Gardner SL,Troy Hill, Pittsburg, Penn.

All women are invited to write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Go* Lynn, Mass , for special advice,—it will be eonftdentiaL

me won
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STANDARD DA
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Subscriptions to the h
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PI CANADIAN
WAR LOAEST 'D 1873

l;

will be received by this Bank free of
Fullest information supplied by applying t 

Manager of this Branch.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
; JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

Sh.nnonville Office open Monday, and Thursdays 
Fox boro “ “ Tuesdays and Fridays
Rednerrrille “ « Wednesdays

When wffl Yen Save If 
you don't Save HOW?MM
Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt Increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Naw Is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of 
is the place1 to keep it.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sura, down to one dollar—and draw interest on it,

.........J. G. MOFFATT, Manager.
------  C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

OF CANADA

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch,

• • • • • • ere - . -

X ......... 1 ■
Why not try ‘"The Ontario” Want Columns for th-' 

house yon want to rent, or article for saleT
i

School Supplies
We have Everything Required for the Public and 
High School Readers, Spellers, Arithmetics, Cram
mers, Histories, Geographies. Compositions, Copy 
Books, Drawing Books, Rulers, Crayons, Pencils, 
Pencil Boxes, Pens, Ink, Etc., Etc.
We carry the largest and most complete stock in the 
City. vVewould appricate your trade.
Our Spefcial leader to those trading Here for the 
school opening is a sOO ^page Ruled Scribbler 5c.

THE BEEHIVE• ••• 
• ••• •*>.$ »

•/
Oh!AS N. SULMAN

DEATH OF 
: MAJOR CASEYTHE TONIC THAT 

BRINGS HEALTH Belleville Boy Who Rose From 
Banks In Vancouver Bat

talion Killed on Sept. 8“Frail-a-tim" Builds Up The 
Whole System Major William Archer Casey. a 

former Belleville boy, officially re
ported to have been killed in action 
on September 8th, went with a Van
couver unit in the first contingent. 
He had enlKVed as a private and v 
promoted Sergeant at Valcartier. 
was first wounded in the spring ot 
1915 and on his recovery was 
moted to a commissioned rank. His 
second promotion which was to the 
rank of captain came last March and 
he received his majority less than 
month ago. He was three times woun
ded.

Those who take “Frait-a-tives” for 
the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking “Frait-a-tives’* for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladdér Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when “Frait-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
■famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, ‘25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

2
pro-
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Major Casey was the son ot the late 
George E. Casey, M.P. for West El
gin and of Mrs. Casey, who lived on 
Charles street, Belleville. He 
about thirty years of age and was ed
ucated in the Queen Victoria School. 
Belleville High School and in Upper 
Canada College, Toronto. He entered 
the service of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific as engineer and had in his 
charge the laying out and construc
tion of the G.T.P. about Prince Ru
pert. He was one of the pioneers and 
the first city engineer ot that place 

He has one brother who is 
the front in the same battalion. He 
was a brother-in-law of Capt. Wal
lace Reid, also at the front and 
phew of Brigadier General Biggar, of 
the C.A.S.C. Mrs. B. B. Carter, 52 
Prince Arthur Ave„ Toronto and Miss 
Jean Casey, who has been a visitor to 
Belleville are sisters. Mrs. R. a 
Bull, 265 Charles street is an aunt 
of the deceased soldier.

was

W. HUTCHESON 
WELCOMED HOME

Soldier of the Great War on 
Furlough Given Reception 

—Has Seven Sears. now at

Sergeant Walter Hutcheson who 
has seen every battle on the Canadian 
front in Belgium and France since 
February 1915, is again home among 
friends in Belleviller Arriving yes
terday afternoon at three o’clock he 
was met by his friends and taken to 
his home on Foster Avenue. In the 
evening a demonstration was held in 
his honor. The 15th Band, the ma
chine gun section of the 155th, the 
fire brigade, automobiles and citizens 
on foot started from the Armouries 
at seven thirty and went to the Hut
cheson residence where the hero was 
invited to a seat in a car. The parade 
then started led off by Mayor Ketche. 
son. The route lay through the 
streets of East Belleville down Vic
toria Avenue along Front and 
Bridge Streets. While the band play
ed patriotic music, the thousands of 
citizens who thronged the streets 
cheered the young veteran.

a ne-

ADDRESS BY CAPT. O’FLYNN.

At the celebration of the “Fourtn 
Degree" at the meeting of Eureka 
lodge A. F. & A. M. last night, the 
members had the pleasure of listen
ing to a most interesting but all too 
brief address 9y Capt. Capt. O’Flynn, 
recently returned from the 
Capt." O’Fylnn spoke in response to 
theAoast, ably proposed by his father 
R. W. Bro. F. E. O’Flynn, The 
Army of Great Britain.” The speak
er, however, chose to spëak ot the 

Arriving at the home ot Sergt. part taken by Masons in the war and 
Hutcheson, Mayor Ketcheson stepped gave instances showing the power 
to the front and in a few patriotic and influence for good, amidst the 
words full of enthusiasm and fnsplra-r ecerfte" ot War, ■ot this -ero=*~*»*er- 
tion welcomed the sergeant and urged national fraternity. The captain 
the young men to assume the like closed with a brief but stirring ap- 
reepoasibility to that which the re- peal to the young men to join the 
turned soldier had borne. colors.

war.

Sergt. Hutcheson heartily thanked 
the citizens for the cordiality of the 
reception and expressed his delight 
at again being among friends in 
Belleville.

The returned soldier is home on six 
weeks’ furlough. He went overseas 
with the second battalion C.E.F., and 
while continuously at the front, es
caped scot free until June ot this 
year when he was wounded just alter 
the battle of Zillebeke. No severe 
engagement was going on at the time 
eely a rifle grenade was thrown into 
the trench and exploded, seven pieces 
entering the sergeant’s body, two in 
each leg, one In each arm, and one 
in the ledt foot. He was picked up 
and carried - by Thomas Vance, a 
BeMevtHe boy who has since paid the 
great price.

He is looking well, weighing now 
one hundred and fifty pounds. When 
he left Belleville, Sergt. Hutcheson 
weighed 130 pounds, bnt gained 
weight at Salisbury Plain until he 
touched .the beam at 180 pounds. He 
has nothing but words of praise for 
the commissariat, the food that the 
soldiers receive being excellent.

Sergeant Hutcheson since leaving 
BeOevflle has always stuck with the 
local boys, although very few ot the 
original second battalion men from 
this city are now with their unit.

W. Bro. Lucius Allen presided as 
toast-master, taking the place o£ W. 
Bro. H. W. Ackerman, at present on 
a tour to Detroit.

Capt. O’Flynn was accorded an 
ovation both tièfore and after his im
pressive address.

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Sudden Demise of airs. Bertha Wood 
of Amellasburg, Yesterday 

Mrs. Bertha Wood, wife of Mr. A- 
braham Wood, of the Fourth Conces
sion of Amellasburg was found dead 
in bed at her home yesterday morn
ing. She had retired on Tuesday ev
ening in apparent good spirits. Death 
was due to-heart trouble. Mrs. Wood 
was only fprty-fonr years of age, hav
ing been born in Amellasburg in the 
year, 1872, and was a daughter of the 
late Alpheus Darling. The husband 
and one son survive. 'Deceased was a 
member of the Methodist church.

COMMITTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE

A young man has been committed 
to the county jail to stand trial on a 

He hails fromcharge of rape.
Northumberland near Frankford, the 
complainant being a resident of that
village.

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. has been re
tained to defend him and is making 
an appeal to a Supreme Court Judge 
in Toronto for bail for the young

DIED.

KETCHESON—In Belleville on Wed
nesday Sept. 13th, James Ed
ward Ketcheson, aged 69 years.

man.
f

M.G. S. ARRIVED
TRAIN STRUCK TRACTION EN-

The machine gun section of the 
156th, battalion arrived in Belleville 
this morning to attend the annual 
fair and give a demonstration of the 

Lewis machine

GIN

The G.T.Rt express train struck a 
threshing machine outfit at 
o’clock yesterday afternoon at Sidney 
Crossing. The traction engine which 
was owned by Mr. Wilson was badly 
damaged bnt the machine itself not 
being on the track was not wrecked 
No one was hurt.

five
manoeuvres with a 
gun.

BIG STORM AT NEWCASTLE- /
Friday’s big tornado of rain and 

wind played havoc at Squire Love- 
kin’s near Newcastle. The Indepen
dent says: At Kilcolman farm the 
storm would almost appear to have 
reached its climax, as there the silo 
was wrecked, a barn unroofed, a lof
ty spruce tree on the lawn in front of 
the residence uprooted, and Mr. Love- 
kin estimates that fully $1,000 worth 
of apples were blown down in his 
large young orchard. Mr. Goldsmith s 
silo on the Simpson fram was also de
molished, and nearly all the corn 
crop was levelled to the ground.

DEATH OF 3AS. A. WHEELER

Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., received a 
telegram from C. White Mortimer, 
British Consul, at Los Angeles, Cal., 
that James Anson Wheeler, formerly 
of Belleville, Is dead.

AUTOI9TS CAUGHT AND FINED.
There were two autolsts fined yes

terday, for recklessly driving in the 
city'of Belleville and one for motor
ing in th evening without lights.

TOLD TO RAISE 
CONTRACT PRICE

WILL STRICTLY 
OBSERVE LAW

Belleville Club Passes Resolu
tions Regarding New Act 

and Patriotic Activities

Hon. “Bob” Advised Contractor 
to Get More Money — How 
the Trail Leads to Headquar
ters

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Belleville Club held in the Club on 
Thursday the 14th inst, the following 
resolutions were unanimously passed 

“That the Club extend a cordial in
vitation to the ladies of the various 
patriotic, benevolent and charitable 
societies of the City to avail them
selves of the free use of the Club

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—W. H. Carter 
of this city, contractor, of the firm ot 
Carter, Halls, Aldinger, Limited, be
fore the Royal Commission investi
gating the construction of the Agri
cultural College today told how, 
after he had begun work on the 
power house contract at a price of 

rooms one afternoon each week lw he was called up on the tel-
their various purposes. Particulars^ 
to be arranged with the Secretary,
Col. Stewart.”

ephone by Hon. Robert Rogers, then 
Minister of Public Works for Mani
toba, and now Minister of Public 
Works for the Dominion, who sug
gested that the contract price was 
low, and told Carter that he thought 
the Government could help him out. 
The result ot the telephone conver-

"That after full and deliberate 
consideration, and considering the 
patriotic object with which the “On
tario Temperance Act” has been en
acted for the better defence of the
Empire, this Club resolves that all Bation, Carter testified, was that an 
the provisions of the Act relating to amount was named, and that a new 
Clubs be strictly tbserved, and that and amended contract was entered 
the use, barter, sale, or keeping of |jnto. The new contract was for $68,- 
1e toxica ting liquors upon the Club j 929. This meant a clear profit of $8,- 
premises or by members therein be I 700 for Carter, 
absolutely prohibited.”

Got 91,200 of it For Himself.
But Carter next told of being ap

proached by D. E. Sprague, a prom
inent Winnipeg Conservative and be
ing asked for a contribution to the 
campaign fund of Alex. Haggert the 
Conservative nominee in the Federal 
election of 1911. Carter said that the 
telephone conversation with Rogers 
had been between August 16 and 
August 28, 1911, and that he con
tributed $5,000 to the Dominion el
ection fund on September 18 fol
lowing, and $2,600 on September 
20, the day before the election.
Paid $16,000 to Campaign Fund.

mA Carter also told Hugh Phillips 
K.C., the Provincial Government 
counsel before the Commission, that 
he had also paid all told $15,000 to 
the Provincial campaign fund. This 
had been in three equal amounts ot 
$5,000 each. The first was on July 
9, 1913, the next on November 6, 
1913, and the last on March 13, 1914 
He said he had paid over the amounts 
at the resuest of Dr. R. M. Simpson, 
the Treasurer of the Conservative 
party funds.

. Asked by Mr. Phillips why he had 
paid over such sums as $5,000 at 
the request of Dr. Simpson, the wit
ness said that it had been for the 
same reason that he had paid over 
the money to Dan Sprague.

Sprague Corroborates Carter.
Mr. Carter was asked to stand 

aside by Mr. Phillips, and D. E. 
Sprague was called. He admitted 
that he got the $5,000 and the $2,- 
600 from Carter, but said that he 
had approached him jnst the same 
as he approached other men for con
tributions. “Just the same as I ap
proached A. M. Nadton, G. F. Galt, 
E. F. Hutchings and lots" of ether 
men”. Mr. Sprague who appeared in 
the uniform of a Captain of the 
Canadian army, said he could not 
remember many of the details » of 
his visits to Carter for campaign con
tributions. He thought Carter’s con
tribution a liberal one, and he had 
handed over the money to the Elec
tion Committee. Members of the 
Committee were W. J. Boyd, W. J. 
Bulman, G. V Hastings and W. J. 
Christie. X ^

Knew Vouchers Were Not True.
Captain Sprague admitted that he 

knew the vouchers accompanying 
the cheques from the Carter firm 
purporting that they were pay
ments outbuilding contracts were no( 
true. He knew they were campaign 
contributions. Hè also admitted that 
he knew Carter had Government 
contracts.

Death of george fax

George Fax, a well-known enter
tainer, who formerly lived in Belle
ville, died on Friday afternoon in 
Toronto, where he had been ill for 
a long time. Mr. R. H. Ketcheson has 
received a telégram announcing his 
decease.

George Fax was a member of Miz- 
pah Lodge, No. 127, I.O.O.F.

The funeral will be neid on Mon
day afternoon in Toronto.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. Lee Ketcheson and family 
wish to thank their many friends 
and neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy in their recent bereavement

•>
GUARD BABY’S HEALTH IN THE 

SUMMER.
\

The summer months aer the most 
dangerous to children The complaints 
of that season, which are cholera In
fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysen- 
try, come on so quickly that often a 
little one Is beyond aid before the mo
ther realizes he is 111. The mother 
must be on her «nard to prevent these 
troubles, or if they do come on -sud
denly to cure them. No other medi
cine is ot such aid to mothers during 
hot weather as is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the stomach and bow
els and are absolutely safe. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents, a box from TÉe Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

•-
FORD WOULD BUILD LIGHT RAIL. 

ROAD CAR.

Detroit, Sep. 15.—Henry Ford has 
issued a challenge to the railroad 
world. He has told it that its cars 
“are built of poor materials, over
weight and overload themselves, 
waste power in being hauled around 
the country, add to the expense, tear 
themselves and the road to pieces 
early and become candidates for the 
Junk heap.” Mr. Ford is ready, he 
says, to build a car for demonstrat
ing purposes to show that a lighter, 
» stronger car and one far more 
economical is practicable. This offer 
is made by Mr. Ford to the Govern
ment.

COULDN’T BE BOUGHT.

A Chatham~Tiquor seller wrote to 
the Kingsville Reporter, asking for 
advertising rates. The liquor seller 
Wanted to do as much business as 
p ssible before September 16th, and 
he wrote to ask tor advertising po
sitions and prices for the help which 
he was willing to pay the Reporter 
to give him.

The reply , of the Editor ot the 
Kingsville Reporter is an interesting 
document and runs as follows:— 

Kingsville, Ont., June 30, 1916. 
Mr. F. A. Robert

Dear Sir,—Replying to yours ot 
yesterday, beg to say you have not 
enough money to buy one inch ot 
space in the Kingsville Reporter to 
advertise intoxicants. The former 
proprietor of this paper would no 
doubt have taken your adv. when he 
owned the paper; bnt he ties back 
of the Church of England here, in a 
s"'cide’s grave as a result of whis
key. I am sorry yon are not dealing 
ir goods I can conscientiously ad- 

Yours truly,
Wj H. HELLEMS.

HANNAH—BROWN.

Mr. Arnold Raymond Hannah and 
Miss Myrtle May Brown were quietly 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
Hillside street, at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. N. 
Clarry being the officiating clergy
man. They left on the evening train 
for a post-nuptial tour after which 
they will take up their residence at 
Charlotte street, West Belleville.

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.

A fatal accident occurred about one 
o’clock Sunday morning week on the 
road abotit one mile west of Bally- 
duff. Mr. Richard Shaw, Lotus, with 
six others in the auto, was speeding 
along a nice piece ot level road when 
his car skidded, turned turtle and 
Mr. Shaw was pinned under the ma
chine, receiving injuries from which 
he died a few hours later, never re
gaining consciousness. The others 
were not seriously hurt. He leaves 
a widow and child. — Bowmanville 
Statesman.

vrtise.

Mrs. Arthur M. Crane and sons 
have returned to their home Roselle 
Park, N.J., after spending the sum
mer with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Ham, 283 George St.

BIRTH
DUMDUM — At the family residence, 

106 Bridge SL West, on Slept. 14 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dominie, 
a son.

Bars and steel doors of the Hyde 
Park police station in Chicago are 
retraining Policeman Fred Hague 
following his arrest on a charge of 
highway robbery.
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KING BACCHUS DETHRONED FATA1LV HIlRT;
HE WALKED HOME

and wag at its greatest during the 
Bidorado gold boom, when the road 
between Belleville and Eldorado Was 
lined with a constant stream of ve
hicles carrying provisions to the peo
ple out north. That was in pre-rail
road days.

The Hastings House dates from be
fore the planting of the big tree in 
184».

The Perry House has been selling 
for ov^r two generations, although 
the present bulling is comparatively
new.

R CASEY ed by the several litigants. It cer
tainly is impossible to satisfy 
body interested in a law suit, but we 
believe Judge Wills with hie abun
dant fund of practical everyday 
knowledge and good judgment will 
come as near to doing so, as it is 
humanly possible.

The Board of Education availed 
themselves of the Judge’s presence 
here and at their evening session 
secured a great deal of useful infor
mation from him in connection with 
the building of our new High School. 
The Judge has had a large experi
ence in connection with Belleville’s 
new schools, in the capacity of chair
man of the school board.—The News.

every-

rho Bose Proi 
icouver Bat.
I on Sept. 8 WITH UTTLt EXCITEMENT D. W. McMiyrter, of Prince Ed

ward in Street Car Acci
dent at Kingston.

à
Archer Casey, a 
boy, officially re
pu killed in action 

went with a Van
ta first contingent. 
I a private and 
t at Valcartier.
I in the spring of 
recovery was pro- 
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which was to the 

me last March and 
[ajorlty less than a 
b three times woun-

Pahlic Surprised at Normal Conditions Which Prevailed in Even
ing-Scenes Around Licensed Places—History of Old Hotels 
—Some Premises Will Close. m!'

Fatally injured, David Wellington 
McMurter, walked two blocks to his 
home, Where he

I
passed away two 

hours after he had met with the ac
cident. Mr. McMurter, who 
ployed by Roddy and Monk, who op- 
perate the city quarry on Montreal 
stredt, was driving his team into the 
quarry about 8.30 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon, ■ when a street car coming 
to the city struck the front wheel 
of the wagon. He was hurled to 
the ground from his seat, but, appar
ently, was not seriously injured, as 
he picked himself up, brushed oft 
bis clothes and, unaided, walked to 
his heme at 69 Stephen street, about 
twe blocks from the scene of the'ac
cident. After arriving home, he 
plained of a severe pate in his back, 
and medical aid was summoned. The 
injured man was put to bed and 
made as comfortable as possible un
til the doctor arrived.

Plums-, ■

«--‘With scarcely more than a ripple 
14- excitement, the merry winegod 
was dethroned in Belleville on Sat
urday night. Scarcely a rouse to the 
departing “friend” was paid by his 
devotees who quietly took the inevit
able.

The Quinte is on property which 
has been licensed for many years. 
Formerly the old Dafoe House ran 
there. The Windsor was known in the 
early days gone by as the Snider 
House.

Some of the hotels that have re
ceived standard licenses will close. 
Bbarders may have difficulty in get
ting accommodation, one hotel pre
ferring the transients.

bar and adjacent room were lined 
and some free drinks were given. A 
few glasses were smashed, the coun
ter was thumped and a spokesman 
voiced the crowd’s appreciation of the 
boniface’s hospitality.

The bar of one place was cleared 
before .seven, the retinue of followers 
of the booze going into an adjacent 
bar in sport. They called for drinks, 
half got served, and then—the bell 
rang seven. Glasses were drained to 
the last drop as the iron tones vi
brated the knell of the bar room. Not BEIJiKVHJJ! S. 8.
another drop passed over the ma- (From Monday’s Daily.)
hogany. "Time’s up, gentlemen,” was Tbe Principal feature of the Sun- 
the quiet comment of the hotelman. day School rally at West Belleville 
“I haven’t had my drink I ordered," Methodist Church yesterday after- 
sad oue lusty cha]p. “Come on clear noon was a timely address on “Pro- 
out” replied the barman as he eh oui- bibition” by Dr. H. A. Yeomans. It 
dered the boys out into the well would be a great crime against their 
lighted street and drew the blinds sanse ^ the speaker for the tem- 
upon the dead bar room. perance people to sit down now In the

Quieter was the scene at another that tehir work was done. In
bar. A deep thirst that the last glass rrallty tbe work wag only in its be- 
could not quench was felt by many, Sinning. The next three yars, and 
but the hotelman was as good as his Particularly the next three months 
bond. Out they stroltal, one stepped would be a testing time and a most 

All day long the noise of bottles through the window, and the bar crltlcal testin8 time for prohibition, 
rolled from the shops to the street, clerks mopped the mahogany and set ■rlloae who were opposed to the act 
Ten and fifteen customers standing the glasses in order. Little remained would take, advantage of every loop- 
arruong tke empty boxes of case goods of case goods. The shelves were fill- hole to evade its restrictions. If the 
and before counters and emptying ed with beakers and glasses but they Pe°Ple condoned trivial violations of 
shelves were no unusual sight In the shed no light beyond the color of 016 law- greater violations would 
afternoon. It looked like bargain day, crystal. soon follow. We must see that others
but there were no bargains as far There was only ope noisy demon- obey0d the l-.w. We must straight- 
as money went. The shops had been stration. A crowd had gathered inside en our lines and consolidate the po- 
doing a lusty trade all week. One man and outside a hotel and when the sltlons won for temperance, 
had had to get a carter to deliver the bell went “seven" the street was Sunday should be considered a 
hogsheads of beverages about town blocked. There was a great deal of day of thanksgiving in Ontario. For 
as his own conveyance was inade- loud talking and laughing,, but r few the flrst time in our history it was 
quate for delivery of the massive or- were drunk. Rather the bare fact had illegal to 8011 intoxicating liquor in 
ders. Most big orders, from $25 to stared them in the face and sobered the province. He believed the licensed 
$250 had been got out before Satur- them nearly as fast tm tney poured in bars woult* never come back, 
day. These were for men who would the boose. An attempt was made to The remainder of Dr. Yeoman’s 
take no chance on their supply, being get upa parade but no one responded ,Plendl4 address was devoted 
cut off. One shop was sold out three to the call. consideration of the social
times in certain lines before the rod “Would you advise me to go home nomIC eff0cts of strong drink, 
came and on Friday brandy as “me- and get my supper,” drawled out one Previous to the address Miss Ray 
dlcine” was not^to be secured for love fellow, “or stay and celebrate with Farrel recited with fine effect, “The 
or money. So Saturday was the the boys?” But there was no célébra- Volunteer Organist." Great interest 
“small order day. Many carried off tiom. was aroused in the children’s chorus
the bottles themselves not trusting to One middle aged man took the adapted from "Hold the Fort" in 
the chances of delivery,-but there was event philosophically- Impressively which the little girls displayed Union
a rush of these. When the end easne ; he said “I have got to have it. You Jacke and the boys brooms. A vocal Miss Maria Mather nf »
there were still customers waiting,know I have gone without it for a,tri° '"*** So*al Glass", by Dr. Du- viaU nv her hrnthL n Z Z V 
around. The shelves looked desert- couple of days at a time but I must *>rau’ a“d Messrs. Stewart Rathman Dr. W. M. M»-
ed. Bare boards met tne eye where have it, and I’m going to get It.” and A. Haynes was also much
once those enticing labels with the- Then he revealed the “awful" secret. l°y0d-
lovely looking fluids inside the glass That gets it for me, that little card,”
stirred the imagination and the thirst he said in a low voice, as it he saw OBSEQMIB6 OF MRS. COLE

Some stood around expecting the the downfall of prohibition. Itl was (From Monday's Daily ) 
duids to be poured in the gutter, but only an advertising card from a Mon- The funeral of the late Mrs r R 
that was not necessary because It is (real merchant. Cole took Dlaee on
no crime under the Temperance Act to At seven-fifteen thy streets were a- Rev. J. N. Clarry, of Holloway Street
have liquor to one s possession. gam quiet. A few drunks were reeling Methodist Church, officiating A

The ehopcdid business, so did the home. The police helped them on, solemn service was held at the faut 
hoteis but the scenes in the latter taking the best method of using ily residence, corner of Hetry and 
were livelier. The store sales looked gentle force on the men who had lost Cedar streets, at which the hymns 
more like commercial events but, a friend and were mourning for him sung were favorite a

TT’ tS?*>loM'’ c,°-Tle "«• •»«ng scenes. Disorder prevailed only in crowd was soon on the streets and Cole with the Tickell » qnnH. n.o,.hot.L n, ,th.„ a. „a n.,„.i m,E il- L C P.L7, £.7
-M peaceful. - cohors reign was done, and Belle- man, J. Archibald, Waltr Hicl H Me-

Drunks were not entirely absent ville was once one of his forts. Knight and Thos Hall **
from the streets during the day but Tbe temperance people were alert fn Sata^^ry Ï 
they were fewer than were to be ex- on Saturday night' but they spw that the late Mrs Cole an* JTJL, * », 1 
peted on account of the momentous things were going much better than sudden death were given explosion 
occasion/. Men however seemed to they expected. to h- . Æi n
;rbrr 8enSeS' SO“e Went home st .. Not one arre8t wae ™ade by the po- large numbers and by the ** “
six but many reserved their fare- Dee for drunkenness on Saturday ev- tributes of flowers which 
wells until seven o’clock struck. From ening. Two extra men had been ar- follows- Miss Tickell Church qt five o’clock the bars were well filled ranged to come on at seven o’clock, " , L ^kelï crL C 
yet but little sounds of revelry dis- Djit they were not required to go out C Adams sheaf Mr rnrt m™ ' M 
turbed the street. On some bars stood on the beat. LuffZn „
«oft drinks, but most of the “boys" To judge by some of the stories Ro^yanThm- Mr and ***
went after the hard muff. Beer pumps fold of Belleville’s cellars, there will roe, sheaf- Mr. and Mrs Arthur Cole 
were kept working. Wine clerks did be some times down under ground. Dr. and Mrs Platt Miss Blanch» 
not take time to wipe the bare of b“t exaggeraton no doubt has been' Wilkins Mrs J H Reid Mr !
Bpüled brew, but woflfed the pumps Playing havoc with fact. The tippler Mrs Bert Ketrheson M'i’s Gertruda 
and emptied the few remaining hot- would like to think of the good days Ketcheson sheaves- Mr ,
ties. The minutes sped on apace but of prohibition in this manner: WarhaT vrLth Mrf T wnY „
no disturbances developed. Few men « ^ f h and
appeared very much under the wea- “m iliar cool at ease I sit, Th« wS'odrock Mr Z r f
tier. Some were condoling with ho- Upon a barrel reetipg, h!^v M and JL V ♦ » ^
telmen who had little time to listen In merry mood I loudly call, rheaves- Mr and Mr- YtnhYf n**’
to them. Others were threatening The finest wine requesting. TroY, Mr anYi “ F fnk
governments and politicians and p/e- The cellar man the beaker fills, .. Mr„ w ‘ .. ks’
-Acting what would happen. But the My lips I soon am linking, - - Mi^ ~ Z
axe kept descending closer and closer. And long and deep the luscious »\-r... ck bouonV ' “ ’ T'
on their devoted barrels and bottles. draught, bouqne-
The lights came on and cheered the I’m drinking, drinking, drinking.” 
scenes momentarily but the thought
that the close was nearer quelled any Age of Belleville Hotels
emotions of merriment. The warm bar Some of Belleville’s oars have had 
rooms would soon pass and all those a great history. One dates back for 
scenes of treating. There were no three generations of license and 

nds of smoke on the last night in, scarcely one bnt has had more than
V sCrrkropV 6m0fce 8068 Sl°W'a g6neratl0n of prIvllege’ were

The men

was em-
have a spicy zest which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
fruit,and several excellentva- 
rieties are plentiful this year. 
Preserve all yon can withTWEED NOTES.

About twenty members of the local 
lodge of Ancient Order of United 
Workmen who have been in the Or- 
ler for years have been notified that 
heir policies are of “no value.” 
About three years ago they received 
aid up policies for the amount of 
reminms paid in which was made 

payable at death, and now “like a 
bolt from the blue” they learn that 
these policies are "worthless.” About 
160 members have been notified that 
heir policies have been reduced to 

All that -round one thousand dollars on 
medical science could do to save his *bicb amount they are to pay the 
life was done, but without avail, and sai®e premium as on the two thou- 
he passed away at 4.30 o’clock, death and and on 
beisg due to shock.

Hr. D. E. Mundell, coroner, was 
summoned, and decided 16 I10I4 an 
inquest at 4 o’clock Friday after-

The circumstances surrounding 
the advent of prohibition and the ex
ile of John Barleycorn, his shop and 
his bar, as witnessed in Belleville, one 
sf his old forts, were a surprise to the 
entire city. The gradual limitation of 
bar and shop privileges during the 
past year had prepared the public for 
the doee of bar and shop. The people 
were looking for it, but not with such 
a meek surrender as Saturday night 
ev’denced.

A big time was expected. The ho- 
telmen had however set ther feet 
against any rafter-ringing farewell 
salutes to Bacchus, any breaking of 
glasses any tearful “An Revolr’s" to 
the vinegod. They had thrown their 
doors and windows open so that the 
dangers of demonstrations would be 
eliminated.

Laxitic
Sugar

b the son of the late 
M.P. for West El- 

lasey, who lived on 
lelleville. He was 
I of age and was êd- 
en Victoria School, 
Ihool ànd la Upper 
loronto. He entered 
1 Grand Trunk Pa- 
I and had In his 
I out and construc- 
about Prince Ru- 

pf the pioneers and 
lieer of that place, 
ther who is now at 
kme battalion. ' He 
aw of Capt. Wal- 
Ithe front and a ne- 
i-Genefal Biggar, of 
I B. B. Carter, 52 
., Toronto and Miss 
las been a visitor to 
Iters. Mrs. R. A. 
I street is an aunt 
Didier.

DR. YEOMANS ADDRESSES WEST

for the sake of economical 
and wholesome desserts next 
winter. Lanticsugarcomesin

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

Pure cane. FINE granulation 
"The All-Purpose Sugar ”

PRESERVING LABELS FREE 
54 gnaiBMil and printed label* far 
m nd UU iMde-muk. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries lid. 
Power Bld».. Montreal 68

com-

accounjt of this condition 
of affairs they have written in for 
suspension whether or not they will 
remain members of the society. The 
reason given by the society for such 

ia wholesale upheaval of the general 
trend of affairs is that there has been 
$21,000.00. paid out on 11,000 mem
bers who only paid in about $6,000. 
They should have paid a great deal 
more and the surviving members 
have to stand for the shortage. The 
Act obtained from the Legislature 
last April is being carried out and 
the actuary certifies that the 
struction places the Order on a sound 
actuarial basis. Had this not been 
done liquidation would have been in
evitable. Members holding ‘no value’ 
certificates are allowed to take up 
benefit and pay for it according to 
the new schedule.

Tbe deceased, who was born in 
Prince Edward, was 29 years of age. 
He was a married man, bnf had no 
children. A Presbyterian in religion, 
he attended Zion church.

PLEADED FOR RECRUITS

He fol
lowed the occupation of a sailor dur
ing the summer, and 
schooner Julia B. Merrill 
this summer. When not sailing he 
werked at various Jobs, and was a 
sober and industrious workman. Off 
and on he had worked for Roddy and 
Monk for the past two or three 
years, and they speak in the higiiaft 
terms of him as an employee and as

Returned P.P.C.L.I. Hero Spoke at 
Belleville Fab-

Private James Foote, who was a- 
Xmong the first Canadians o see ac
tion in the great war, being a member 
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, has been a welcome 
visitor in town for several days. Hav
ing done bis bit at the front, and been 
severely wounded af Ypres, which 
has resulted in his discharge, he is 
ettilXupholding the cause by address
ing gatherings in aid of recruiting.

Friday afternoon at Belleville Fair 
after the Machine Gun demonstration 
he assembled a crowd of several hun
dred men around him and quietly and 
persuasively addressed them on 
their great opportunity and duty. 
Prlvte Foote is a pleasing speaker 
with claims to oratory.

He declared that he would not ex
change his discharge, showing ser
vice in the great war, for two thous
and dollars.

The only way in which ta avenge 
the murder of the innocents on the 
Lusitania was by taking a rifle and 
shooting the fifst German soldier seen 
That method only would bring hpon 
Germany punishment for the crime

was on the
'APT. O’FLYNN. part of

reçon-
ioq of the “Fourth 
ueeting of Eureka 
M. last night, the 
pleasure of listen- 
iresting but all too 
apt. Capt. O’Flynn, 

from the 
kke in response to 
posed by his father 
IB. O’Flynn, “The 
Itain.” The speak- 
|e to speak of the 
tons in the war and 
sowing the power 

good, amidst the

a man.
Tbe horses that the unfortunate 

man was driving ran away after the 
waggon was struck by the car, but 
hey were captured a short distance 

away on Montreal street, without 
having done any damage to them
selves or to the waggon.—Kingston 
Whig.

Naturally the 
members affected by the change are 
lot taking any too kindly to the 
>rder of business.—The Advocate.

war.
to a 

and eco- new

A HAPPY PARTY.
The friends of the newly married 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Leslie, met in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Leslie, Col
lege Hill on Friday evening last to4rfe-'-il

-, - TWEED. extend their congratulations and- to 
enjoy themselves in a social way. A

The captain 
S but stirring ap- 
men to join the large number were present. A rich 

and rare banquet of good things to 
eat was spread to which the gueets 
sat down and did ample justice. Rev.
A. S. Kerr acted as toastmaster and 
speeches were listened to in response 
to a toast to the bride and groom, 
from Mr. John McIntosh, Mr. Wm.
Moore, Mr. Donaldson, Miss JessieLwhich the nation must bear.
Tuite, and Mr. William ‘ McIntosh. Pte- Foote asked for fifty recruits 
The groom replied to the good wishes *or *be 156th to enable them to be 
extended to him and his bride in a ready overseas, 
vel-y fitting manner.

en- Reeve Rollins has been putting 
good deal of work on our streets to 
get them in first class shape. They 
are beginning to look fine.

Mrs. M. Morton received word that 
her son, Herbert; who was a Govern
ment Inspector on the Quebec Bridge, 
was mot in the accident and is 
injured.

Messrs K. D. Fitchett of* the Lodge 
Room and Geo. and P. Luff man of 
Sulphide are the latest gentlemen to 
sport new Chevrolets.

Allen presided as 
Kg the place of W. 
man, at present on

a

was accorded an 
■e and after his im-

un-
IN RET»

Mrs. Bertha Wood 
ng, Yesterday 
pod, wife of Mr. A- 
the Fourth Conces- 
rg was found dead 
ne yesterday morn- 
bred on Tuesday ev- 
good spirits. Death 

trouble. Mrs. Wood 
r years of age, hav- 
kmeliasburg in the 
Is a daughter of the 
king. The husband 
[ve. 'Deceased was a 
lethodist church.

After the ban
quet there was a rich supply of good 
musio which was furnished by Miss 
Moore, Miss Crooks, Mr. Morton and 
dr. J. McIntosh. The guests -were al- 
o entertained in a pleasing and gen

erous way by Miss Tuite. The gifts 
eceived by the bride and groom on 
he occasion of their marriage were 
ery much and very beautiful, show 
ng the esteem in which they are held 

by th.ir many friends, 
hour the friends began to leave for 
their homes, everyone voting the 
evening one grand time and wishing 
the happy couple long life and abun
dant happiness.

—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is that it can be 
used internally for many complaints 
as well as externally. For sore throat 
croup, whooping cough, pains In the 
chest, c^lic and many kindred •ail
ments it has curative qualities that 
are unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs 
little and there is no loss in always 
having It at ha

This' makes 
twenty-two of this famous car, sold 
by Mi. S. McCrea, up to date.

Mr. Sylvester Salisbury of Mitchell 
Ont., spent a few daÿd this week with 
his nephew, Mr. Wallace Salisbury. 
Mr. Salisbury about 68 
sided near Moira, on the 2nd 
sion, of -Huntingdon, 
consisted of a mill, a blacksmith shop 
a store and a few houses, 
first called Hungerford and then a 
man named Hunter purchased the 
mill and it was called Hunter’s Mills. 
Finally its name changed to Tweed. 
Mr. Salisbury has not been to Tweed 
for nearly 70 years and he

years ago re- 
conces-

Tweed then
At an early OBSEQUIES OF CHILD.numerous 

were as
It was

The funeral of the late Robert Gor
don McDonald, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence McDonald, Point Anne 
took place on Saturday, Rev. Mr. 
Winter officiating. Interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery, the bearers be
ing Masters Archie McEvoy, Roy Mc
Donald, Walter McDonald and Frank 
Teeney.

Ben.tous CHARGE

ks been committed 
to stand trial on a 

He hails from 
rear Frankford, the 
f a resident of that

can cer
tainly see a “remarkable change 
in our little village. He is 84 
of age, but is still hale and hearty 
and a ready and able conversation
alist.

MBS.- (REV. CANON) BOGERT HAS 
PASSED AWAY.

, Mrs. (Rev. Canon) Bogert passed 
away yesterday morning after a lin
gering illness. She was upwards of 
eighty years of age and since the de
cease of her husband about three 
years ago she has been in declining 
health.

Mrs. Bogert was a daughter of. the 
late James Jessup of Brockyille and 
was of U. E. Loyalist descent. She 
is the last surviving member of her 
family in Canada, but one sister, 
Mrs. Roebuck resides in Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

With her husband, the late Rev. 
Canon David Ford Bogert, she 
to reside in Belleville many years 
ago. Hur husband was for a long 
period the rector of St. John church 
West. Bridge Street. After his de
cease the churci was closed and later 
sold.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
to Brockvilie, where the remains will 
be laid beside those of her late hus
band.

years

Their many friends will regret to 
learn that Dr. Farrell and family 
removing to Toronto in a few days, 
where Mrs. Farrell has taken an 
apartment during the time that the 
doctor will be away at the front.

Doctor and Mrs. Farrell have been 
so intimately associated with the 
business and social life of the town 
and district for so many years that 
they will be greatly mlsse4 and it 
hardly seems natural that thpy 
should not be living in our commu
nity.

I, R.C. has been re- 
hhn and is making 
roreme Court Judge 
til for the young

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so 
whole aUuinri 
sege. Th
work, but ffRMÿ' purgative, jflyj the 
pleasure of taking them to tihy equal
led ty the gratifying effect th«r pro
duce. Compounded only of veeutaMe 
substances the curative qualities of 
which were fully tested, they afford

are

t they act along the 
and excretory pes- 

B hot drastic ' in their

tun section of the 
drived in Belleville 
attend the annual 
monstration of the 
[ a Lewis machine

CHEESE BOARD.
Shannonville 80, Bronk 90, Mas- 

sassaga 60, Silver Springs 30, Union 
80, Eclipes 40, Holloway 60, Hyland 
60, Acme 60, Wooler 76, Sidney The doctor took a keen and active 
Town Hall 80, Rosebud 60, Bayside interest in every matter concerning 
60, West Huntingdon 30, Melrose 90, the welfare of the community and 
Zion 60, Foxboro 60, East Hastings rendered invaluable service to his 
60, Thurlow 60, Mountain 60, Plain- fellow citizens. He was amongst the 
field 30, Moira Valley 60, Premier 26 first to offer his services for the 
Avonbank 80, Roslin 25, King 30, good of the Empire at the front and 
Mountan View 60, Kingston 30, gave up a good and growing practise. 
Roblin 46, Rock 25, Stoco 46, Otter His many friends here wish him a 
Creek 20, Wicklow 90. successful career and hope when the

war is over, to see him safe home 
again.

came
SOLDIER BOYS APPRECIATE THE 

GIFTS.

NEWCASTLE. Mr. W. W. Knight, of the Bellb- 
ville High School Staff has received 
a letter from his son, Signaller Har
old Knight informing him that the 
Bèlleville boys had received the 
“gift-showèr” from Belleville High 
School and were highly delighted 
with all the good things so generous
ly and thoughtfully donated.

In the ifconth of June the students 
of Belleville High School brought to
gether a great miscellaneous offer
te of gifts of all kinds and descrip
tions such as were thought to be 
suitable for the boys at the front 
end these ware an duly packed and 
forwarded. According to the letter 
from Signaller Knight the recipients 
were most -enthusiastic over the con- 

ents of tne packages.

/ your courage up. nearly all built in the long ago of 
were lined up deep along the Belleville’s boom te or before the 

devoted boards and "soberly” drank seventies. These time nonored hoe- 
down the cups. There were no knight- telries still stand and are fine looking 
y scenes of high held bumpers while edifices. Still many changes have 
rics of parting were sung. There taken place. For the old days 86 bars 

, 8 ao ro®ance but actual fact star- was -the privilege Belleville people 
, ®m‘ A few men who have steer- had of patronizing.. Eleven of these

_ a ® raight course, being known as had been wiped out gradually. Some 
drinkers, grew sentimental on few hotels drifted around to their 

, ,,Ur ay nlght and paid a parting location, but those still remaining 
» n !» e the flowIns river ot wine with possibly three exceptions have 

seemed to feel the worst of all. | been stationary. The Quinte, the 
The test m’mjte looked like any Crystal and the Kyle are compara- 

_ , a arday night cl°B*ng. The tively new bouses. The International
p"cf8 of 8ervlng was going is an old house with a touch of the 

,n with the limited variety and sup- 
b0fng poured out. In one ÿo.tel the

rnado of rain and 
ic at Squire Love- 
tie. The Indepen- 
Qcolman farm the 
ist appear to have 
t, as there the silo 
im unroofed, a lof- 
he lawn in front of 
oted, and Mr. Love- 
telly $1,000 worth 
lown down to his 
rd. Mr. Goldsmith’s 
n tram was also de
arly all the corn 
to the ground.

* OFFICER GOES AS GUNNER.
Cobonrg, Sept. 18.—Lieut. J. W. 

Johnson, 73rd Battery, Kingston, son 
of J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., West Has
tings, resigned his commission this 
week and enlisted as a gunner in the 
overseas draft of the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery. Although a qualified officer 
Gunner Johnson chose to take advan
tage of this opportunity of a quick 
passage overseas.—Toronto Mail & 
Empire. "

CAR WENT INTO DITCH.
Peter Coumoyea of Stoco, driving 

an automobile met with an accident 
at seven-thirty on Saturday evening 
near Cannifton Road crossing, 
claims that as he approached the 
tracks he was struck by a large car 
coming south and his automobile 
knocked Into the ditch. No one 
hurt. Strange to relate no marks of 
collision appeared on the car.

Judge Wills presided at Thurs
day’s session of the Division Court. 
The docket was not a heavy one. It 
speaks well for the community where 
there is little or nothing for a Di
vision - Court Judge to settle, 
is the second occasion in which Judge 
Wills has officiated In his new posi
tion in our midst and bis decisions so 
far have been most favorably regard-

He
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A number from here attended the ma Jones spent a couple of days last 
funeral of the late C. Pierson of Car- week at Eldorado, 
rylng Place, Sunday. '

Mrs. Wm. Mastln is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. V. Brown.

Mrsd. E. Wycott and Mrs. L. Lont 
were In Trenton Saturday.

Mr. C. Wannamaker has commenc
ed work on his new house.

Mrs. E. Morton of Belleville is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. T. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wood return
ed on Wednesday from their honey
moon.

tended to his sorrowing widow and 
children. Mrs. Prank Bragg of Avon- 
more has been with her parents tor 
the past few months owing to her 
father's Illness.

Look Here !THE HIM;

A number of our Sunday School 
workers attended the convention 
held In Beulah church last Thursday 
afternoon and evening.

Next Sunday is Rally Sunday. Come 
yourself and" bring your friends to 
our rally service.

Miss Emma Morgan and Miss 
Gladys Blue are attending Madoc 
High School.

Miss Gertie Sharp of Pennsylvan
ia has been visiting friends here

Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp jat Os
wego have been vl6i.ting Mr. Mr. Shor- 
ey and Mr. J. Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowan spent 
over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Carr of Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bowers and 
Miss Jennie spent over Sunday with 
friends at Trenton.

Miss Rose Hicks has returned 
home after spending a week visiting 
friends at Madoc.

Miss Lena Reddick spent a few 
days with her brother. Rev. C. S. 
Reddick, og West Huntingdon.

Mr. Percy Demllle has returned 
home after spending a few weeks In 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Foster and Mr. E. 
and Miss Marie Foster spent over 
Sunday with friends in this neigh
borhood.

Quite a number from this way at
tended the teameeting on the Sixth 
on Monday night

Mr. O. Reddick attended the Shan- 
nonvllle Fair on Saturday

Mrs. James Sharp who Is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. M. Shorey, cele
brated her 96th birthday the 9th of 
September.

WE HAVE A BIG STOCK OF POTATOES AT $2.35 PER 90 LBS. 
Good Goods and Low Prices.MASSASSAGA.

Fred Redner and wife, of Redners- 
ville, spent Sunday at D. Valleau’s.

Owing to R. Delong moving to 
Belleville, Herb. Snider was appoint
ed Superintendent of our S. S. with 
Harry Jose as assistant.

Jack Wallbrldge was able to be 
brought home on Sunday from the 
hospital where he had a slight oper
ation the first of last week.

Mrs. J. Robinson, sr., 
quilting on Thursday for the Ladles’ 
Guild, Ameliasburg.

Roy Valleau spent Sunday in South
ern Prince Edward.

All are glad to hear that Rhoda 
Brummel who has been in the hospi
tal tor the past four weeks Is Improv
ing so nicely that she may be able 
to be brought home during the fol
lowing week.

Asa Broad and family spent Sun
day at A. Calnan’s, Hilller.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Schumacher, Banner, 
Ideal Feed Flour, King’s Quality, Rooin Hood, Castle, 
Keynote, Perfction, Foam, 8tc.

i*
1<m i mm ■ ......

FRANKFORD

W. D. Hanley & Co.On Wednesday about the noon 
hour an alarm of fire waa given when 
It was found that the canning factory 
was on fire, but "fortunately It was 
put out wlh but little damage to the 
property.

Mr. Geo. Pollard, jr., Is erecting a 
new silo.

A number from here and surround
ing country attended the two days’ 
fair held at Belleville.

On Saturday the “World’s air’’ was 
held at Shannonvllle and a few from 
here attended. Mr. H. Parry and 
daughter Lena and Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Tripp motored down on Saturday 
morning.

The Sunday School of the Method- 
let Church are preparing for rally 
service on Sunday ,Sept. 24th at 
10.30 a.m.

Dr. H. V. Malone and Captain D. 
MacRostie of the 204th battalion of 
Renfrew spent Sunday in town with 
their families. <• i

Our town was very quiet on Sun
day as a very large number of our 
people attended the camp metting 
at Ivanhoe.

Mass was ehld in St. Francis R. C. 
church at 9 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. 
Father O’Reilly.

The service in Trinity church was 
held at 7 p.m. on Sunday by Rev.

miiTiiiiiR

A number from here spent Satur
day in Trenton.

Mr. Geo. Foster and two sons from 
Bloomfield visited at Mr. W. A. Fos
ter’s on Sunday last.

Mr. Frank Jones his recently had 
the phone put In his house.

Miss Verna Woof Is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. G. Ben- 
way, 3rd line.

Mis Leah Gilbert, Corbyvllle is 
visiting her sister, Miss H. Gilbert, 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunnigham and fam
ily spent Saturday in Belleville

Mr. Wm. Wight spent Sunday at 
home.

Mr. Canniff Foster was badly in
jured last Friday when the car which 
he was driving upset, holding him 
under it. He had three ribs broken 
and sustained several other injuries. 
We hope for his speedy recovery.

had a Phone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile.
supplies sent to me from many sourc
es but none that are such a joy to 
see as those from home, viz. Ontario, 
Canada. M. Dobell In answer to my 
letter said that it at any time we had 
great need of anything he would be 
glad to hear from us and I shall not 
forget it. The pillows, hot water 
bottle covers, pyjamas (which we 

as suits for our convalescents) 
mop cloths and lovely doctor’s towels 
were made use of immediately.

With thanks to each and all of 
those who are “holding the ropes’’ 
at home,

robes, 24 pairs socks.
Wicklow Woman’s Institute, Mrs. 

Hall, Secretary; Miss Florence Ush
er, Packer—47 pairs socks, 4 shirts, 
1 pair wristlets.

Bayside Woman’s Institute, Mrs. 
,C. Hall, President; Mrs. F. A. Gard
ener, Sec.-Treas.—18 night shirtes, 
6 hospital shirts, 6 khaki shirts, 12 
pairs socks.

Ten cases are being shipped to the 
following hospitals:

2 cases to No. 3 Stationary Hospi
tal, care Nursing Sister C. Geen.

2 cases to French Emergency War 
Relief, 44 Lowndes Square, London, 
England.

1 case to Dublin Castle Hospital.
1 case to St. John’s Ambulance So

ciety.
1 case to Ontario Government Hos

pital, Arpington, England.
2 cases to Canadian War Conting

ent Association.
12 small boxes were forwarded to 

men from Coe Hill and to officers for 
distribution to men containing each, 
1 shirt, 2 pairs socks, writing paper, 
envelopes, tobacco, handkerchiefs.

To offleere, a dozen pairs of socks 
each.

use
SALEM.

Mr. and Mrs. German Seeley and 
children of GreenbuSh spent Sun
day with the former’s sister Mre. E. 
J. Parliament.

Master Gordon Kemp is spending 
a few days with relatives at Peter
borough.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wannamaker 
were in Belleville on Thursday at
tending the Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lont were on 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Lander, Mountain View.

Mr. Clayton Alyea of Young’s call
ed at Mr. Victor Brown’s recently.

Mr. Gilbert Philips, wife and 
children, of Allisonville, spent Sun
day with his mother Mrs. Elon Par
liament.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ferguson, of 
Roblin’s Mills, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Parliament on Sun
day.

NILES CORNERS.
Believe me.

Yours very sincerely,
Helen McMurrich. 

P. S. I wonder if the Societies 
know that the French soldier only 
gets 8 cents per day each. They send 
their gratitude and. appreciation.

H. M.
From Orpington Ontario Government

Hospital.
Dear Mrs. Lazier,—

We are greatly indebted to your 
Society for your two splendid boxes 
which arrived this morning, 
sent us exactly what we needed and 
we do thank you all so much for 
your kindness.

Yours sincerely,
A. McPherson (for Motron) 

From Capt. B. K. Allen, from Fland-

Miss Mollie Cronk spent a recent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Hubbs.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Y. Switzer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Teskey motored to 
Belleville and for their to Plain- 
field and spent the week-end.

Mrs. Allan Baker and two daugh
ters of Rochester visited her sister 
Mrs. Wm. Teskey last week.

Mrs. F. H. Weese spent the after
noon and remained over night with

BIG ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mills spent one 
day last week with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Mills, of ShannonviUe.

The Big Island Women’s -Institute 
held their regualr meeting on Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. Hough, of Demorestville. There B. F. Beyers, 
was a large attendance and all re- i YouRev. J. D. P. Knox hed the servicesMrs. Ryan on Wednesday.

Glad to hear that Mr. James Bart-> port a good time 
ley is better after suffering from ; Mrs. Wrightmeyer of Bethel, is

| visiting he daughter, Mrs. Clayton 
Mr. andn Mrs. Gilbert Osborne, of Sprague.

Melville spent Thursday on the Lake 
Shore, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. at his home here.

Miss Irene Barragar is entertain- 
company this week.

in the Methodist church at 10,30 a. 
m. and 7.30 p.m. on Sunday

Mrs. Weese and little son Wesley 
of Rossmore, are visiting the form
er’s mother, Mrs. Geo. Benedict.

Rev. C. G. Williams, Chief Recruit
ing Officer of Canada will preach an
niversary services in the Methodist 
Church on October 8th at 10.30 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.

Sergt. Will Rose of the 165th bat
talion is in town visiting his parents,

The supplies were made by the 
following societies:

Moira Red Cross Society, Mrs. Al
bert Ketcheson, President—20 pairs 
socks, 7 pairs pyjamas, 2 dozen tow
els, 40 pillow slips.

Plainfield Woman’s Institute, Mrs. 
Peter Hibble, President; Miss Annie 
Hamilton, Sec.—All these supplies 
were donated except pyjamas; 36 
towels,, 3 quilts, 5 feather pillows, 
donated by Mrs. H. Hudgins, 132 
banderkerchlefs, 12 pairs socks, 35 
pairs pyjamas.

blood-poisoning.

Pte. H. E. Cobourne spent the week
Mrs. Edgar Alyea of 3rd concession 

spent Saturday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. Chae. Sager.

! ers.
Dear Mrs. Lazier,-—

I received the parcel that you so 
kindly sent to the boys sometime ago, 
but as we were just going into the 
trenches I did not have an opportun-

Clapp.
Mr. H. Pettingill and Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Ryan drove to West Lake on 
Thursday and remained over night 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McConnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis visited 
their children at Melville last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and daugh
ter Gladys were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Newson at Rose 
Hall.

READ.
POINT ANNE.

A number from here attended 
Belleville Fair last week but every
one Was at Shannonvllle Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Shannon, Latta, 
were the guests of Miss Alice Han
ley Sunday last.

_Mr. and Mrs. Rush, Moscow, spent 
th eweek-end wltht Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Candon.

A little girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Walsh.

Mrs. O. Deegan and familyl, after 
spending a few weeks with friends In
emAenea oq petuinej X^mmtA sjq* 
Monday evening.

Mias Aggie McGinnis is spending 
a few days In the Limestone City.

A very enjoyable time was sepnt 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Han- 
nifan last Tuesday evenoing when 
they entertained a law circle of 
friends who tripped the light fantas
tic on a spacious platform till the 
wee small hours.

John Callahan returned to Otta
wa last week to resume his studies at 
the University.. He was accompanied 
by his brother Dannie who will take 
up a course of studies in the same 
college.

John Enright has purchased a new 
Ford car.

Considerable excitement was caus
ed in our village Thursday last when 
a spirited colt owned by P. Lally 
broke away from its owner and 
dashed through the village at an 
alarming rate of speed. No damage 
was done however, the horse being 
caught and returned to its owner by 
Philip Walsh.

Mrs. A. G. Bennett and Master Wil- ity of writing to you. Sergt. Ernie 
bur have returned after a six weeks’ joeen distributed the socks to the 
visit with friends in Maine.

Miss Beattie, of Deseronto, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

church were entertained at the home 
of Mrs. Murney Sine on Thussday af
ternoon. A large number was present Sunday with Miss Myrtle McDonald.

Mr. Mowhay, of Marysville, was a 
guest on Sunday at the home of Mr.

hoys and they were very glad o get 
them and I trust will acknowidge In 
du time. I think the idea of sending 
smaller parcels a very good one as I 
am sure they reach us much quicker.
Writing paper would be very accept
able as the boys write a good many and records were sent by Miss C. 
letters and are continually running

1 box candy, Mrs. P. D. Gold
smith; 10 lbs. tobacco, writing pa
per, pads and pencils. A Vanophone

Wedding bells are ringing in our 
village. We hear the sound of them

A heavy rain Is badly needed here.

Lorenzo McDonald.
Mrs. A. W. Grant left Thursday 

G. for her home in Winnipeg.
Mrs. Geo. Duffs, Miss Jennie have 

the returned home after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. Fraser in Sellwood.

Miss Bessie McDonald returned to 
her home in Acton after delightful 
holidays spent with friends In Well
ington, Shannonvllle and Point Anne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don. 'MacDonald mo-

in th distance.ZION NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Toronto, 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hearns.

Mrs. Bd. Prentice attended

Geen for hospital huts by request 
for which Marysville Institute donat
ed $2.00, Wallbrldge Institute do
nated $2.00. Other cash donations 
were Mr. French, for Navy Fund, 
$10.00; Marysville Woman’s Insti
tute, to rhospital appliance, $26.00; 
Miss Alice Corby $5.00, Mrs. Chas.

Wedding bells are ringing on the 
ninth line.

We are pleased to report that lit
tle Miss Mary Caldwell Is out again 
after her long Illness.

A number from here attended the 
Camp Meetings on Sunday last.

Mr. Wilmen Sills has built a bee- 
house.

School has re-opened again with 
Miss Badgley as teacher.

A number from here attended 
Shannonvllle Fair.

short of material, and as towns are 
far apart out here It Is hard to pro
cure. Things are a little lively at 
present on this front but the boys are 
all well and doing their bit without 
a murmur. Our battalion has just 
come out of the front line and we are 
at present i na nice wood behind the Green $1.60. 
line getting the kinks ont of our-

fnneral of Mr. Wm. Gowsell on Mon
day.

Miss della Ostrom left on Monday 
fora n extended visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Turley, of Kewatin.

Mrs. A. Loey and daughter left on 
Monday for her home tn the West 
after spending some weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Smith 
of town.

Mrs. D. MacRostie spent Tuesday 
in Toronto.

Mr. Will Bush was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox of Wooler on 
Sunday.

Nearly the whole town either mo
tored or drove out to the tea meet
ing held at Scotts’ church in the 6th 
on Monday evening. All who were 
here are loud in the praise of the 
good time they had, especially at the 
table, where they partook of the good 
things prepared by the ladles of that 
appointment. One car came In con
tact with a cow along the road and 
was somewhat smashed up. Fortu
nately the occupants of the car were 
not injured and were picked up by 
some passing cars and arrived at the 
church in time for" their tea.

Mrs. E. G. Sills and daughter, Miss 
B. were in town on Tuesday.

F. M. Lazier, Pres. 
Agnes McFee, Secy.

tored to Ivanhoe on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gorton, or Brie, 

Pa., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Palmer.

Mr. Bert a 
Exhibition.

selves.
Again thanking yon on behalf of 

the boys and trusting that you arej 
well at home, I remain,

_ Yours truly,

♦

ughlin attended Toronto TWO GERMANS ARRESTED.
lVICTORIA. Suspected of helping or possibly 
running an agency for the liberation 
of prisoners of war in Fort Henry, 
Paul Langer, Joy ce ville, and a Gan- 
anoque German named Brussler, 
have been taken in charge by the mil
itary authorities and are now in the 
police cells.

The arrest brings Into prominence

B. K. Allen.
From Mr. Dobell of the French Em

ergency War Relier. ,
Dear Mrs. Lazier and Mrs. McFee.

*
) GOOD WORK DONE 

BY CHEESE BOARD
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs and fami

lyl and Mrs. M. Hubbs Sundayed at 
Mr. W .Sagers, Albury.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vandervoorte 
of Wellington, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bryant and little daughter of Gilead 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bonter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Andra were Sunday guests at Mr. 
Everett Brickman’s.

The Misses Bush of Lakeside spent 
Monday at Mr. Rae Fox’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush spent last 
Monday at Mr. B. White's, Sidney.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Vera visited 
during last week at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver accompani
ed by Mr. and Mrs. C. Pulver spent 
Sunday at Mr. Fred Pùlver’s near 
Trenton.

I have, much pleasure In stating 
that the two cases of hospital sup
plies were received from you through 
the A. S. C. today. These things will 
be forwarded Immediately to France.
Appeals for everything of the kind another chapter of the recent escape 
continue to come In In large numbers [from Fort Henry. The commandment 
and I am glad to say we are able of the Fort was convinced assistance 
through the kindness of many friends from some sympathizers in this coun

try and he has been quietly investi
gating. It was found that Brussler 
was living in Gananoqwe, and that he 
was in close touch with a boathouse 
which was on the outskirts of the 
town. He was closely watched., and 
from his actions it was deemed ad
visable to place him under arrest. 
"When the order wm issued Brussler 
could not be found, but he was locat
ed at Findlay, and it is stated that 

of the Order of St. John, of which he wm preparing to leave for the 
Her Majesty the Queen is President,
I write to acknowledge and thank 
you most warmly for the useful con
tribution you have so kindly sent.

’ The calls foi hospital requirements 
clothing and comforts for the sick 
and wounded at home and abroad! 
are so numerous and urgent, that all 
gifts are most gratefully received.

Yours faithfully,
Agnes Jekyll,

Awl Red Gross Association'—Sept. 
Report—Grateful Acknow

ledgements.

• The Belleville Cheese Board Red 
Cross Association report that letters 
have been received from The French 
Emergency War Relief gratefully 
acknoweldging the cases ' sent by 
this Society in care of Madame Hen- 
dery, and also the following letter 
from Miss Helen MiMurrich, who is 
attached to th* French Flag Nurs
ing Corps:
To Mrs. S. D. Lazier and Mrs. J; A.

McFee.
Dear Mrs. Lazier,—

A most delightful surprise reached 
us two days ago and I scarcely knot* 
how to thank yon. I have already 
told Mr. C. M. Dobell that we are very 
well equipped and would not like to 
deprive those In need, but at the 
same time our Directress is now op
ening another hospital on the Somma 
so we cannot have too much. It is 
most interesting to read the names 
of all those societies who have con
tributed, amongst others, the Marys
ville Women’s Institute, through 
Mrs. McAIpine; the Wicklow W. I. 
and Salem Red Cross Society, the 
Queen Alexandra R, C. Society and 
Centenary Red Cross Cilcle through 
Mrs. Milton Vanderwater. It all 
came as such a surprise It wm double 
pleasure and Ionly wish I had time 
to tell you a little about these brave 
French soldier patients.

I wm going to try to send a post 
card to each of the above named 
contributors but find It Impossible, 
so would you be good enough to ex
press to them my warmest apprecia
tion for such generosity. I have had

to lncerase our output to about 360 
bales a week. I must congratulate 
you on the continued work of your 
organization in Belleville, and wish 
you every success in the futuer.

Sincerely yours,
C. M. Dobell,
Hon. Sec. for Canada. 

From St. John’s Ambulance Society. 
Dear Madam,—

On behalf of the Ladies’ Committee

MELROSE.

Although the weather was very 
disagreeable Shannonvllle Fair was 
well attended.

Miss Bffle Miller of Belleville visit
ed her former home, Mr. Clem 
Haight’s for a few days.

A little boy hM come to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKinney.

FOXBORO.

AMELIASBURG, 4th OON. Jack Frost has visited oar vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and Mr. 

and Mrs. HeVb Hamelon motored to 
Peterboro on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Logue of Hol
loway and Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis 
and Jack spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart.

Our sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Frederick in the loss 
of his mother, Mrs. Frederick of 
Belleville.

Misses Stella and Helen Davis and 
Nettle Stewart spent Sunday with 
Miss Gladys Stewart.

uite a number from hpre attended 
the Hornerite meeting last Sunday.

Mr. Kenneth Prentice of Bowman- 
vllle has been home tor a few days 
owing to the death of his grand
father Mr. William Gowsell.

Death visited our vicinity last Sat
urday In the person of Mr. William 
Gowsell. He had been in for some 
time and although death wm expected 
It came quite as a shock to the com
munity. Mr. Gowsell although he Is 
away from all pain and suffering, will 
certainly be missed by his Innumer
able friends. Onr sympathy Is ex-

It Is with deep regret that we ’re
port the death of Mrs. Abraham 
Wood. The deceased lady who was 
in apparent good health and in ex
cellent spirits on Tuesday, passed to 
the Great Beyond sometime during 
the night. And on Wednesday morn
ing Sept. 13, her numerous friends 
were dumbfounded as the sad tidings 
soon spread abroad.

Mrs. Wood was only 42 years of 
age. Her immediate relatives con
sist of her husband and her son 
Leonard. To these m well m her 
brothters and other kin goes out 
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
community. The funeral took place 
on Friday afternoon from her late 
home, to Roblin’s Mills Cemetery, the 
service being conducted at the house 
by Rev. Mr. Webber.

Among those who attended the ob
sequies from a distance were her 
brother, Mr. Dan Darling of New 
York, Mr. Barr and son George of 
Peterborough, Mrs. A. Benson of 

Wellington and the Misses L. and J. 
Wood of Toronto.

United States.
In the case of Langer it has been 

learned that he had been In commun
ication with a German society in the 
city of New York. The mass of docu
ments found in his suit case may 
bring forth some startling informa
tion. j

There is reMon to believe that oi / 
or perhaps both of the Germans were 
assisting in the escape of the prison
ers from the fort, and if this fact is 
establshed they will likely be placed 
.in the fort.

Langer is a cheesemaker by occu
pation and hM been employed near 
Joyceville for a considerable length

CROOKSTON.

A number from our vicinity spent 
Sunday at the Holiness Movement 
camp meeting.

Mr. Percy Tummon of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his mother 
Mrs. H. Tummon.

Miss Emma Lancaster and Mr. Her 
bert Tummon attended Belleville Fair 
on Friday.

A number from our vicinity at
tended the school fair at Ivanhoe 
on Friday and everyone seemed to 
enjoy a very social time together.

Messrs. Ernest and Percy Tummon 
and Mrs. B. Emerson took In Shan
nonvllle Fair on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sullivan and 
Miss Frances Sullivan spent Sunday 
In onr neighborhood.

Misses Kennedy of Chapman spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Harry Mul-

Ch airman.
Chatterton Wowen’s Institute, 

Mrs. Guffan, President; Miss Sadie 
Good Work Galley 2
Boardman, Sec.-Treas.—21 pairs of 
socks, 6 khaki shirts, 16 wash clothe, 
136 month wipes, several packets of 
old linen.

of time.—Kingston Standard.

“Tiny Tots” of Marsh HID School 
■—1 doz. hand-knitted wash cloths.

Roslin Woman’s Institute, Miss 
Annie Rutherford, President — 16 
pairs socks, 7 khaki shirts, 2 hospi
tal shirts, 64 towels

Wallbrldge Woman’s Institute,
Mrs. Milton Vanderwater, President;
Mrs. R. Hart, Secy.—6 convalescent j N. Y.—Gananoque Reporter.

CAPTURED FOUR BIG ONES.

Four mMklnonge, weighing re
spectively 38, 36, 32 and 31 pounds 
were caught In one day recently at 
Three Mile Bay by Dr. C. W. Camp
bell and Windsor Angel, of Dexter,let.

Miss May Chambers and Miss Bm-
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THE MARKETS :
*>

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
TORONTO, Sept. 19.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations
tor yesterday:

Man.toLv. wheat (Track, Elay Ports). 
No/ 1 northern, new, $1.6$^.^ 
à\o. - uu.tiuja, Urt,
No. u n.rthqrn, new, $1.60^.
No. 4 Wàieat, new, $1.55M».
v.u Kaait^ «vi ..uaw new crop.

». u« u-at,-, < i rack, Bay Ports). 
No. - v. >>ubt^c.
.'tv. d v. W,, 56 
C.XUU .su. 1 .vtîv, àâ^c.
R o'. 1 teetl, oie.

su..or.can Corn.
No. a yeliow, at^c, track, Toronto. 
Ontario wat. (,-."<;coi'u,ny to Freights 

OutoiUe).
No. 1 while, new, vie 10 b3c.
No. 3 viiite, net., nee to i>2e.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.35 to $1.28.
No. 2 commercial, $1,21 to $1.24.
No. 3 conmierciai, 51.17 to $1.20. ’ ’
No. 2, new crop, $1.33 to $1.35.
Peas (According to rre.ghts Outside). 
No. 2, $2 to $2.10.

Barley (According to freights Outside). 
Malting barley, nominal, 84c to 87c. 
Feed barley, nommai, 80c to 82c. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 80c to 82c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, $1.14 to $1.16.
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $8.60. 
Second patents, in jute tags, $8.10. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $7.90. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New, winter, according to sample, $6.26, 
in bags, track, Toronto: new according 
to sample, $6.25, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $26.
Shorts, per ton, $29.
Middlings, per ton, $30.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.25,

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.30 per bushel; old. 

$1.20 to $1.25 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.25 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, S5c to 87c per busheL 
Oats—Old, 60c per bushel ; new, 54c to 

67c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1 to $1.06 

per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, new, $11 to $1$; 

mixed and clover, new, $8 to $10.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per too; 

loose, $8 to $10 per ton.
WINNIPEG GK.WN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 18.—Wheat closed 
2c higher for October, %c higher for 
November, l%c up for December, and 
114c up for May. Oats were 14c lower for 
October and 14c down for December. Bar
ley was 14c lower. Flax dropped 314c in 
October and November and 314c In De
cember.

Lack of important features in the 
world's news made the trade very dull 
and the market one of the quietest of 
the season. Hedging sales in the morn
ing were taken up by seme outside buy
ing . orders, which may have been for 
export.

The local men did little or nothing la 
either cash or futures. Wheat struck the 
higher points at the opening and worked 
lower during the day.

The cash trade was small No. 1 
northern sold at 5c over, but No. 3 was 
not as good. Oats were in good demand.

Wheat-
Open. High. Low. Close. 

15114 15114 15014 161% 
146% 146% 146% 146% 

146% 147%

October ... 
December .
May .........

Oats— 
October ... 
December .

Flax— 
October ... 
November . 
December .

. 148 148

49% 49g49%
474747%

188
188
187%

LIVERPOOL JfARRETS. ’ 
LIVERPOOL, Sept 18.—Hams—Short 

cut, 14 to 16 lbs., lOUs.
Bacon— Cumberland cut. 26 to SO lbs., 

93s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 97s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 90s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 
97s; short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 90s) 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 77s. _

Lard--Prime western, in tierces, new, 
81s: do., old, 82s; American refined, 83s 
3d; in boxes, 81a 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
106s; do., colored, 106s.Tallow--Australian In London, 46s ML 

Turpentine--Spirits, 43s.
Rosin—Common, 20s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil- 4(6#-Cottonaeed oil* Hull refined, spot, 39s

Sd.

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Sept. 19.—Receipts of 
live Stock at the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday were 187 cars—8,809 cat- 
tie, 210 calves, 1,129 sheep, and 901 
hogs.

Choice heavy steers, $8.60 to $8.76; .good 
heavy steers, $8 to $8.25.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.66 to $3; 
good, $7.25 to $7.50; medium, $6.60 to 
$6.86; common, $5.75 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.50; good, $6.80 
to $6.10; medium, $5.50 to $7.76; common, 
$4.76 to $5.26.

Cannera and cutters—$3.50 to $4.76.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 lo $7.25; good. $6 

to $6.76; common, $5 to $5.60.
Stockers and feeders—$5 to $6.60.
Milkers and springers—$55 to $100.
Spring lambs—Choice, 10c to 11c lb.; 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
IJght, handy sheep—6*4c to 8c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 5%c lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—$12.60 to $12.60, fed and water

ed; $12.75, weighed off cars. .Less $3.50 
off sows, $6 off stags, $2 off light hogs 
and one-half of cne per cent, govern
ment condemnation loss.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept 18.—Cattle—Receipts. 

26,000; market weak. Beeves, $6.60 to 
$11.20; western steers, $6 to $9.40; stock- 
era and feeders. $4.60 to $7.65; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $9.35; calves, $8.25 to 
$12.75. '

Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; market steady; 
light, $10.36 to $11.60; mixed, $10.10 to 
$11.50; heavy, $10.05 to $11.45; rough. 
$10.05 to $10.25; pigs, $7 to $10; bulk of 
sales, $10.50 to $11.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
market weak; lambs, native, $6.75 to 
$10.90.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Sept 1$.—Cat

tle—Receipts 5000; market slow; ship
ping steers, $8 to $10.50; butchera, $6.75 
to$9; heifers. $6 to $8; cows, $3.50 to 
$7.25; bulls, $5 to $7.25; stockera and 
springers, $5.75 to $7: stock heifers. $5 
to $6.75; fresh cows and springers, $2 
to $3 lower, $60 to $105.

Veals—Receipts 1200; market active and 
steady; $4.50 to $15.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000; market active; 
heavy and mixed, $11.50 to $11.65; yorkers, 
$11.26 to $11.50; pigs. $9.60 to $9.75; 
roughs, $9.50 to $9.75; stags, $7 to $8.60; 
light yorkers, $9.7E to $11.

Li . tiBPOOU LIVE STOCK.
LIVERPOOL. Sept 18.—(Closing)— 

Wheat, spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 
6d; Mo. 2 Manitoba, 14a 4d; No. 3 Mani
toba, 14s 4d; No. 2 hard winter, 11a lid: 
No, 2 red western winter, 14s 4d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, 10b 4%d-

Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
Hops to London C Pacific coast), £4 lie 

M 66 Ha,

34,000;

.
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King Hiram street, who has been ill 
since Friday last.

The Provincial Anglican Synod o? 
Ontario urged they Government to 
ganize the resources of the Do-nin n 
so as to furnish at lea?t hv»r
lion men and 'the munition» v* 1 |
for them in time t- iv -.f 9 >■. .

SAXUKU VÏ

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK CANADIANS’ REAR SHELLED.DENIECOURT IS TAKEN FIORINA HAS FALLEN
£Wounded Canadians Say British

Artillery is Heavier Than Foe’s.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—Members of 

a party of wounded Canadians who 
arrived at a hospital near London 
Monday night narrated incidents of 
the Somme fighting, illustrating in a 
measure the different nature of the 
warfare in whicti Canadians are now 
engaged from that to which they 
had been tied down for the previous 
twelve months.

As already reported, the Germans 
are confining their artillery 
days against the Canadians mostly to 
high explosives.

Three Canadians lying in one ward 
had pretty much the same tale, al
though each man was laid out at a 
different time and place. One private 
from Vancouver had no fewer than 
ten wounds in his legs. The Ger
mans, he said, were putting in shells 
fast. Like the rest of his comrades, 
he was then in the front line stand
ing in a trench. A snell came close 
back of the trench and buried two of 
his nearest comrades. One of the 
two was completely covered and 
the other buried up to the neck.

“A corporal began digging for the 
men completely buried,” he went on, 
“and I went for the man whose head 
was just out. I had to scrape and 
dig while lying on my stomach and 
got him pre.ty well out. A stretcher 
bearer was right behind me waiting 
to attend him when another shell 
laid out the stretcher bearer com
pletely, and laid me out with these 
wounds in the leg. I had to give up 
digging and lost myself for a bit. 
When darkness came, I crawled off 
and managed to reach the headquar
ters* dressing station half à mile 
away. After daybreak X was carried 
away under a white flag with other 
Canadians, who had had a similar 
experience.

“The Germans land only one shell 
in the front line for ben that go now 
into the supports, presumably to 
stop reinforcements being sent for
ward. The enemy artillery is heavy 
but ours is five times heavier."

or-
Important Events Which Have 

Occurred During the Week.90 LBS. French Captured Last of Ger
man Chain of Villages.

“Southern Gate” to Monistir 
Taken by the French.

:es.
:r, Banner, 

>od, Castle,

The Busy World’s Happenings Care

fully Compiled and Put InM 

Handy and Attractive Shape for 

the Readers of Onr Paper—A 

Solid Hoar’s Enjoyment.

Total Advance Made by the British m 
Two Days is From One to Two 
Miles Deep Over a Front of Six 
Miles—French Take Two Villages 
and Have Crashed in Two Tips of 
Southern Line of Great 
Salient.

Monastir is the Objective of the Ser
bian Army Which is Eager to Re
venge Betrayal by Bulgaria—Bnl- 
gar Right Was Easily Swept Back 
by Irresistible Onrush of Serbs, 
French, and Russians.

LONDON, Sept. 19.—The entire 
Bulgarian right wing in Macedonia 
is in the gravest peril of being cap
tured or annihilated by the Franco- 
Russo-Serb forces forming the 
Allies’ left

Monastir, the chief Bulgarian base 
of support in Macedonia, is menaced 
by an iron ring which is being swiftly 
drawn tighter and tignter, threaten
ing to throttle the defending army in 
its clutch.

The French big guns are keeping 
up an incessant drumfire against the 
Bulgarian centre between the Vardar 
and Lake Dolran, the defenders’ 
guns replying vigorously.

The Serbs during the last 24 hours 
again defeated the Bulgarians in bat
tles before Vetrenik and Kajmak- 
calan, east of the Czerna River, ac
cording to Sunday’s statement from 
Oen. Sarrail’s headquarters at Sa- 
lonica. They also drove the Bulgare 
over the Brod River, north-west of 
Lake Ostrovo. The defenders are 
“powerfully entrenched” on the right 
bank of the river, according to the 
official report.

Meanwhile the Franco-Russian 
forces forming the link between the 
allied left and centre are pushing 
their pursuit of the Bulgarians to
ward Fiorina. Their advance guards 
have arrived before the town, but it 
is still held by the Bulgarians, 
though its capture is expected hou;--

Seventeen miles to the north of 
Fiorina lies Monastir, the important 
Macedonian city, the possession of 
which has for decades been one of 
the bones of contention between the 
Bulgare and Serbs.. It was taken by 
the Bulgarians last fall, after ter
rible fighting, and has been formid
ably fortified during the past twelve 
months. The Bulgarians are expect
ed to make a desperate stand to hold 
It; while the Serbians fighting on 
their own soil, will bend might and 
main to take it and thus clear the 
path for the reconquest of their 
kingdom. They are led by the Serbian 
heir-apparent. Prince Alexander, who 
has sworn to avenge Bulgaria’s be
trayal of the Slav cause."

Monastir lost, the Bulgars would 
be exposed to a flanking attack from 
the right, for a strong Italian force 
in Southern Albanian is eagerly 
awaiting a chance to aid from that 
side in the Macedonian campaign 
and thus establish a claim for the 
long coveted “windows on the Adria
tic.” As long as Monastir is safe, it 
acts as a blocking stone to a Junc
tion of the Italians with the Allies.

Sunday Serbian War Office an
nouncement foreshadowed the cap
ture of Fiorina by stating “the Serb
ians have already descended Into the 
Fiorina Plains.”

Powerful as were the first line de
fences of the Bulgarian right, it was 
swept back with comparative ease by 
the embittered dash of the Serbs 
during the last five days. An inter- 

„eeting psychological factor Is that 
when General Sarrail some months 
ago assigned the Serbians to the left 
wing the Bulgarian general staff felt 
considerable relief. From that quar
ter they expected the least danger, 
for the Serbian army was generally 
considered irreparably shattered and 
Its spirit broken. The Serbian posi
tions were regarded as defensive 
rather than offensive. The Bulgarian 
tine was formidably fortified in anti
cipation of drum fire from the 
French big guns, but open infap try 
battles were not looked for.

Thus the spirited Serbian onrush 
when the signal for the Allied offen
sive was given took the Bulgars by 
surprise. How precipitate their re
treat has been is Indicated by the 
fact that the pursuers captured 
thirty-two guns, many, as yet un
counted prisoners, and huge quanti
ties of material. Tremendous losses 
were Inflicted on the Bulgare, the 
Serbian headquarters report says, 
one regiment alone losing two- 
thirds of its effectives.

The French Gcv-tt 
firm note to Sweden reg'miv
marines.

Niagara Falls T.ihti-iis > *.
Budd White, LL.D., us e&uil L> 
the next Provincial elect; oi.

Liquor, men state that 11 -,
___  customers in Toronto booth; in^Thp rirn/th■ success- to “lay in" for the prohibition • ra. 

eSThenauînPtroên» mJü!!3'*811' , , Billy Sunday, in a charact-rtrU
^ important letter, congratulated the pcop’e of

VT°uta Maiput/ in6!/ ?,0 front' .. , ; Ontario upon the advent of prohibl- 
His Majesty King George cabled tion
message of concern on the Quebec 

Bridge disaster.
Two daily papers in Brantford 

have raised their subscription price 
from $3 to $4.

The United States has charged 
Great Brtiain with violating her neu
trality in the Philippines.

The Anglican Synod of the Piov- 
inee of Ontario opened its third 
annual session at Hamilton.

Vendors’ licenses were granted by 
the Ontario license Board to Toron
to, Hamilton, and London men.

The writ issued against the Hydro - 
and the Attorney-General by the 
Electrical Development Company ewae 
set asie.

The largest application yet to the 
Dominion war loan is by the Mackey 
Companies of New York, for $2,000,- 
000 of bonds.

The Rocky Mountain Sanitarium, 
near Frank, B;C., has been acquired 
at a nominal rental by the Military 
Hosptials Commission.

Lieut. Polner, a young Danish mil
itary aviator, according to a Copen
hagen despatch, is planning to cross 
the Atlantic in an aeroplane of 350 
horse-power.

Two men were killed by the explo
sion of some mines they were laying 
in the lake off Toronto, for the pur
pose of getting moving pictures to 
aid recruiting.

The Ontario Federation of Liberal 
Clubs is to meet at London on Oc
tober 11, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., and Premier 
T. C. Norris of Manitoba are to 
speak.

Hon. George P. Graham, at the or
ganization meeting of Liberals for 
the new Federal constituency of 
North Grey, held at Meaford, stated 
that an election would be held with
in a year.

The giant French liner Paris was 
launched at St. Nazaire yesterday.
The liner is destined for New York 
service. She displaces 37,000 tons 
and is 233 metres long and 29 metres 
beam. Her horsepower is 45,000, 
and she can carry 3,000 passengers.

a

1 GermanWEDNESDAY.
nowa-Co. LONDON, Sept 19.—Deniecourt 

has fallen to the French.
The last remaining link in the Ger

man chain of fortified villages that 
formed the southern line of the 
Somme salient was won by General 
Foch’s troops south of the river after 
me of the fiercest battles fought on 
die western front late yesterday af
ternoon.

The British in further attacks Sat
urday enlarged ground gained in Fri
day’s great drive. They captured 51 
officers and’ 1,700 men in straighten
ing out their lines, 
prisoners taken indicates that the' 
progress made in the course of the 
"nibbling process” is important.

Saturday night Sir Douglas Haig’s 
1 koops again extended their gains 
near Courcellotte on a front of 1,000 
yards, pushing their lines further 
north-eastward against Bapaume. At 
the same time they captured the for
midable German stronghold known 
as the “Danube” trench, on a front 
of about a mile, near Thiepval, and 
the powerful fieldwork near the Mou- 
quet farm, bitterly contested for 
many weeks. Sunday Sir Douglas

ellevile. a Brigadier-General Lord Brooke,
' commanding the 4th Canadian Infan
try Brigade, has been wounded at the 
front.

The Levant is starving, according « 
to am American woman who recently 
returned from Syria by way of enemy 
countries.

Pte. Gordon Mason Suddaby of the 
216th (Bantam) Battalion, was in
stantly killed by a motor car at 
Camp Borden.

The Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada will apply for an allot
ment of $5,000,000 of the new Can
adian war loan.

The appointment of his Grace the 
Duke of Devonshire as Governor- 
General of Canada by his Majesty the 
King has been formally gazetted.

A new Papal Nuncio is on his way 
to Vienna with an important auto
graph letter from the Pope to Em
peror Francis Joseph, according to 
The Messagero.

Empéror William, attended by . _ , , . . . . ,
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg Haig’s troops repulsed a senes of 
and Field Marshal ron Hindenburg, strong German counter-attacks and 
Chief of Staff, will open in person the consolidated Saturday’s gains. They 
session of the Reichstag, which con- t°ok 249 Prisoners, including six of- 
venes on September 28. fleers.

The British Columbia elections 
may likely return forty or forty-one 
Liberals and six or seven Conserva
tives. Prohibition is parried so far 
by over 6,000 majority, and woman 
suffrage by more than 8,500.
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in War Conting-

The total advance made by the 
British in thfe two days’ fighting, ac
cording to Sir Douglas Haig’s Sun
day night report, is from one to two 
miles deep, and extends over a front 
of six miles. Altogether the British
captured 4 000 men and 116 officers Canadians in Attack on Thiepval. 
six guns, fifty machine guns and - y
much material. Sunday’s aerial sue- OYTA.wA, Sept. 19.—Despatches
cesses brought the number of Ger- reached here confirm the brilliant 
man machines destroyed since Sat- «apture of Mouquet farm by the Ca- 
uray morning up to 15. nadian troops. This was thought by

The French after two days of com- th® Germwm to be an impregnable 
parative rest resumed their drive redoubt, but It fell before the men 
south of the Somme Sunday after- *rom Canada, 
noon. They captured the villages of have been received and the story 
Vermandoviilers and Berny, portions written it will rank as one of the 
of which they have held for more most glorious feats in military his- 
than a week. The day’s fighting put tory, Nothing could stop the onrush 
the French in possession of the whole the Canadians, and importance of 
ground between the Vermandovillers, the capture cannot be overestimated. 
Deniecourt, and the Deniecourt- That the losses will be heavy is 
Berny sectors. At Deniecourt the curtain, but the reports received in- 
Germans are still desperately de- dicate that the losses of the Germans 
fending every inch of ground, but the opposed to them were far greater, 
two tips of the southern line of the The area around Mouquet Farm 
great .salient have been completely was given to the Canadians as theirs 
crushed in., General Foch’s infantry ‘to conquer. It was to be their part

in the greatest battle so far of the 
war. There was no faltering. They 
•imply did what was expected of 
them.

The work has cleared the way for 
the attack on Thiepval on their left, 
which is also considered by the Ger
mans as impregnable, 
adlans are now beyond it and it is 
thus also besieged from the territory 
they have conquered, 
consists of picked troops of Prussia. 
Equally as fine troops have fallen be
fore the Canadians in the battling of 
the last few days, and the issue will 
be awaited with confidence on this 
tide of the Atlantic.
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MONDAY.
In the recent registration in Re

gina of the prohibition plebiscite the 
names of 3,582 women and 4,169 
men were secured.

Militia orders just published ga
zette Sir John C- Eaton of Toronto 
as Honorary Colonel of the 110th 
(Irish) Regiment.

Delphis Drouillard, 35 years old, 
brother of Patsy Drouillard, pugilist, 
was killed in Windsor yesterday 
while driving a taxicab.

David Smith, aged 54, died at his 
home at Belmont, near London, Sat
urday as a result of injuries receiv
ed when his team of horses ran away.

Brig.-General Lord Broke, of the 
10th Canadian Brigade, who recent
ly went to Franee and was wounded, 
ia not in a dangerous condition.

Major Cecil Critohley of the 
Strathcona Horse has been received 
by the King at Windsor and invested 
with the insignia of the Distinguish
ed Service Order.

Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of 
Saskatchewan, who has been suffer
ing for the past two weeks from 
asthma, is reported much better and 
is improving daily.

Seth Low,, former mayor of New 
York, died yesterday on his model 
farm at Bedford Hills, N. Y., where 
in recent years he had been giving 
close attention to scientific agricul
ture.
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THURSDAY.
"Hurry On” won the St. Léger 

Stake of £6,600.
Thomas Nelson Page, U.S.A. Am

bassador, Is visiting the Italian front.
Fourteen hundred strike-breakers 

are to man the New York surface 
cars.

added still further to this success by 
capturing a number of trenches be
tween Berny and Barleux. Repeated 
furious counter-attacks were beaten 
off by the French curtain of fire.
Seven hundred prisoners, including 
16 officers, were taken by the French 
In the day’s advance.

Saturday night’s report reads;
"To-day (Saturday), south of the 

Ancre we continued our attack in cer
tain localities, and further progress 
has been made. Since yesterday we 
advanced to a depth of from one to 
two miles on a front of six miles.

“The number of prisoners taken 
to-day is over 1,700, of whom 61 
tre officers. The total number of 
>rieoners captured in the fighting of 
die last two days is over 4,000, of 
whom 116 are officers.

“Up to the present six guns and 
TiTiisnAV over fifty machine guns are reported

• . ’ __ to have been taken or destroyed,
Subscriptions to the Canadian war d roBBiderable quantity of war

material has been captured.
“Further reports on the aerial 

era Frrnace is to be augmented. fighting on September 16 bring the
Mr. Edward Gurney, the well- total of German machines destroyed 

known manufacturer, died at the age to fifteen. Another hostile kite bai
lout. Raymond Asquith, eldest ^r^nbrou*ht down 

f* °J, Premler Asquith, was killed .<Twa more of our machines are 
„ ... missing, making altogether six.”
October 19^ will Sunday afternoon’s report reads; 

again be made the date of a Provin- . “south of the Acre our troops 
^th?r. a d to the achieved further success. Last even- 

Bnti8h Red Cross Society. ing in the vicinity of Courcelette we
The price of bread was raised to «tended onr gaine on a Iront of 

eight cents per 24-ounee loaf in sev
eral cities and towns of Western On
tario and the Niagara Peninsula.

President Smith and Sir Henry L.
Drayton, of the commission to inves
tigate Canadian railways, have start
ed on a tour of the western lines.

Mr. Rowell, Liberal leader in the 
Legislature, |ras back in Toronto 
yesterday, after his visit to Europe, 
and gave some interesting impres-

Hambu/s ^ rl°tS haTe occurred ln ^Lieut. Thomas Michael Kettle.
Qj. ' — . , , „ professor of ecnomics in the National

lflTiri „5?”? ^Ughea is visiting Scot- university, has been killed in action 
The r t , , , at Ginchy. He was a brother-in-lawIn J a !/f Toronto is fac- ot the late Sheehy Skeffington.
An/liîü11 j/i.tî30’j00' a , The 201st Battalion, Toronto 

Slve hnmht eJlat<v8 ,dropPed Light Infantry, is to be broken up
Fiv/^e^f a Venice easr-h. and distributed half to the 170th 

drenZL4 w T?f..high, p osiTes we.r,e and half to the 198th, the Militia
wav^stahRshm/n? °?,a ra*î" Council having sanctioned the pro-
way establishment and the shipyards posat
QeThJaef‘6: _ „ The Municipal Councils of Lincoln |~ °™ RaJway Junction,
were inlemniv //J/k Bf/taIi°n county, St. Catharines, and Louth IX5NDON, Sept. 19.—The follow-
eers in gt and Grantham townships decided to ing report was issued by the Britishat Cobmirv P AneUcan Church ask the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council War Office Sunday:

Rev r . to sanction agreemènts for a Hydro- “Between August 26 and 29 a se-
thirtv two vearo in the radial line between Port Credit and ries of attacks and reconnaissances
m nistr/ dfe^t T i Me,tb0d'8t St. Catharines. . upon the enemy's railway communi-
™i?tH y!laof hfs ^’ 0,6 --------------- :---------- cations in Palestine were carried out

Returns 7show a sweeping Liberal Two Factories Burned. »>y a British seaplane squadron
victory in the British Columbia tied ST. THOMAS, Sept. 19.—Fire late d“d®r d^^the idc/Tha't'the^daü 
lions, prohibition .and woman suf- Saturday night completely destroyed wav runs for themoat Dart behind /

Ontario uü’ffiÜÜ?J, Si — i
» cTr»"Si.ws„r.ï SÆJstSft spa? ! -»•— « - w rs-street east, and died of his injuries, dration plant .and spread with alarm- a^ “^dothe sto^k Md" P°rt °n the attack ol <3erman

Paul E. Lamarche, Nationalist M. ing rapidity, threatening for a time aforJs fn tiie ticitity1 I fallwav^

tft.’SSMWAs'as: KXKra üsSirS
Pari i a men t.SU** eltendmg the life °f will Z heavy! fo^mits"

home of Whittiaw Reid, and now a . eration for the four summer months, j 6 thed2^ sllpSnes to^itorded 
soldiers hospital. More than 100 but preparations were being made railway station at Home. 46 wounded soldiers were taken out : to reopen in a week’s time to fill a “* Home-46
safely. j Government order for dehydrated po- j ____

lngersoll has Its first case of infan- tatoes for the Canadian army. The 
«le paralysis, the patient being a Wood Products Company’s loss is 
toree-year-old child in a home on i $6,000, with insurance of $2,600.
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Construction of a new central span 
for the Quebec Bridge will be begun 
at once.

General Korniloff, a Russian who 
was captured in April, 1915, has 
reached Kieft after escaping from 
Austria.

Stratford Y. M. C. A. offers a 
month’s membership free to every 
local returned soldier.

Premier Hearst and Hon. Dr, Pyne 
left London, Eng., yesterday to visit 
the fleet, returning in time for the 
Agent-General’s luncheon.

James Hood, of Woodstock, pass
ed away at his home last night. He 
was seventy years old and had been a 
resident of Woodstock for 29 years.

The Provincial Anglican Synod of 
Ontario endorsed the revised Book 
of Common Prayer, except the form 
of recitation of the Athanftffffln 
Creed.

Pte. Loll Kingsbury, from Camp- 
bellviUe, of the 164th Battalion, 
was fatally injured when he jumped 
off a train as it was arriving at Camp 
Borden.

Mrs. H. L. Milligan, wife of Lieut.-. 
Colonel Milligan, in command of the 
18th Battalion at the front, died at 
Victoria Hospital, London, Ont., fol
lowing an operation.

Arthur Stirling, the twenty-year- 
°*d ®on of Wm. Stirling, manager of 
the County House of Refuge here, 
was drowned yesterday afternoon in 
the St. Lawrence.

The Wellington Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company of Guelph received 
through a priest in Buffalo a parcel 
containing $1,630, restitution made 
by a man who confessed to him; the 
affair remains a mystery.

FRIDAY.

The Can-

Its garrison

Thomas Gaffney, wanted for the 
last three years by the police of both 
this city and Hamilton, on charges of 
horse-stealing and assaulting a 
wounded man, was arrested in Brant
ford Saturday.

People Appeal to Greek King.
PARIS, Sept. 19.—The popula

tions of Mitylene and Lemnos have 
addressed appeals to King Constan
tine beseeching him to adopt a na
tional policy and. save the nation and 
his throne, says a despatch to the 
Havas agency from Athens.

Colonel Lelakis, who is now at Sa- 
kmica, says the correspondent, de
clares that Commander Hadjopoutos 
of the Kavala garrison, announced 
to the officers there that Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg has assured 
him that the Greek army had been 
made prisoner as a result 
garlan demand. Former 
Veniselos wept on learning that the 
colors of a certain regiment at Ka
vala had fallen into the hands of the 
Bulgarians.

Lazier, Pres. 
McFee, Secy.

1 ARRESTED.

ping or possibly 
[for the liberation 
Lr in Fort Henry, 
irille, and a Gan- 
named Brassier, 
charge by the mil- 
id are now in the of Bui- 

Premier

b into prominence 
the recent escape
hie commandment 
kvinced assistance 
lizere in this ooun- 
3n quietly investi- 
knd that Brassier 
locpie, and that he 
[with a boathouse 

outskirts of the 
ply watched., and 
was deemed ad- 

lim under arrest, 
as issued Brussler 
L but he was locat- 
it is stated that 
to leave for the

about 1,000 yards. In the neighbor
hood of Thiepval we obtained a con
siderable success yesterday evening 
by capturing the hostile fortifications 
known as the Danube trench on a 
front of about a mile, 
enemy abandoned considerable quan
tities of rifles and equipment, 
also captured the strongly defended 
work at Mouquet Farm, possession of 
which had. been hotly contested for 
some weeks past.

“The number of prisoners is in
creasing.

“A number of successful minor 
enterprises were also carried out by 
us last night on other parts of the 
British front.”

Division Approved of by Ottawa. 
CAMP BORDEN, Ont, Sept 19.— 

Major General Logie stated Monday 
night that his recommendation for 
the 201st Toronto Light Infantry 
Battalion to be divided up between 

We the 170th Mississaugas and thq 
198th Buffs, has been approved by 
Ottawa.

At a conference of the camp’s 
quartermasters, an arrangement was 
arrived at by which 4,000 oil stove 
heaters will be purchased for the sol
diers’ tents.
stoves will be taken from the can
teen funds.

DRIVING ON LEMBERG.Here the
Russians Have Resumed Advance on 

Galician City.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Russians 

have resumed the drive on Lem
berg with full vigor. The Petrograd 
War Office, announced Sunday night 
that the Russians have captured Teu
ton positions south of Brzezany, 46 
miles south-east of jemberg, taking 
14 officers and 557 Turkish soldiers.

In an encircling piovement against 
Halicz, 60 miles south of the Galic
ian capital, the Russians have taken 
3,174 German prise aera, including 
34 officers. The fall of Halicz is ex
pected hourly.

Simultaneously with the resump
tion of the campaign against Lem
berg the Russians took the offensive 
In Volhynia, on the whole front 
south of Pinsk.

The German War Office stated 
Sunday afternoon that the Musco
vite attacks, launched “morning, af
ternoon, and evening” on a front of 
twelve and a half miles, with “strong 
forces and in numerous waves,” were 
repulsed everywhere. The Russian 
losses are termed “monstrous” in 
official reports from the fighting 
ground.

Berlin asserts officially that the 
Russian assaults between the Sereth 
and the Strypa (Galician front south
east of Lemberg) were equally fruit
less.

The money for the

Dominion Ship Runs Ashore.
OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—It was re

ported to the Marine Department 
Monday that the hydrographic sur
vey steamer La Canadienne had been 
wrecked near Doyron on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. The crew 
got safely to land when the vessel 
was driven arbore. She is now lying 
on the beach with part of her bottom 
Stove in. Reports, however, are to 
the effect that she may be salvaged, 
and W. J. Stewart, Dominion hydro- 
grapher, has gone west to superin
tend the salvaging operations.

PALESTINE BOMBED.Langer it has been
I been in commun- 
inan society in the 
The mass of docu- 
Is suit case may 
[startling informa-

Ito believe that oi/ 
the Germans were 
pape of the prison- 
end if this fact is
II likely be placed

British Seaplanes Drop Explosives

ssemaker by occu- 
len employed near 
nsiderable length 
I Standard. aircraft on war vessels off the Fland

ers coast the British Admiralty 
Monday stated that no British ships 
were hit or damaged.

A slight withdrawal of Archduke 
Karl Franz Josef’s front on the Nara- 
jovka River is admitted officially by 
both Berlin and Vienna.

BIG ONES. Colonel G. P. Murphy Promoted.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—Colonel G.

P. Murphy of the Canadian Army 
Service has been gazetted quarter
master-general. Commission at Prince Rupert.

Honors were awarded the heroes kJ*' Tho?y. h“ —Si^G^ge F^/’and^e^Domml
Honors were awarded the heroes been appointed director general of lon Royal Commission arrived hare

of the Jutland naval battle. —««y» servie»

ge, weighing re- 
2 and 81 pounds 

> day recently ft 
Dr. C. W. Camp- 
Angel, of Dexter,

:er.

!

Kt
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CHESS WIZARDS 
BEAT SEVENTEEN■IM FAIR 

DREW ENORMOUS CROWDS
—

T

Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs

Harold E. Jennings, Son of Mr. 
B. F. Jennings of this City 

Wins Great Praise at 
Troy, N.Y.

From The Record, of Troy, N.Y., 
we clip the following report of the 
phenomenal chess-playing in that 
city by Mr. Harold E. Jennings, the 
boy wizard chess player of Rochester 
N. Y., and son of Mr. B. F. Jennings, 
of Jennings & Sherry, of this city. 
The young champion, it will be recal
led, visited at Belleville a few weeks 
ago and we reported at that time 
some of his marvellous accomplish
ments in the chess field. He is only 
18 years old and already has won the 
championship of the State of New 
York. That he will soon win the 
world’s championship is predicted by 
many. t

The Record says,— -
Harold E. Jennings, of Rochester, 

N. Y., the 18-year-old - state chess 
champion, played eighteen matches 
simultaneously last night at the 
Chess Club of Troy, 10 First street, 
and only in one game did he bow to 
defeat. L. R. Burleigh of Troy, was 
the only man who could overcome 
the attacks of the schoolboy wonder. 
The champion was deliberate in all 
his matches, but often mowed down 
his opponents with successive rapid 
attacks. A number of the Troy High 
School players were on hand, and 
gained valuable experience.

Play» is a Wizard.
The elderly members of the Chess 

Club marvelled at the science of the 
youngster. Never in all their experi
ence had they encountered a youth 
so adept. The officials of the Club 
who have entertained other stars of 
the pawn were loud in their praise of 
the Rochester High School student.

Plays Blindfolded Tonight. 
Champion Jennings will entertain 

as many high school boys of this dis
trict as who care to attend tonight. 
He will play blindfolded. Local boys 
should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity.

“World’s Fair” on Saturday the Mecca for Thousands of Visiters 
—Exhibition Well Up to the Standard in Most Bespects— 
Passing of Boose Bid Not Occasion the' Anticipated Display

' ‘S|10AAM{i jo

PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate intcivst in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years.

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions 
to win for herself a Free Course in Domestic Scieme explained below and more fully told in the folder we 
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she will send viu on request. The loaf must be baked

Tyendinaga Agricultural Society 
has added another chapter to its re
cord of successful exhibitions. The 
annual fair on Saturday probably 
surpassed all its predecessors In the 
essential matter -of attendance and 
the quality and extent of the exhibits 
was well np to all past standards.

For several years past the associa
tion has been In the good graces of 
the weather clerk, and a fine day is a 
strong contributor towards success. 
On Saturday there was a brisk breeze 
out of the west that made one feel 
the comfort of a light overcoat but 
there was no rain and the chill was 
not so great as to be disagreeable.

Many journeyed »o Shannonville 
on Saturday to witness the dethrone
ment of King Bacchus from the pe- 

\ d estai where he has been so patriot
ically honored and worshipped. 
Those who expected this historic 
event to take placé amidst scenes of 
true bacchanalian revelry were much 
disappointed. As a spectacle the 
performance was sadly tame and un- 
splrltlng. Few of the performers 
and booze-artists were keyed’ up any
where near to concert pitch. The star 
actor who used to go àbout with 
sleeves rolled up, ready to meet all 
comers, was nowhere in sight, A 
few—a very few indeed—were feel
ing just a little frisky as the closing 
hour drew near, but Dreworks and 
^urid exhibitions of all kinds fell far 
oelow the records of all recent years. 
Shannonville could unfold many a 
tale from the annals of the past and 
her tortuous experiences with the de
voted followers of the Merry Mon- 

' arch, but their day and his day has 
passedi let us hope permanently, and 
a more profitable though less spec
tacular day has been ushered In.

Tyendinaga Agricultural Society 
~ should be proud of the all-round ex

cellence of the exhibit of horses. Such 
a showing of carriage and roadster 
horses especially is seldom seen at 
fairs many times larger than that 

- held at Shannonville. The expert 
judges had a difficult time deciding 
among the many beautiful, matched 
teams shown by Messrs. R. L. Sex- 
smith, Jno. Bush, Fred Denyes, E. 
Barber, J E. Bateman and W. C. Ket
ch eson and Sons in the carriage and 
by Messrs. J. E. Bateman, W. C. Ket
ch eson, W. L. Ketcheson, and Murney 
Coulter in the roadster class.

The magnificent percheron stallion 
shown by C. W. Vermilyea was also 
tthe source of great admiration. Other 
exhibitors of heavy horses were: Jos 
Buckley, Jas. H. Toppings, S. G. 
Hogle, J. W. Walker, W. C. Ketche
son and Sons and Josiah Brant.

The classes In agricultural horses 
were also well filled some meritorious 
animals were shown by Messrs. Sam
uel Hickerson, Jas. Toppings, Wm. 
Clazie, W. C. Ketcheson and Sons, G. 
F. Hamilton, Jno. M. Henry, F. C.

- Benedict, Fred Hodgins, B. Hinchey, 
C. Long and (3. Dies.

In cattle the exhibits were mainly 
represented by Jerseys, Holetelns and 
Shorthorns. The Jersey herd of G. 
W. Collins, of Plainfield consisting of 
15 pure-breds, all animals of excep
tional merit, was much admired. Ja
cob S. Hill and F. Glover also showed 
one or two individuals In this class.

Archie MacDonald showed a fine 
group of Holsteins as did also R. M. 
Mitchell. Other exhibitors were Geo. 
Gireatrix, Wm. Clazie ahd 8. Dies.

Mr J Goodfellow waif the chief ex- 
’ hibitor in the Shorthorn class and his 
herd of thoroughbreds was in fine 
condition and excellent representa
tives of this popular breed. S. Dies 
and 3. Carter also had an animal or 
two C.. exhibition.

Sheep classes wer* well filled and 
the individuals shown were in almost 
every instance animals of outstand
ing merit. W. A. Martin and Son, of 
Corbyville with their flock of eleven 
Shropshlres carried off many of the 
red cardboards, though they had 
strong opposition from those shown 
by S. G. Hogle and Theodore Parks.

year are somewhat below standard 
this year both in size and, color, ad
verse conditions of weather and tem
perature having had their effect. The 
weather also showed results In the 
reduced size of field pumpkins, pota
toes and field and garden roots and 
vegetables. The exceptions are mel
ons : nd tomatoes both of which fruits 
n-ver seemed larger and finer. Field 
grains have also suffered from un
favorable weather. The grain this 
year of most varieties is below stan
dard in weight and faulty in color.

Notes

Iz

Cream * West Flour
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.

This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ?

Provincial Prizes-^™
prizes. .be first and second prizes, or third and fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one county:
1st Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less 

17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to take 
right age. Value of course 
, board and washing. The

Here are the Splendid Prizes
with Cream of the West Flour. The following 
local Fair:
1st Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to “My Magazine” for 1 year. 

This magazine is full from cover to cover every month with 
articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published 
in England. Value $2.50 per year.

2nd Prize.—6 months paid-up subscription to “ My Magazine ** 
Value $1.-5.

Extra Prizes.—When entries exceed ten a 3rd prize will be awarded 
of 6 mos. paid-up subscription to “My Magazine.’* Whn> die 

I entries exceeds Twenty the judges at the fair will 
award 4th, 5th, and 6tii prizes of one year's pair!-up subscrip
tions to “The Little Paper.*’ This is a wonderful little publi
cation Hsred e-ery month in England. Its eight pages are 
packed with highly engaging information and stories relating 
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, etc.

offered for the best 
loaf of bread baked 

are ottered at eachThe “speeding events” were as usu
al the ehiéf source of amusement dur
ing the. afternoon.

the course when s2>e reaches the ____
875.00, which pa* s for fees, room, T>c 
winner lives at Mcc.Toneld Hall while taking course.

rse (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac-
$rd Prize.—Short Course (4 week») in Poultry Raising 

Agricultural College. Guelph. Girls taking -hi* 
not live at the Colle

The astonishing array of automo
biles filled nearly all available space 
over the spacibus grounds. The Ford 
however won the election by a big 
majority.

2rvi Prize.—Short Co; 
tionald Institute,number o

at Ontario
upn. Vxiris taking ‘his coarse do 

not ave at tne college, .but good boarding 1,< iSes will be 
secured for them in OnelpHV Value of course -, which 
pays board of student in Guelph. (No lees are charged for

4th Prize.—Short Course <4 weeks) in Poultrv Raisiné at the 
Ontano Agricultural College.

6th to 29th Prizes.—The Famous Boston Cooking-school Cook 
noozby Fannie Merritt Farmer, latest edition (191H. There 
are 2117 thoroughly tester, recipes and 120 photographic 
reproductions of dishes, etc., besides much special information.

The judges n the Ladies’ Depart 
ment were especially severe on some 
of the semi-professional exhibitors, 
who continue to take to the fairs the 
same articles year after year, in fan
cy work until they become thread
bare in the process. On one exhibit 
in this cfass one of the judges wrote 
theee expressive words,—“Old en
ough to vote.”

Important__ The w”iners of 1** prizes at the fairs automatic-
ally become competitors for the Provincial 

Prizes. The second half of the double loaf is sent to Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, by the district representative in special 
container provided. The judging is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of 
the Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the College.

Conditions of the Contest
Every girl may compete at the rural school fair in her district, 

whether or not she attends school, providing that her 12th birth
day occurs before November 1st. 1916, or her 17th birthday 
does not occur before Nov. 1, 1910. One loaf of bread must be 
submitted baked in pan about 7x5 inches and 3 inches deep, and 
divided into twin loaves so that they may be separated at the fair. 
The loaf must be baked w ith Cream of the West Flour. One half 
will be judged at the fair. The other half first prize loaf will 
be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the 
Provincial Contest. The local contest1 at the .air will be conducted 
under the same rules as all the other regular contests at your fair.

The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows:
ppearance of Loaf...
(a) Color.................
(b) Texture of crust
(c) Shape of loaf —

2. Texture of Crumb----
(a) Evenness...........
(b) Sitidness............
(c) Color..........

8. Flavor of Bread......
(a) Taste. ...............
<b) OdoF...........

Each loaf must be accompanied by the part of the flour bag 
containing the face of the Old Miller (important) and an entry 
form must be signed by the girl and parents or guardian stating 
date of birth, P.O. address, and giving name of dealer from whom 
Cream of the West Flour was purchased. The form will state

form^wifikbe^^'ded8*^ t^C -°a^ cntcrc<* the competition. The
judges is final. Not more than one entry may be made by each girl 
and nçt more than one prize will be awarded to the same family. 
Th6 Results the contests at the fair will be made known in 

the usual way as in the case of all the other regular 
contests. The Provincial results will be announced as soon as 
possible after the conclusion of the Rural School Fairs in the 
Province.

The machine gunxdetatchment of 
the 156th battalion under command 
of Lieutenant McGie formed a most 
attractive feature during the after
noon. The exhibitions of physical 
drill, bayonet charges, operation ot 
machine guns, etc., held the atten
tion bt many hundreds. Several of 
the officers attended the concert at 
night and addressed the audience in 
behalf of recruiting.

Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity : fif1^
lTyears should compete. What a splendid way to stir up increased 
inteiest in breadmaking! Get a supply of Cream of the West Flour 
at your dealers and practise using it as often impossible to increase 
the chances of winning. If your dealer cannot sell it to you, write 
to the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, and they wül 
promptly tell you the nearest place to get it.
No Competitions in Counties Named Below:
The competition is open to aU parts of the province where Rural 
School Fairs are held, except the districts of Rainy River, Ken or a, 
Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. These districts are the only parts 
of the province where school fairs are held by the Department of 
Agriculture in which this competition will not be a feature. There 
are no district-representatives of the Department of Agriculture 
in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Wellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs are held in these Coun
ties by the Department of Agriculture. We regret, therefore, that 
the competition cannot include these Counties.

Write for free f elder gfriag full sad compete tafwmafl— shsnt every feu tore sf this great csatcat.

1. A 15 marks5 tnarlra 
5 marks 
5 marks

40 marks
15 marks 
20 marks

45 marks
25 marks 
20 marksEighteen Who Played.

The eighteen players who opposed 
the champion: Thomas Powell, B. F. 
Lelbensperger, William Van Schoon- 
hoven, Warnick Tompkins, Donald 
Williams, Oliver Fisher, Harold 
Smith, Saul Gordon, L. R. Burleigh, 
C. H. Limerick, L V. Hayes, Harold

The attendance most have* very 
nearly reached the 4,000 mark.

The following are the officers to 
whom credit Is due .or the success Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) TorontoAddress
of the day’s exhibition and for many _ „
courtesies to the visitors;—President, Curtl®> George Barrett’ L H- ThomP"

son, Turner Smith, Alexander Rankin
118

-G. W. Taylor; First Vice President, G. „ „ __
Smith; Treasurer, J. S. Kerr, Secre- J: P' Sorenson and W' H’ PurPle- “Cream of the West Flour is sold by Wallbrldge & Clarke,- Belle ville; J. G. Shaw, Foxboro; S. C. 

Gay, Foxboro; I. F. Eggleton, Foxboro; H. J. Hodgson, Trenton; John Harris, Campbellford; W. I. Still
man, Campbellford; Coulter & Co., Stirling; S. B. Rollins, Tweed; W. E. Wilson, Marlbank; Thos. Flem
ing, Ivanhoe; Henry Harriett, Fort Stewart; Dan Smith, Maynooth; P. E. Burgess, Sine; Vandervoort Bros., 
Eldorado.'”

tary, T. A. Macfarlane; Directors,—
R. R. Tripp, R. J. Garbutt, A. McDon
ald, J. Barlow, J. Houston, T. Drum- Electric Oil has a subtle power of Its 
mey, W. A. Martin, J. V. Walsh, R.
G. Martin, T. C.'Traverton, T. Vivian, hough there are many pretenders. All

who have used it know this and keep 
It by them as the most valuable lini
ment available. Its uses are innumer- 

The Tabernacle Methodist church able and for many years it has been 
yesterday observed Rally Sunday. *>rized as the leading liniment for man 
Rev.' Dr. Crews of Toronto was

A Power of its Own Dr. Tnomas’

own that other oils cannot pretend to

NEW GENERAL™ 
SECRETARY

jANOTHER HERO 
HAS RETURNED

, beautiful flowers had been contrlbnt 
ed.DR. CREWS AT TABERNACLE.

MRS. ABRAHAM WOOD.
the and bea8t ---- ;----- The obsequies of the late Mrs.

■fr. W. W. Allison Returns to Abraham Wood took Place on Fri
day from the family residence, fourth 
concession of Amellasburg, Rev. Mr. 
Webber officiating. Evidence of the 
high esteem in which the departed 
was held was shown by the attend
ance and gifts of flowers.

; was in Roblin’s ’Mills cemetery, the 
pall bearers being Messrs. J. W. Gib
son, George Cunningham, S. A. Van- 
cott, H. -M. Delong, Wm. Reddck 
and Wm. Cave.

Xspeaker of the day. The services were ~ 
inspiring to the large congregations.
In the evening Dr. Crews spoke on

Sergt. Walter Hutcheson Ar
rived Home This 

Afternoon.

A.O.U.W. MAY BE WOUND UP.
It is the hope of mahy members of 

the seven encouraging signs of the tbe a.O.D.W, that by some Grange- 
times in relation to religion,—mis
sions, growth of the English lan
guage which is closely connected with 
missions, the circulation of the Scrip
tures,’ the Adult Bible Class Move-

Bellevllle to Take Position 
With T. M. C. A.I

nent with the government they will 
be able to secure an order for wind- The board of directors of the Belle

ville Y.M.Ç.A. have been fortunate
Sergeant Walter Hutchinson an

other member of the First Canadian 
Contingent and of .the famous Sec
ond Battalion, arrived home this af
ternoon. He was wounded in the ac
tion at Zlllebeke, early In June and 
has come home on furlough.

Owing to the fact that the 15th 
band was engaged at the fair grounds 
this afternoon there was no formal

ing up the affairs of the order. The 
members are said to be uniting with 
this view. Even those whose policies 

ment, attention to the youth of the have not been rendered void are dis- 
church, the great reform movements, 8atlsfled and are still paying in, but 
particularly prohibition, the emphasis would be glad t0 haTe the 
upon applied Christianity or social

Burialin securing the services of Mr. W. W 
Allison as general secretary . Since 
the resignation of Mr, J. L. Hess 
some months ago the position has 
been temporarily filled by Mr. B. P. 
Frederick.

Mr. Allison is no stranger to Belle
ville. Less than two years ago he re-

govern
ment wind up the affairs so that they 
may know where they stand. One 

said Christianity instead ot having gaId: -Even though our policies are 
failed had' won some of its highest

•-service. Referring to the war, he Internal parasites in the shape at 
worms in he stomach and bowels ot

signed the^bo^secreta^yship ^here cbudreH Mp thelr ^ut, and retard r®c®p“o°n at ^ But tb^«bt
has since been engaged in igstltu- chUtf'ta e^nstant”4**^ oMmrest whlcb ever7 citizen is invited to take

stated that he had paid tional work in connection with St. and „ not attended to endanger ®*rt’ and lri11 Proceed to Sergt. Hut-
______  in as much as $108 a'y ear, and has Luke’s Methodist church. Ufe' ^ cbttd «a, b, 8pared mueh chison’s home on- Foster Ave. The

Morley L. Ackerman, 88 Chatham beeB forced up to this amount from During his year’s work with the Buffertng and the mother much anxi- parade will then come down Victoria 
Street, Belleville—Wounded. a modeat beginning of. $27. These j boys in Belleville, he won great popu- ety by the beBt worm ^ed, that can Ave’ t0 Front St. and then return to

Redfern Richardson, Belleville-^- men wer® told by the officials of the larlty and the host of friends he ^ get, Miller’s Wor*t Powders, which Foster Ave. via Bridge St. Be sure
Wounded. order that they have no kick com- made then will welcome him back to are sure dea»*- worms in any shape. to glve thle gallant soldier a recep-

Thos. Gannon, Maynooth—Wound- iog'as they have been protected all his new and more responsible sphere --------- » . «». — --------- «on worthy of the great service he
along. The men reply, “But at what of duties. SHANNONVILLE CASE. bas performed.

Mr. Allison is a native of Port A caBe wa8 np bef0re Magistrate 
Hope and has spent six or seven-years Myhel of Shannonville on Friday and
in Y.M.C.A. work. Before coming to excited consderable interest owing
Belleville he spent a year at the Cen- to ^ promlnence Ot the parties,
tral Y.M.C.A. at Toronto. Mr. Alli
son is still yonng and has a great 
force of ' enthusiasm for the work.

good now, how do we know we will 
not be treated just the same as the 
others whose policies are now void? 
Another man

victories.

TODAY’S CASUAMIES.

ed.
a cost!”

MRS. ELIZA p’kkiiKRTITK.
POLICE COURT.

Hary Barnum (Petey) was re- At Pollce Court bef0re Magistrate 
manded for a week on a serious Masaon today a caBe of aUeged a8_ 
charge. Mr. W. D. M. Shorey is de- Baujt waB tried, the complainant be
tending the accused. ing Mrs. Lucas and the accused being

A Brdnson, a stranger, paid ten ber sister-in-law, Mrs. Kellar. There 
dollars and costs for being drunk. haB been a famUy feud for aome time 

William Maraskos is held on a and lt waa aUeged that the mother, 
charge of vagrancy. He Is a Greek Mrs. Kellar, Intervened In a tree-tor- 
and is remanded for a week. all fight between the children of the

Two autolsts were fined for speed- re8pective parties, all of whom re
side In Thurlow but attend Queen 
Victoria School. The complainant, 

TXVBiR Mrs. failed to substantiate her case 
and the charbge was dismissed, she 

all stock eligible to register and also Paris, Sept. 15.—The giant French hav,ng to PaV the costs of the court 
of high quality. R. J. Garbutt wa^fhe ]}lner Paris was launched at St. Na- and tbe constable, 
leading exhibitor In Yorkshires, While : zier this afternoon. The Hner is des- w- Ponton, K.C., appeared for 
W. A. Martin and son led in Tam- tined for New York service. She dis- the accused, Mre. Kellar 
worths and Berks. Other exhibitors of places 37,000 tons and is 233 metres 
swine were Ed. Carter, J. W. Walker, long and 29 metres beani. Her horse- 
tnd Geo. Greatrix. power is. 45,000 and she can carry

The "Palace” exhibit was rather 3,000 passengers. The Paris Is the 
better than in former years. Wo- biggest boat built in France. * For Infants and Children
men’s fancy work was present in be- St. Nazter is memoràoie in a lo- .
wildering array, while the more use- cal sense as It was here that the W 1186 rWWVBTOU TNra 
ful bread, buns, pastry and canned Belleville, hoys of the First Canadian Alway3 bears 

. fruits had fine displays. . contingent landed when they went surnavue o'
The apples and other fruits this from England to France. ^

ASSAULT CHARGE DISMISSED.
Eliza Frederick, wife of Mr. Gil

bert Frederick died at her home, 62 
South George Street, at an early hour 
this morning, after two months’ ill
ness. She was sixty-one years of age, 
having been horn in Sidney township 
in 1885. Her father was thelate 
James White. For many years she 
resided in Thurlow until coming to 
Belleville three years ago. Surviving 
besides the husband are three sons, 
Harry of Belleville, John of Sidney, 
Ashley of Toronto, and one daughter ’ 

Mrs. Bber Johnson, Bellevile.

Mrs. Emily Leverton was charged 
with threatening to kill her brother- 
in-law, John LeVerton, with a gun. 
The trouble arose over a dispute 
about the right of John Leverton to 
go on his brother’s farm and gather 
apples. It appears that Mrs. Lever
ton, under authority of her husband, 
warned John Leverton not to come 
on the farm or take the apples but 
he persisted. Mrs. Leverton got a 
gun thta was not loaded and told him 
he must keep off the farm or she 
would make him. He left the place 
but laid information against Mrs.

This with his capacity for making 
friends should make his engagement 
here a most popular and profitable 
one for" the Association.Wesley Dawson, the well known 

sheep specialist from Napanee was 
present with fine exhibits in Ox
fords and Southdowns. Elisha May- tn6’ 
nes of Thomasbnrg had a dozen 
beautiful Lelcestors.

I -OBITUARY
37,000-TON FRENCH 

LAUNCHEDThe exhibits In swine were nearly

DIED.JAMES E. KETCHESON.
The funeral took place oh Friday Leverton. 

morning of the late Jkmes E. Ketch- The case was settled by each par- 
eson, the Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.A., con- *7 Paying one-half the costs and John 
ducting the last sad rites In the pro- Leverton releasing all Interest in his 
sence of a large gatherng of friends, brother’s farm. W. C. Mikel, K.C., 
After the service at the family resi- acted for Mrs. Leverton. 
dence, Warham street; the romaine 
were taken to Belleville Cemetery 
for interment.

BOGERT—At 83 Commercial St., 
on Sunday, Sept. 17th. Elizabeth 
Susan, relict of the late Rev. 
Canon David Ford Bogart.CASTORIA

Suddenly In Toronto, September 
13 th, 1916, Florella Agnes Pym\ 
daughter of Mrs. Robert Burrow-, 
and wife of John Abraham Emi" 

Piéton papers pleaee copy 
IV,;

SHANNONVILLE FAIR.
The bearers were Many farmers and citizens wended 

Messrs. Janies A. Roy, Alfred De- their way to, Shannonville on Satur- 
i laney, D. E. Grass, Malcolm Wright, day to attend Tyendinaga’s annuaf 
' John Weese and Frank White. Many. show.
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RANK SIMF American 
is strongly! 
a very lovJ

the British army hi 
date. According d 
army was not engJ 
of the Marne at aj 
to STench'a. b unde] 
was not a decisivd 
Allies. He says tb 
apparently failed 4 
whole situation, a] 
Kluck to withdravi 
his army from the

w

Stow It safely aw: 
screen of cavalry it 
ish. Had French 
was happening it r 
possible for the A. 
crushing defeat up, 
the Marne and pre 
digging in at the
main for future his 
the part the Briti 

’ Battle of the Mai 
ready recognized ad 
est battle in the his 
if not, indeed, the ] 

Mr. Simonds' rev 
on its second ann] 
esting, even if he d 
part played by the; 
in Franee a couple I 
and had the advan] 
with leading Frenc 
went over the grou 
several legends hd 
the battle which hi: 
regard. One of th 
army in taxicabs t 

■ fi'om Paris. It is 
did send this army; 
the Ëattle of the 1 
the Battle of the Ot 
belittle the assista 
Gallieni, for it was 
covered the intent 
mans and informée 
aMing the French 
alter hie plans and 
Another legend is 
at the Marne sevei 
sand beaten Frenc 
agely upon the en, 
him. The Frenc] 
feated. They had 
ing to the plans of 
the moment arrive, 
Joffre had planned 
question of recove 

He says that in 
the war the whol 
French armies was 
and to retreat bef 
until it was undere 
trying to do. Ii 
were battles, ofl 
French, and so for 
playing a waiting g 
were outnumbered 
planning that they 
numbered *t the'-' 
real battles were t 
was .beyond his poi
Germans had in fac 
the French retreat 
within 20 miles of 
ago. It was a te 
Joffre hoped that ] 
it; but Kluck refus* 
to capture Paris w, 
and would weaken 
ing gone thus far 
the retreating Fren 
no choice but to -o< 
fort to destroy the 
French field armlei 

Thus he had< to i 
The move was safe 
son was small; it w; 
Paris was a large 
sally forth and thrd 
did not know that ( 
had concentrated a 
army, that of Manoi 
ed, too, under the < 
was pursuing beate 
this time he had b, 
Paris. Now he si 
Gallieni informed 
French generalissm 
famous order to tt 
time had come for 
strike, and that tiro 
go forward shonlt 
tracks. Joffre calm 
the main armies en 
army from Paris w< 
German flank. At 
the action Manoury 
men, but this force 
fore the engagement 
fell as Joffre predk 
caught on the flanl 
treat. In summing 
this battle Mr. Simc 

The German high 
“We have more mei 
better troops; 
neutrality of Belg 
French fortresses, ■< 
the plains of Nortt 
will destroy the Frei 
Paris, and then turn 
°f Russia. We shal 
six weeks and take 
We shall hold Franc 
dispose of the Frenc 
time.” Not one deta 
lose plan was realise 
tail has been realize* 
of war. We all see 
had failed Russia v 
conquered, and eyen 
Pire would ha-ve com 
ruin. But France di 
won her greatest vii 
derful history, with ï 
sible support from £ 
ed herself, Britain, ; 
after the Marne the 
horizons and différé 
Thus in every sense I 
Marne was one of th< 
«▼e battle in all hu: 
battle whose conseq; 
we may not yet acci 
them, seem at the <i 
?r®ar3 incomparably 
the day when the wo 
that the German inv: 
reach Paris.

we w
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BULGÀR PRIÜCfâ 
ADMIRES

THF KHAKI VOTE. NATIVE DYES.
; Second Anniversary
:• r n i, of Marne

»»» o o o ■> ♦ »
How British Columbia Polled Her Hugland to Talking of Introducing 

Soldiers on Active Service. Vegetable Coloring Matter.
Lond°n <EnS ) Times, in a re- In England there has been much 

cent issue shy a: talk of introducing natural Eastern
A correspondent, Who had a dyee which heretofore have not

unique opportuntiy of studying the ceived much attention because of f be
recent poling of British Columbian cheapness and reliability of mineral
titUens in this country, sends us the dyes. Large quantities of the lac

WATCHCn vc nr» it w n interesting account of the dye, which Is the basis for a fastWATCHED VERDUN BA ' (I. v- Pf00^8- , Tbe presiding officer1 was scarlet, may be obtained from India' _____
kKal??e?s’ ?f Petersfield: where It is now only a waste product the Ontario Gov-

Columbia has taken the Of the shellac Industry. Certain roots eroment is exact-
poll of those among her citizens who are found in quantities in India WÈBBÊÊÊrffî''- ly what has been 
were last week encamped at Bram- which might be used as substitutes hap p-e n i n g to
snott. The camp authorities offered for madder. “dutch” is an extract iWBWKK«B|A every Conservative 
e ery laciliqr. A tent was erected from the bark of the mangrove, Govern ment in
*®*a Potung booth, and the poll was which Is used extensively in tanning. Canada since the

9. There are several varieties, gambler, HWBIBgPBtfe£ war began—it is
-u° Monday the presiding officer Bombay, Bengal, and mangrove tottering. When

naa the assistance of three clerks, 'cutch, and all were considered vain- it Isn’t tottering
and on the two following days two able by dyers until replaced by tue It’s pottering. It
rents and six clerks were employed, cheaper anillné dyes. The two main takes It day about—one day to pot- 
Postors were exposed, showing the varieties of mangrove found In the ter, the next day to totter.
3» electoral districts of the province East Indies are Bakau and Tungah. making good on both jobs,
ana the names of the candidates In The cutch made from the Tungah va- Nothing Las been said about nickel

- n””aber to be elected in rlety is superior for dyeing and com- otoce Hartley Dewart was elected in
different constituencies varied from mands a far higher price. There Is South-West Toronto. Naturally the
a-single member to six in the case of a factory in British North Borneo Parcel of village cut-nps in Queen’s
“o?rer. . , , \ which now turns out about 160 tons Park want to forget all about that.

Jii.6*! 01 omdal envelopes were of Tungah cutch a month and will It makes them nervous to have the 
provided, on theJront of which were shortly have an output of 256 tons thing mentioned when the boss is 
ret out tne namd, rank, and battalion or more. The groves in its immed- around. The Hon. Frank Cochrane 
01 t“e voter; a statement that he had late neighborhood show no indica- ls the boss and he is none too oleas-
resided six months In British Colum- tlon of exhaustion. ed with the mess his naughty boys
Dia; his place of residence and his Chinese manufacturers of veget- made of It in South-West Toronto 
electoral district, and a declaration able dyes have also been induced to By their blundering they have drawn 
“ft be bad nft voted previously in revive the manufacture of vegetable attention to the fact that the 0?i 
this election, that he was a male per- dyes which had been almost wholly Government Is owned body, bones 
son, and a British subject. This suspended. The higher prices being and breeches by the Nickel Trust 
form was duly filed by one of the paid for these dyes at present is said operating through the Minister of 
clerks, signed by the voter, and’ to have made possible the organize- Railways at Ottawa. This close 
ttiten to the presiding officer. He i tion of the business on sounder eco- nection with Ottawa is not a 
fir . an oath t0 4he voter nonüc Principles. Large quantities thing for the parcel of country

. “at “* statements of the affidavit Of the dyes have already been ship- yers who constitute a Cabinet-afraid- 
WC5S,ue and tbe signature was his. ped to the United Kingdom, where of-josing-its-job in Queen’s Park. It 

| The voter then received a ballot- they are said to be giving satisfac- séta them into a lot of trouble It 
paper for his own district, and also tlon. There Is practically no limit threatens to send them all back to 
two voting papers for a Referendum to the supply, provided the price paid the bush and take them out of major 
on the subject of Women's Suffrage la commensurate with the cost of league company. The last thing they 

I aM Prohibition, which was being production. In Japan, before the in- want to talk about is nickel. They 
taken at the same time. Armed with troduction of mineral dyes, there would rather talk about hydro- 
tnese and his envelope, he retired, i were probably more different veget- radial, unwelcome as that subject is 
to a side table and marked his voting, able dyes used than in any other A belated announcement is made 
papers. These he then placed in the part of the world. Few of the dyes, that the Ontario Government will 
envelope, which he sealed and re- however, were strictly fast, and the spend $1,300,000 on hydro. This is 
turned to the presiding officer. On only thoroughly dependable black another ease of pottering. They

J11 4be envelope was a de- was the one made in the Kyota dis- prepared to potter that much to keep 
claration by the presiding officer that trict and used largely in dyeing the from tottering any farther. Since 

fLf8 Properly and legally re- haorl, the short, jacket-like garment the events In South-West Toronto 
corded. The Agent-General s repre- worn by Japanese men and women they have seen a new light on hydro- 
sentative took possession of the enr alike. The vegetable dyes were long radial. They are going to love dt 

,?p®- - ago supplanted by mineral ones, but from now on. That is to say they are
„ * „nt-?rfCeedI,lss took pIace wlth" existing circumstances are said by prepared to go through the motions 
out a,hitch. About 1,600 or 1,700 American industries to be fording a hoping that an opportunity will offer 
recorded their vote, and perhaps return to the older dyes. somewhere, sometime, to give thé
there were not more than 2,000 qual- —------------------- — cause of public ownership a kick in
fhe^lmu’nf cam?i a11 /oId' lB With;the Meat. 4he slats, by way of an order-ln-
the minds of some voters there was . _ „ . Council or something like that How
some doubt as to the electoral dis- Aa Englishman m0urns the droo- the $1,300 000 is to be sn°n'
trici in wheih their home was situa.*- plng °”t 04 fru.ft as a conserve or body knows It’s a safe bet
ed, and the political views .of the re- sauce for meat He speaks of red there’s a string on it Where the
speetive candidates were not always Çurrant Jelly with roast mutton, and $1,300,000 comes from likewise no- 

****&, - V'- t- way f well known. Some had registered be- hePreeolWtRW1fiî»d ^k “C,t’ bPt body knows. It is probably part of
- ~ ' --------- f°re leaving home; some had not. “® recollects finding in Bruges a the three million dollars excess taxes

PRINCE BORIS. With thy. however, the wearing of gooseberries with filched from the people of Ontario as
the khaki was held to constitute a roast duck, and in Namur a puree of war taxes and thpn divAr+ort in German Emperor about the middle sufficient claim. rhubarb with pork. "Fruit and flesh purnoses The one sure ^h^is iR thît

of February to take part in the cap- "But, considering the fact that the mIght often be eaten together with » wm be handled in the Let»ture of Verdun, which was set tor whole thing was an experïmenTan! advaBtage^' Yee, to the benefit of Stated todolhemost harmto

K’s5?,ss.rsSLXJTïs.'U: ~«%»™==•- **« »'«« -
jsrJgr^

being closely connected with French TmX, v rile dishes, however, in second rate with the elmoLSe
They were nobUlt^ and traditions. Nevertheless c0°c6rnlng the pensions that were unaccompanied QueLn’s PaTbmSlr,', it

mng Ferdinand did not dare refuse ^ht ^ 6 îroWn by a fruit appetizer or corrective, thaîway Sir Adam to the iLt

stassH-SS -SHSjsub E-EtmIBE s££&r-?*iet
a°ndCwould weaken 'hi^lin^But^ SriSS^Seiit^tiM'^dhïï^ arlno -G ^ ^ prIs^ne"’ cal^p U^dlnne^rewmmendLd by the^Na- mJ'tho^f towUefwfib molt™*

set«j£esr.jL« -sa
French field armies dBrto8 their sojourn with his good in Bt>me wltb cornflour sauce, eheqse aigret- rather fmm tht ^modllTed GoLrL

Thus he had to march nast Paris 8117 one ot thcm answered: ^urrIy.,D the War near tee’” What is treacle sponge? ment which succeeds this one
The move was safe if the Parto irarri “The resistance ot the French.” on tb® Meuse. Sponge cake with molasses? By the Premier Hearst is heareed hL
son was small; it VZ danglrotJiMn The otber prince nodded M8 bead he ”Lny”u Bt Stenay’” way- what h®66™6 oI the boys and mad” a judle or ^tog'‘otL^iJ
Paris was a large ™ to 1» aa»ent and a sparkle of joy lighted fhe^'n ,a ^«up. men who used to go through the 8Unabiy interLl ThîŸÂmtu^ to to
sally forth and threaten his flank He ap 4116 e,ee ol Princess Eudoxia, who y8rb?| nowthere. He is having cars on the railway from -New York retire Hearst and annoint snmehndv 
did not know that near Paris Joffre Was preeent at the family gathering. town , stonav T hoitI®L „,i th?pJïZ j^HTPc!tir??"d Thcn^hü^T86 Wh° has not -oade Personal enemies
had concentrated a new and strong -------------------------- there wantyou back aeato’• * ^ «he ot the interest, perhaps the
army, that of Manoury, and he labor- * Taken From the Mails. The second storv refers to the t™. in ,[be tratns of _NtW 41011 • O- Howard Ferguson. Mr. Fer-
wés1^,’ under the delusion that he The most interesting museum In tervlew before Vwdun betwero tïè tiie Nation^ Trtininï SdboÔrco^ ENT de8er7es Premature burial for 
55 FiT!ULn8KbTt^n troop8- Up 10 London I» closed to the general puth Crown Prince and Major Raynll, the four 12 cents aDtoce his bonehead plays during the De-

thne he had been driving upon lie. It is the museum of the censor, herole commander ot the fort of' But another meattoes ji„.„ , ^aft election, but his heart is in the 
Pans. Now he swung away, and where various attempts to get pasi Vaux. “My felicitotlons’’ said the fon, Lrson« msto Â L!ntn , LZ^ lLght place when 11 comes to be-
Frenci^R lnf°rmed Joffre. The the blockade arç exhibited. Its con- Crown Prince, and seeing that the for six persons it costs 20 cents To’ frlendt|ns bo°z8, BO he is to be kept
French generalissimo then Issued his tents have come chiefly from the prisoner lack I a Word hi took one mLo aon^ont roi? ^ perhaps promoted- Besides
ime0Uh9aH°rd6r t0, the effect that the Unl3d States. from a German oiler standing ne^ youig carrote Balmo^ tart T 18 ma.n to have around'

: "«pmsa ^ ^ ^ ^
tracks. Joffr» calculated thti while of toW^dVto took like “but'^TLnnVstop^^l X ^air^und ^mix^d‘‘mi’s Tuttie tJ* ** ** thoScard$ that the Ontario

a ra^onnd side ot bacon sent tiS ^>«5 q^teTau^ 55 ^°rT VLS t^th? St
thlTT flTk- At the beginning of first-class mail from St. Louis, on bet hW Mt yTt been paid be p^ed t^rougb ! £° n ASsion of Legislature when it wIU
the action Manoury had only 100,000 which the postage was $6. -W- T tbe *« amended to provide wine and beer
men but this force was doubled be- Letters written on sheets of pure Ferdinand’* Viewnni t "Ptouante ^^ce^^^ThT moTP^' T6*1868 for the bar3’ fuU licenses for
fore the engagement was over, and it rubber. _ Ferd,nand « Viewpoint. mVRnt th^ RaTe »hp Pt" the shoP8- and the removal of irritat-
feil as Joffre predicted. Kluck was Shoes, sonie ot them wrapped In Ki?g Ferdinand of Roumanie, who 155:- tP U the flsb-— Ing restrictions from the clubs. The
caught on the flank and had to re- sole leather. has J1184 celebrated his flfty-flrst ti ton He ld~_______ reasoning will fie that it was intend-
treat. In summing up the results of Sausage-shaped rolls made to blrthdaJ. 18 g near relative of King _ ed as a war measure and that a
this battle Mr. Simcmds says: look tike bundles of newspapers but George and to married to the King’s Rebel Shot in a Chair. three-year-war measure Is no longer

The German high'command said: containing in some cases rice ’rub- flrBt cousin. Among his other near In tbe British House of Commons, needed because the war is within six
We have more men, better guns, ber, tobacco, or sliced ham. ’ i revives are the King of the Bel- replying to Mr. Ginnell with refer- months of its end. They don’t want

better troops; we will violate the These bits of contraband are not l glanl aT 4he Tsar °f Bulgaria, who' ence to the arrest, trial, and execu- 4be Ontario Temperance Act littering
neutrality of Belgium, turn the confiscated, but will be sent on when bo4b fir8t ' cousins. Though tlon ot Thos. Kent, of Fermoy, the °P 4116 Place after the war is over.
French fortresses, and, arriving in the war is, over. Wing Ferdinand is himself a Hohen- Prime Minister stated that Kent was Meanwhile, as they will point out,
the plains ot Northern France, we -------—-...............  zollera, he is not a member of the convicted by field general court- 4be Act will have done some good in
will destroy the French armies, take An Australian Pinnew branch of that house ot which the martial of taking part in an armed shaking out the worst class of _ , _
Paris, and then turn east and dispose ' Kaiser is the head ; and, -further, he rebellion. In the interests ot public saloon-keepers and leaving the busl- Taking Vote for B.C.
of Russia. We shall win the war in .mr[îîe 4oBer, “ has never shown any sign of partial- safety the public were excluded from ness in the hands of the real hotel The War Office intimate they haye
m weeks and take Paris in seven. Pri°Çat)I7< nobody left Ity for things German since his accès- court, at which no counsel appeared men. Of course this right-about- no objection to tie votes of British
We shall hold France to ransom and wild . sion in October, 1914. - for Kent. Kent was not wounded, face will result in a loss ot prestige Columbia soldiers being taken at the
dispose of the French danger for all *"°neer,“ays m Ausiraiia as he used i He has visited Britain frequently, He was given a chair at his execu- bT the Government, but what Is loss Ir°nt In the Provincial election. Sir
time.” Not one detail of this grand- * n8» residence to ; before and since his marriage to the tion owing to his nervous condition. of prestige as compared to the loss ot Richard McBride, therefore. Is at-
iose plan was realized. Not one de- /TS,'- lfl’ Ior an Agent- prettiest of the four handsome A priest attended him before and at •148 i°b bF a Government whlcn tempting to arrange for returning of-
ta.il has been realized after two years T represented Queens- ; daughters of the late Duke of Edin- the execution and at the burial. makes that its sole aim In life? fleers, scrutineers, etc., to proceed to
of war. We all see that it France ÎTv ET bu,r/h' Queen Marie of Roumanla is - -------------------------- The Hon. William Hann'a who is France forthwith.
had failed Russia would have been ofather took him from New said now to be the handsomest royal New Iron Duke Chanlain credited with possessing most of the nutnber about ten.-
conquered, and ejten the British Em- £°Uth yaLe8’ be waB born- 40 Personage in Europe. Their mar- -,, ^hn t!hi m ^ T , , brains now extant in Oueens’ Park ! voteB have already been polled here.
Pire would have come to the edge of riage was the occasion of a great dp?nLch biendaU interest'68,1,6 doesn’t care very much^hlt hto^cot- 1 eight hundred being potied to one
™o'n\erUtgreStv^ytinaw» «f^ ^«ing a^eharest over 29 “ment ‘"e&a". ^s do He is going to drop out da7 alonejit Bramtoott.

XUUhiSt0rty’,WltI,rthelea8tP0S: BU^th^oria^J Oaer’ 18 ^Vn ÎuM and n/ake m^rTmoney totiowTng 1™ Turks Determined Syria Shati Starve
edbt8rLT BriSS «Tiff 4Î3R WS all over thejrortoasCarmen Sylva. Wcay, who has been» ihl taml b)8 Profitable connection with the The American Embassy at Con-
after the Marne /hP wa,R hi’ a d Providing Queensland with the first n v . „ ous flagship through all the vicissl- at-ndAid^Oll Company. He has al- , stantinople cabled the State Départ-
horizons and diifLL«Tt „ Mdi,PeW free library and her first public art Tll r.°n ° ° V tc- 4udes ot that Ballant crew to tbe ready 4fkeu a .EUt4?,.04 ln 4he ment at Washington recently That
Thus in o^»8,11*1^1!.!8' gallery. _ Tb® Daily Express congratulates North Sea, is leaving them. The ■I™pe^aI 011 Building on the Turkish Government again has
Marne 6ry W Battie o, the --------—---------- :---- the Canadian Minister of Militia on new chaplain has spent 12 years phurch street, Toronto, Imperial Oil refused to permit a neutral commis
sive battle tne. n few decl" Princess in Ranks.----------------showing the way in regard to the en- among the ships of the navy, notably b®mg Jobn D- Rockefeller's alias to slon to Investigate food conditions ln
battle whLi E/l Uman hl8t°^r- a ^ P»*»*8 to Ranto. franchisement of the men in the on, the Hampshire and the Highflyer. tbese partBl Syria or otherwis. interest itself in
we mav nnf consequences, though Princess Volonsky, _ twenty-two trenches m connection with the Brih- --------------- ——------- Meanwhile the Ontario Govern- the situation there Abram I. Elkus,
them L,r.m lfl accarately measure 76MS of age, whose husband, father, ish Columbia elections and expresses “Scots Wha Hae!" ment continnes its pottering to re- 4he new ambassador to Turkey, has
years' lnr„if dlstaace oZ tw0 and Mother were killed early to the the hope that Canada’s lead will be Carlyle said that "Scots Wha h.»« gard 40 the flre P^icy to New On- been Instructed to renew the United 
rears incomparably greater than on war, ent her hair, adopted men’s followed by the British Government .k « . lna5 S 48 Wha Hae tario The Halntarv racnlatlnn States Government’s efforts — *■— hahe day when the world first learned clothing, enlisted as a private, and "One gun, one vote,” to toe ^ the war song eyer Penned „hicii was the out™ «I retches toMt^ttioDle
hat the German Invasion would not fought on the southern front for dian War Minister’s motto ?y 14 «pmposed on horse- nres “ nImely that n”town sTÔuia Gonstanttoop^____

ParlS- eeverai months. Her sex beto, dl^. -1» Win, the Cabinet to see that togVwUd moorfn a^nTrst^rm buüT^ aX tnd^ Mf Stot Pri* tor Utgtog Down Zepp^
dtochaergtde WZ de" But RUhJ neve™ "berom^T^i A handsomest of momT^

guards and returned to the fighting sorts the country will never submit w?r'^OIiE 14k® 4he “MarselUaise,” theirash lying rbout1 and the net oootriii brLmfajift1°'?h ° fDd ,^15'r
tine. Now she has just been dtocoV- to a system that gives preference to whteh has had power to fire the 8/a^ylng ^^4 “d “« "ft- 000, wl]\1 come Into the hands of
ered wounded to a Kharkoff h<to»l. »5S^^jttla0kW’Ml4 SS^SSST 'toe SS? W Zeppelin'at C^t

1 still retains tie hold upon the nation. ■ .*lle -P18 . gye?t-5re te? * tew «ÇP- Several prizes
« to progress the Provtoeial Fire have been offered' various todi- 
Maransl we*- to Toronto dashing viduals for the t*«

GADSBY’S LETTER•y
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T T A W A, about in an automobile. The fires are 

Sept. 9.— still raging and millions of dollars 
W h a t Is of standing timber are being -ie- 
now hap- stroyed. The fire ranging is a joke, 
pening to It is in the hands of college students 

on a holiday or ribbon clerks from 
the city who seek to build up their 
hccitb by an outdoor life, 
novices never wander from tbe right 
of way for fear of getting lost in the 
bush. When they do go into the bush 
rockets are sent up to light them 
hçme because that is the only way 
they understand of finding the path 
out.

They Had an Unexpected R iy 
For King Ferdipand. -,

re-RANK SIMONDS, the le- ’inv 
American warF oaErr■Ite-icommenpaier, 
is strongly pro-Ally, H»ui :os- 
a very low opinion of . Kithe British army has accomplie'; du 

date. According to him the British After Several Weeks Spent Behind 
the German Lines in France,

Prince Boris
Thesearmy was not engaged in thr Ba! tie 

of the Marne at all, and it was due 
to French’s b unders that this battle 
was not a decisive victory for 
Allies. He says that General French - 
apparently failed to understand the 
whole situation, and permitted von 
Kluck to withdraw a large part of , 
his army from the British front and I 
stow it safely away, leaving only 
screen of cavalry in front of the Brit
ish. Had French understood what 
was happening it might have .been 
possible for the Allies to inflict a 
crushing defeat upon the Germans at 
the Marne and prevent them from 
digging in at the Aisne. It will re
main for future historians to discuss 
the part the British played at the 
Battle of the Marne, which Is al
ready recognized as one of the great
est battle in the history of the world, 
if not, indeed, the greatest.

Mr. Simonds’ review of the battle 
on its second anniversary is inter
esting, even if he does disparage the 
part played by the British. He was 
in France a couple of months ago, 
and had the advantage of interviews 
with leading French officers as he 
went over the ground. He says that 
several legends have grown out of 
the battle which historians must dis
regard. One of them is that of the 
army in taxicabs that Gallieni sent 
from Paris. It is true that Gallieni 
did send this army, bnt it was not to 
the Battle of the Marne, 
the Battle of the Ourcq. He does not 
belittle the assistance -rendered by 
Gallieni, for it was Gallieni who 
covered the intentions of the 
mans and informed Joffre, thus en
abling the French commande* to 
alter his plans and defeat von Kluck. 
Another legend is to the effect that 
at the Marne several hundred thou
sand beaten Frenchmen turned sav
agely upon the enemy and defeated 
him.
feated. They had retreated accord
ing to the plans of Joffre, and when 
the moment arrived they turned, as 
Joffre had planned, 
question of recovering from a rout.

He says that in the early days of 
the war tbe whole strategy of the 
French armies was to,remain Intact, 
and to retreat before the invader 
until it was understood what he was 
trying to do.
were battles, offensives by the 
French, and so forth, but Joffre was 
playing a waiting game. The French 
were outnumbered, xbut Joffre was 
planning that they should not be out
numbered at the^-jfotnts*- where ~ tbe 
real battles were to be fought, 
was beyond his power to remain not 
outnumbered -at all points, tor the 
Germans had in fact the numbers. So 
the French retreated, 
within 20 miles of Paris two 
ago.

and Prince Cyril 
Say Most Admirable Tiring 

They Saw Was'Resist-the 1
ance of French.

THE two sons of King Ferdin
and of Bulgaria have re
turned to Sofia after sev
eral months passed on the 

French front and, with their eyes 
opened to the real situation, have 
told their father some truths that 
must have soufided unpleasant to his 
ears, according to reports circulated 
to the European press.

Prince Boris and Prince Cyril, sons 
of “Tsar” Ferdinand by his first mar
riage with Princess Marie Louise de 
Bourbon-Parme, young men 22 and 
21 years of age, were invited by1 the

—H.F.G.

May Exchange Civiians.It is
The thousands of civilians intern

ed in Germany and England may be 
released and the difficult problem of 
concentration camps solved 
gether if a plan now under consid
eration is adopted. The idea is to 
exchange all civilians on parole not 
to serve during the war.

For some time the German and 
British authorities, through the In
termediation ot the United States 
Ambassador at Berlin, James W. Ge
rard, have been working on a pro
posal to exchange all interned civil
ians above the military age, forty- 
five. It was recognized that this 
was only a half-way measure, which 
would leave unsolved the larger pro
blem of the thousands ot civilians 

.below that age whom neither Gov
ernment wishes to retain and support 
at great expense, although neither is 
willing to release them as possible 
recruits for the other’s army. While 
negotiations in regard to exchange of 
the older men were hanging flre and 
new difficulties and delays were aris
ing constantly it was suddenly dis
covered the German authorities 
were willing to take into considera
tion à proposal for a general 
change under parole.

There still remains a long and dif
ficult road to be traveled, and Great 
Britain’s attitude thus far has not 
been made known; but it is felt here 
that the simplicity and completeness 
of the solution may appeal to the 
British as it has to the Germans.
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F Why Woman Was Shot.
In view of recent German com

ment on the execution at Marseilles 
recently as a spy of Felice Pfaat, cer
tain details of thé ease were made 
known authoritatively recently. The 
statement that the 
German is denied, and it was said 
that the comparison ot her case with 
that of Edith Cavell, the British 
nurse who was put to death by the 
Germans at Brussels, was unwar
ranted.

According to this information, 
Felice Pfaat was a Frenchwoman, 
born at Nancy to 1890. 
to Metz In 1914 and later received 
permislson to visit her mother ln 
Belgium.- While there, it Is said, ■ 
German official proposed that she gar 
ther military information ln Paris. 
She spent three weeks to Paris and 
then reported the results to Ger
mans, who, she admitted, paid her 
5,000 francs to undertake another 
mission.

Returning to Paris from Lausanne, 
Switzerland, In July of last year, she 
was expelled by the prefect ot po
lice. She went'to Marseilles, where 
she boarded at a house frequented 
by army officers. She was caught to 
the act of spying and admitted she 
had been commissioned to gather 
military information. On July 10 
she was unanimously condemned to 
death by a court martial.

The French were never de-

There was no thlit
woman was a

V

Incidentally there

She went

It
a new

But the

Surrender Drill!
An officer and 90 Germans surren

dered in a body near Gulllemont. 
They were put out as usual with 
orders to stick under the British shell 
fire and against British Infantry at
tacks to the last man. But when 
the British worked their way up on 
either side of the exposed tfench 
they held they ran up a white flag 
without making any fight of 1L They 
said that they had suffered enough 
hardships and had had enough of 
war and preferred to be taken pris
oners.

The heavy downpour ot rain con
tinued all day, making ponds of the 
shell craters and urning the trench
es Into mud holes.

The British who have received the 
surrender of Germans say that with 
characteristic organization they now 
have what the British call a “sur
render drill” when they come out ot 
their dugoats to give themselves up, 
as in the case of the body referred 
to, they have all their letters, pa
pers, and valuable.! In their hands, 
ready as a peace offering to their 
captors

The party will 
Four thousand.

Girl Town Drier.
,, fifteen - year-old daughter of

e Thetford town crier hae been ap
pointed to fulfil her father's duties 
luring his absence in the tal.
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Z'IH' Corrigan motored to Piéton on Wed. DEATH OF MBS. B. J. ANDERSON 
to attend the talr. - :e 1

Mr. C. Long and Mias Long at
tended the reception tor William Les
lie and bride on Friday evening.

■»

■ I ■

MONEY
t

CLERK’S NOTICE OP PIROE POST
ING OF VOTERS’ LIST

V

uQUB Daily News 
Letter from

rjiHE latest news 
of the town Lillian Myrtle Anderson, beloved 

wife of Mr. R. J. Anderson, 47 Ged
das street, died last evening from 
typhoid fever with which she had 
been 111, for five weeks. She was 31 
"ears of age, having been born in 
Thurlow In the year 1886, a daugh
ter of the late John Q. Stewart. For 
twelve years past she had lived in 
this city. In religion Mrs. Anderson 
was a Methodist.

Surviving are her husband, two 
sons, Lloyd, aged ten years, Roy, 
aged seven years, one daughter, Lu- 
cilla, eight years of age, her mother, 
two brothers, Harry Stewart of Belle
ville; Roy who Is a soldier in Belgi
um, and one sister, Miss Mildred I 
Stewart of Messina, N.Y.

The deepest sympathy Is extended 
to the bereaved in their great loss.

BUSY PRIVATE MONET TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, ftc 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle 
viller over Dominion B-nk.

Voters’ List, 1916, Municipality „r 
the Township of Tyendinaga, Coun
ty of Hastings.

and
neighborhood given 
in . an Interesting

surrounding this thriving Town 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s Special 
Correspondent.

TRENTON r
BASEBALL.

J Notice is hereby given, that 1 have 
transmitted or delivered to the 
sons mentioned In section 8 of The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, the copies 
required by said sections to be 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all 
sons appearing by the last 
Assessment poll of the said Men 
cipality to be entitled to vote in 
said Municipality at elections 

members of the Legislative Assembh 
and at Municipal Elections; and that 
the said list was first posted 
my office at Melrose on the 13th day 
of September, 1916, and 
there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions 
ed according to law.

Dated this 18th day of September 
1916.

Police vs. Barbers — Clothiers vs. 
Shoe Clerks.

The proceeds of matches between 
he above teams, Wednesday, Aug. 

;30, amounted to $34.98.
On Thursday, Aug. 31 the follow- 

ng supplies were shipped overseas 
or our soldiers:
3ocoa (Cadbury’s Prepared) 48 tins. 
Tobacco—70 plugs, cigarettes, 680 
joxes.

Expenses:
ce Cream (Clapp) ..
-oft Drinks (Fay Sy Irwin) .. 2.50
ntelligencer Ad. .................

Ontario Ad............................ ....
locoa, Tobacco, Cigarettes, 
(Wallbrldge & Clarke)

= per
liance. Mr. Duggan had explana
tions for all the clauses at his finger 
tips and in his easy way of explaining 
made these clear to the twenty en
thusiastic members of the committee. 
Each member of this organization 
will give all assistance possible to 
the regular authorities in rounding 
up any violators Of the law they have 
worked for so long.

• -» * V :■

TRENTON, Sept. 16.—Miss Kath
leen Warner, of Winnipeg is .the 
guest of Miss Helen Weaver.

* * *

Private “Bobby” Lamore is on 
leave of absence and visiting his 
parents, Bay street.

• * *

Mrs. LeClair of Toronto is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, 
Stoney Lonesome.

t.

i
so

Dr. Williams’ per-
revised

Fly Oil the
for

CA

$2.00 and up.>;

$3.47The plan of, the proposed new 
High School is now on exhibition in 
J. Sutcliffe and Sons’ center window. 
The large framed picture shows the 
school as it will be built for the pres
ent with a basement and a first and 

Miss Coutu of Deseronto is the second floor. Besides the eight rooms 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White, of for teaching there will be girls’ and 
Henry" street. boys’ lunch room, library, and study

room, domestic science room, mànu- 
Miss Hazel Walker of town leaves al training room, gymnasium, as- 

today to teach school at Roslin, Ont. sembly hall, girls’ cloak and toilet
room on both upper stories. All cor
ridors and stairways will he fir*-: 
proof. The drawings of each floor 
separately are also shown, showing 
all halls, entrances, windows, fur- 

Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray, of Belle- nace rooms, etc. Hedges are to en
voie, spent Sunday in town the geests close the grounds and with pretty 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harrison, on flower beds will give the exterior a 
Queen street. handsome appearance. Space has

.been left for four additions to this 
Kingston, Sept 15—Because he I structure, if needs be,at a moderate 

was absent without leave Private I cost. It is up to the voters to show
how anxious they are to have their 
children attend a properly ventilated 
and sanitary school. This would un
doubtedly be one of the finest struc
tures in Ontario.

up at* * •

Mr. Eastabrook, who has recently 
undergone a successful operation at 
Belleville Hospital is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs, Sealrook, Murphy St.

* * *

t

76 remains
I Waters’so

SETTING POLICE RECORD
;27.50

No arrests yet for intoxication! 
That is the record of prohibition in ! 
Belleville so far. Strange to relate !, 
there are no arrests for othpr of-; 
fences. The police had no calls last 
night. ;

correit-DRUG STORE.$34.73
Balance—26c.
With supplies sent overseas from 

proceeds of Ball Game, Aug. 23, total 
hipment (through kindness of play- 
;rs) is as follows:

Soup', 48 cans; Coda, 72 cans; 
Tobacco, 90 plugs; Cigarettes, 680 
loxes.

* * *

BAR] mMsr, 
IN PETERBORO

P. SHAUGHNESSY, 
Clerk of Tyendinaga.

21-ltw
LANTERNS REMOVED

• • •
Mrs. T. Brooks and family left 

yesterday for Ottawa where they will 
reside in the future.

• * *
New AdvertisementsTwo lanterns have been stolen from 

n excavation for gas at Catherine 
street.

\V- Small Stock of Wet Goods Left
___ Over — Situation

' Peaceful.

—i. -, b ap aer a—j
PATRIOTIC RELIEF IN CHICAGO.

v important sale

By Auction of the entire furnishings 
of the Anglo American Hotel, on 
Tuesday, September 26th, 1916. Sale 
begins at 9 o’clock in the forenoon 
sharp, consisting of contents of 45 
bedrooms, cooking utensils, cutlery, 
glas ware, dishes, sideboards, refrig- 
rator. One large double 

range, chairs,
fixtures, 3 cash registers, electric 
tor, etc. Terms cash. R. H. Ketcheson, 
Celrk; John Hart, proprietor; John

s21w,s22d.

A MISCELLANEOUS SHOWERAn auxiliary of the Canadian Pa- 
.riotic Fund has been established in 
Chicago by a committee of promin
ent residents of that city of Canadian 
tnd British birth. It is known as the 
Western Relief Fund. Contributions 
o the fund are received from loyal 
ndividuals and from local societies 
uch as the British Empire Associa- 
ion, Canadian Club and Sons of St. 

Andrew. Relief is extended through
out the states of Illinois, Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Iowa and the Middle West 
Bellevillians will be interested in 
knowing that the relief is being dis- 
ributed by a former Belleville boy, 

Robert L. Elliott, who is secretary of 
he fund. Many deserving cases are 
ound in these states.

'Examiner: Fifty dollars would pro
bably cover the value of the goods 
that were left over in the bars on Sat
urday night,” said License Inspector 
Stewart this morning. The hotel- 
keepers have a day of grace Monday 
to dispose of their slender surplus, 
and from all accounts they made 
good use of it. Some of the bars 
were entirely sold out early on Sat
urday, and the locks turned in the 
bar doors before the prescribed hour. 
One man had two cases of wet goods 
left, but he locked up about six 
o’clock as a safety first precaution 
against any eleventh hour demon
strations.

The final closing of the bars at
tracted a good deal of attention. 
Crowds of spectators lined the curbs 
outside the hotels that were still in 
the ring when the “knockout bell” 
sounded at seven o’clock. They ex
pected to see some fnn In the form of 
a few fistic encounters hut were sad
ly disappointed. Beyond a few ribald 
howls nothing occurred to mark the 
reception of prohibition. The bars 
that were able to continue in busi- 

t ness until the dosing hour1 found lit
tle difficulty in turning the crowd out 
on the streets. There'Was -more than, 
the usual number of drunks, al
though nothing hut “ambulance 
cases” found their way into the

About forty young friends of Miss 
rene Thompson surprised her at her 

home 37 Sinclair street last evening, 
when they gave her a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of her approaching 
marriage. The event was absolutely 
unexpected by the recipient and had 
been arranged by Mrs. Farrow. After 
Miss Thompson had recovered from 

er surprise and had been presented 
with many valuable gifts, she thank
ed the donors for their kindness and 
invited them to enjoy the hospitality 
of her home. The evening was spent 
in games and music and a delightful 
time was enjoyed by all. Before part
ing and extending best wishes to the 
young hostess, the visitors were 
served with refreshments.

• # *

i
C. F. Westfall, of the I66th Bet- 
talion, at Barriefleld camp, whose 
home is in Trenton, was sentenced 
this afternoon by County Magistrate 
Hunter to five months in Jail, West- 
fall, who is 57 years of age, pleaded 
that he had remained home for per
sonal and family illness and thought 
he was entitled to do this. He is

cooking 
tables, also all bar We're 

you’re reaJ 
right now!

t

mo.
MADOC JUNCTION.

• Palmer, Auctioneer.Word was received here last Wed
nesday evening of the death of Mrs. 
Alexander at her'home near Picton. 
Mrs. Fitchett will have the sympathy 
of many friends hero m her sorrow 
and the loss of a loving Christian 
mother.

Several from here spent Sunday 
at Ivanhoe Camp Meeting and re
port a great crowd from far and near.

Miss Ada Hamilton, of Sidney, 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. N. 
Staple;.

Next Sunday will be Rally Sunday 
in the Sunday School here.

Mr. Seymour Ashley attended the 
“World’s Fair” at Shannonville.

Miss Mildred Clarke has been on 
the sick list but expects to return to 
Peterborough this week.

Mrs. Davis has been entertaining 
friends from Belleville for a few 
days.

Mrs. Andrews and Miss Gallivan 
were visitors in Peterborough last 
week during th'e Fair.

Some of our people attended the 
Anniversary Services on the Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe’s circuit and had the pleasure 
of listening to two eloquent ser
mons by Rev. Dr. Marvin, as well as 
the pleasure of meeting the pastor, 
who has frequently occupied the 
pulpit here and has many friends 
here. The text taken by Dr. Marvin 
at the morning service was Neh. 6: 
3, “And I sent messengers into them 
saying, I am doing a great work so 
that I cannot come down. Why 
should the work cease whilst I leave 
it and come down to you?”. In the 
evening the text, was Phil. 3: 13, 
‘Brethren, I count not myself to have 

apprehended, but this one thing I do, 
etc.”

anxious to go overseas, but the mag-1 
istrate declined, to be lenient.

• • •
The open bar is now a thing of the 

past and Trenton folk and those in 
town for the day were exceedingly 
quiet regardless of the fact that 
they knew on Monday they' would 
have to take milk and ice cream. 
Hours before the time of closing dif
ferent lines of liquor were entirely 
sold out and at 7 p.m. Saturday one 
couid carry all that was left over. A 
great many people had a stock de
livered them one of the last three 
■days, while others came with their 
cars, buggies, baby carriages or 
valises and took what they wanted. 
The police report little or no more 
business in their line than on a usual 
Saturday which speaks well for the 
people of Trenton and surrounding 
district.

WANTED

All round farmer for small place, 
close to Belleville. Engagement by 
the year and as early as possible. Ap
ply to Box X, Ontario Office.

1
I!
|

INSPECTED DESERONTO BARS 
License Inspector Richard C.. Ar- 

not yesterday visited Deseronto and 
made an inspection of the hotel bars 
Li that town and gave the aandard 
licenses awarded by the License Com
missioners to the successful appli
cants. Mr. Arnott has completed his 
"rst tour of inspection.

s21w
STANDARD LICENSES AT PETER

BORO. FARM FOR SALE.

100 acres of good land in 
block, well watered and fenced, fire 
acres of orchard, good buildings, 
etc., in County of Prince Bdward 
nine miles north-east of Picton la 
the village of Demorestville. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem
orestville, Ontario. A31-wtf

Nineteen Standard licenses have 
been granted in Peterboro -County, 
leven being granted in the city.

Mr. Fred, Blastorah, proprietor of 
he Palace Hotel on Hunter St. did 

not apply for a license and the appli- 
ations of George Lipsett, Maple 
..eaf Hotel, Ashburnham, Jas. Head,

Montreal House, Aytmer St, and 
the Burleigh Falls Hotel are not 
granted.

Havelock gets two standard hotels i
Norwood one, Lakefield two, Buck- “clink” These were dea,t wlth

the usual way The eitnation as a
whole was one of peace and quietness.

a square

e<
end

ECONOMIC QUESTION IS IN
VOLVED HERE. ta .am isienm

‘

Relief Work Among Belgians have a 
Tendency to Shorten Period 

of War.
“It is Important that the English- 

speaking public realize the import
ance of Belgian resistance to the en
emy's efforts in requisitioning war la
bor, not only from a moral but also 
from the economic and military point 
of view.”

This is part of a message recently 
sent out by the Belgian correspondent 
discussing the methods employed by 
the German government in the occu
pied part of Belgium, the object of 
which is to press Belgians into Ger
man service to release Germans for 
military duty. One of the moat ef
fective means used by the Germans 
is the taking away of any possible 
means of livelihood from these Bel
gian workmen as well as denuding 
the country of anything that would 
provide food for them.

The resistance of the Belgians to 
this has reached the point where it is 
necessary for false arrests to be made 
and then the Belgians are shipped in
to Germany and forced to work.
- The one great means of combatting 

means that will doubtless 
velp to shortening the war—is to 
provide these Belgians with the one 
great thing they need—food. Food 
sent to Belgium by the Belgian Re
lief Committee cannot be touched by 
the Germans but it can keep Belgians 
from the necessity of deciding be
tween death by starvation oc obed
ience to the “first law of natnrè;” 
self-pfeservation.

There is a Belgian Relief Com
mittee branch near you. Help short
en the war by sending your contri
bution to it or to the Central Bel
gian Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter 
Street, Montreal!!

1 1-2-ACRE LOT, BEAUTIFUL 
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used

TRENTON,
Males of Brighten
tances in town yes

* • *

Interment took place Sunday after
noon when the remains of Miss Mar
jorie Gladys Miller were laid to rest 
in the Smithfleld cemetery. Mies Mill
er was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Miller, Bay St., Trenton and 
was just entering the prime of life at 
18 years, 6 months and 23 days when 
she departed this life. Typhoid fever 
was the cause of her death. Another 
sister is confined to her bed with the 
same aliment in the Belleville hospi
tal, where Marjorie was being cared 
for, while two brothers are also ill at 
home. Service was held at the Grace 
Methodist church and at the ceme
tery by Rev. Mr. Ross.

now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should investigate. A. Bar
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole
man Street.

horn one and Young’s Point one.
4*35

Sergeant Kenneth 
the 165th battalion j 
few days in town w

Mr. Will Bitby* i 
chant of Brighton 
terday.

Miss Helen Higgins 
week (the last one d 
with her parents. La 
Mrs. Higgins, Mr. ai 
Miller* and Miss Higj 
motor trip through 
Ontario, visiting Had 
arines and Niagara fJ

* *
On Tuesday events 

way accident occurred 
of the Firemen’s Par! 
cost Mr. Porter, a 
Carrying Place Road 
life. The atorementiq 
way home when his 
unmanageable and id 
reer upset the vehiclj 
Porter headlong to tl 
he struck a stone ed 
gash. The injured ma 
to the residence of hi 
Alyea, and medical h 
The wagon was badly 
harness L and the conte 
Bon, which consisted 
were strewn along the 
distance.

NOT PUNISHED FOR LATE HOURS
w-87-tf.PORT HOPE BAKERS RAISE 

PRICES.Late hours at the clubs, it is said, 
will not be so attractive after the 
16th of September. This is perhaps 
ortunate for the members. A Chat

ham Tp. woman had her husband up 
n the police court last week for be- 
ng out after 11 p.in. Just arrived 

*rom the club, don’t suit the com- 
ilainant, and she set out with a lan- 
•ern In her negligee to find her hos- 
oand. The cruel judge, however, dis
missed the case, with. the advice 
‘that if husbands cared to stay out 
ate it was their privilege,” and tur- 
her that wives should make it more 

agreeable for the husbands, and.per- 
laps they would stay at home.

FOR SALE
Farm 200 acres, 75 acres pasture 

land, good house, 2 barns and other 
out-buildings, well fenced and water
ed, 1st Con. Tyendinaga township, 1 
mile north of Shannonville village, 
convenient to cheese factory, station, 
and school. Apply to James W. Lev- 
erton, R. R. No. I, Shannonville, Ont.

•7-3tw.

1 The bakers of Port Hope, after à 
great deal of hesitation, feel com
pelled to raise the price to 7 cents 
per loaf. The public do not realize 
how much they profit by the bakers’ 
foresight in booking floor ahead. 
Flour has advanced 70 per cent, to 
the past twelve months, and all 
other ingredients in the same ratio. 
A en or fifteen cent jump in eggs 
or buter is borne without a murmur 
hdt the small rise of one cent in 
24 ounces of bread causes an im
mense outcry. Despite the ' contin
uous advance in prices, bread has 
been sold at the same figure and 
the majority of the public who have 
the business instinct, are really 
wondering why the price has not 
gone up before. Below is the rate 
of advance in the commodities that 
go to make a loaf of bread,—

Floor—$6.20 to $8.60. (20 cents 
more in less than car lots.)

Sugar—33 per cent.
Malt—26 per cent.
Lard—40 per cent. '
Labor—60 per cent.
Hardware—20 per cent.

X

FARM FOR SALE

FORTY ACRES GOOD LAND, 2* 
work land,- 20 pasture, Srst-elaae 
buildings in good repair, well 
watered, 114 miles from city, 
north part Lot No. 1, 2nd Oon. 
Thurlow. Apply Geo. Page, on 

s9-2td, 2tw.

TRENTON, Sept. 19.—In to-day's 
casualty list we saw the name of 
Major Albert P. Miller, of Glen Mtll- 
#r, as being woudned.

• • •
Mr. O. Spragg of thé Molson» bank 

-staff is in Coasecon spending his 
holidays at his home, Spring St.

• *• •
Don’t worry! there will be no more 

underweight bread for a while. The 
local authorities inspected all bake 
shops last week and their verdict tias 
five bakers to appear. Two of these 
were found to be within the law but 
the other three cashed up 26 each.

* -* *

A rather strange episode is afloat 
regarding a local citizen, who put 
some of that stuff by, and who, no 
doubt, loved the beverage. It seems 
he and his dearly beloved became 
quarrelsome over something, so she 
broke two quart bottles, causing him 
to seek help to punish her for such a 
serious offence. The punishment was 
all backed on himself, when he found 
he -could do nothing only do without 
that much more liquor than he ex
pected he would have to do without. 

* * •
Born—to Mr. and Mrs. Calderone, 

on Monday, Sept. 18th, a daughter.
* • *

Mrs. Burden from near Ottawa, is 
visiting her son, Thos. Burden of 
town.

The W. M. S. held their regular 
meeting in the chhreh on Thursday 
afternoon. On acount of the resigna
tion of their President who has been 
under the doctor’s care for some 
time and advised to give up all re
sponsibilities, the members elected 
Miss Gertrude Keegan as their new 
President, and Mrs. Frank Stapley 
1st Vice President, Mrs. Bennett 
2nd Vice President, and Mrs. McMul
len 3rd Vice President.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hough of 
Holloway and Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Reid on Sunday near Wallbrldge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett returned 
from Picton on Saturday where they 
had been attending the funeral of 
Mrs. Alexander, the latter’s moth-

Mrs. F. EL O’Flynn, the head of 
-he Belleville Committee of Ladies 
* ho held a Sock Shower in the Ar- 
nouries July 14, 1916, this mom- 
ng received the following letter: 
1rs. F. E. O’Flynn

149 Bridge St. East,
Belleville, Ont.

Dear Madam
The four cases of 606 pairs of 

socks mentioned in your advice of 
August 24th are now to hand and 
are quite in order.

I am directed to convey to you the 
very grateful thanks of the Ladles 
Committee for this generous gift, 
which we are sending to the French 
soldiers as per your request.

With very grateful thanks 
Sincerely yours,
Eleanor McLaren Brown,

Hon Sec. Ladies’ Committee, C.W.
C.A. '

premises.

I WANTED — LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work 
sent any distance; charges paid. 
Send stamp for particulars. NA
TIONAL» MANUFACTURING Co

his

s*5-3td,8tw

Stewart Masson, K.C., has remev- 
ed offices from bridge Street to Bank 
of Commerce Chambers over Bank, 
corner Front and Campbell Streets: 
entrance first doer on south side 
Campbell Street.

--Guide.

AN EXCLUSIVE RIVER HOTEL.
A report which has gained wide 

circulation along the river is to the 
effect that the big Boldt hotel at 
Wellesley Island will be finished this 
winter. The hotel was started four 
years ago, but the huge steel frame
work is about all that is yet to he 
seen of the splendid structure which 
was contemplated at that time. The 
plans call for a hotel of fireproof 
construction, with baths in every 
room in which the rates will run 
about $12 to $15 a day. It is said 
that there is strong demand for a ho
tel of this class, which wttold do 
much to make the Islands more pop
ular than ever, and assist in holding 
the prestige that the region has gain
ed since the outbreak of the Europ
ean war.—Gananoque Reporter.

■■ ■ • » ■

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without Injury to the child, ba
le mild.

Some time during 1 
burglar or burglars en 
of the Squire and ’ 
merchants, and rumi 
the contents. They en1 
of unlocking the back 
searching papers in « 
safe decided to take j 
glasses as a souvenir 
"doubt but that they 1 
t the business or el 

Jave made use of pal 
round.

er.

BLKS8INGTON. XTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 

Phone No. 191, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write 9tir- 
Hng P.O. R.M.D. Phone 8821.
JXENRY Wallace, Lioensed Auc- 
*"*■ tio eer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to saiei 
also City License. Box 189 Brighton.

H. ANDERSON WOUNDEDNext Sunday being Rally Sunday 
we are practising the children in sing

--------- m « i.. —
GOOD RECRUITING.

. One of the recruiting officer’s of 
the 236th Battalion did a good 
stroke of business on Wednesday 
morning, shortly before the Batta
lion arrived here, in securing seven 
recruits in a bunch off the ferry 
Ontario No. 2. As fast as men are 
sent here by the G. T.R. to take 
positions on the ferries they are 
grabbed by recruiting officers.—Co- 
bourg Star. J ' \

Belleville Soldier Receives Wounds 
' For Second Time.

Mrs. H. M. Anderson, No. 27 West 
Bridge Street received a telegram 
this morning informing her that her 
son, Private Harold Anderson, No. 
412177 was wounded on September 
11th and was admitted to No. 3 Hos
pital, Boulogne, suffering with shrap
nel multiple. This Is. the second time 
Private Anderson has been wounded 
In France.

ing.
The funeral of Mi’s. Ridley • Cole, 

of Belleville, took place here on Sun
day afternoon, a large number of 
friends and old neighbors attending.

Mr. Sid Masons of Rawdon, spent 
Saturday evening at R. Miller’s.

Everyone attended the world’s fair 
at Shannonville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and

: V
Ont

The case is 1 
Chief Morden, who w 
bring the offenders to

BACK
IN
OUR

* * 1
It is a wonder morj 

cidents do not happen] 
tie boys who play arq 
and so recklessly. No 1 
fcight a boy of eleven! 
of a punt in which thrl 
is too bad mothers wj 
chance on bringing 1 
to their home when i 
and himself had been] 
of avoiding it.

The temperance committee of the children spent Sunday in Belleville 
Town of' Trenton held a meeting last the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

' Huffman. , c,f ' i

STORE
CIRCUS DAY 

Wednesday, July 19th 
Come to us for Ice Cream 
and Liquid refreshments**

CHAS. S. CLAPP.

I, night when the different Clauses of 
the law enforcement of the Province 

||of Ontario were fully explained by 
I Mr. Frank W. Duggan, one of the 
Slfleld secretaries of the Dominion AS-

Edward R. Bean of Stirling is to
day reported dead of wounds.

Sherwood M. Wood, 99 TlMH 
Street; Belleville has been wounded.

Every thing for Hens—Perry 
Pratts’ Poultry Remedies—Perry / 
Pratts’ Animal Remedies—Perry 
Old Hens bought—Perry

Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson spent 
Sunday at, Jim Eaton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McLearn, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. F.

fell
rn

♦
;
t

.
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UNCERTAINTY IN 
HOTEL CIRCLES ‘ When the frost is on the pumpkin 

Then there’s Autumn in the sir.”Ml
v • •Your Suit !

___ ' - «
T^O you wear Clothes that looks as if they

actually belonged to > ou ?

It takes very skillful Cutting and Tailoring

Some Standard Hotels Did Not 
Open Bars Yesterday—Talk 

of Closing.
eMlJt

An air of uncertainty or uneasi
ness seems to prevail in hotel circles 
as a result of the exit of John Bar
leycorn. A good number of houses 
have been granted ‘standard licenses' 
but that fact does not seem to relieve 
the situation. Some of course opened 
up yesterday under new conditions, 
but others did not, keeping their bars 
closed. The reason given by several 
is the question of rents. Former li
cense-holders expected a drop in ren
tals but the owners of property are 
like adamant in a number of cases, 
and will not make reductions. Several 
of these houses are closing.

It was no wonder mat general un
certainty was apparent yesterday. It 
was the first day off the job, and the 
weather was so chilly as to freeze up 
any little spirits men possessed.

The late that opened up yesterday 
with soft drinks, woke up to an ad
verse day..Weather conditions favor
ed the hardest of drinks but they, 
were ndl to be haÿ. Mild beer and the 
other preparations were not strong 
enough to arouse enthusiasm and' 
thirst, and consequently sales 
email. Rarely were many in a bar at 
one time. General quiet reigned.

The men who looked to be the har
dest hit were those who have lived, 
one would imagine, tor the sole pur
pose of drinking. They had no money 
to store away liquor for the days to 
come; even if they had had, they 
would have drunk up the supply at 
once. Yesterday they left their old 
haunts and walked the streets slowly 
and lonely, their faces which

The crisp, clear days—the 
walking days, make them 
days of comfort. The well 
groomed foot is the care
fully fitted foot and is the 
master touch to the well 
groomed woman. For fall 
street wear we have some 
some smart styles that ap. 
peal to women of good 
taste, who discriminate.

hr
x

ay
to make them look that way !

Our Garments are Tailored with so much
I

talent and Skill, that they adapt themselves to 
the figure with a grace and ease thatindicates that 
the Clothes belong to the wearer.

New fabrics and colorings in Hair lines, Pencil 
etrip*s, Chalk lines, Shepherd Plaids, etc., etc.

The conservative Styles or the] extremely 
Smart English Models.

I

sy %

All the little artistic touches that go|to make 
a Suit beautiful!

■
\%y-

JA

<£0 THE HIES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE TRENTON$12, $15, $18, to $25. were

napamee smith falls

1 - : - ..

We’re ready to show you the New Fall Models and|iabrics^whei*ever 
you're ready to look, but don’t wait too long. The 
right now!

est choosing is -]
EARLE & COOK CO.

NEW SUITS AND NEW 
COATS ARE ARRIVING

were
| once bo “bright,” now grey as ashes. 

They would halt at street corners and 
shivering muse over the situation or 
commune with their fellows. Longing 
glances were cast at the hotels, but 
there was little hope there. In 
two places, a few pale faced men ga
thered In the sitting rooms and look
ed out upon the street. It was their 
first day without a drink. They were 
really suffering.

Prohibition, the reaction from last 
week's long expected closing, and the 
weather ,all contributed to make yes
terday what some citizens would call 
a real Wje Monday. But others were 
sb pleased with the transformation, 
the absence of the drunks and" loafer» 
and the prospects of greater changes, 
that the blue cold weather could not 
ehill their enthusiasm.

The Ferry House will remain open 
although it has not acquired a stan
dard license. Mr. W. J. Watkins Is .the 
owner of the-, property and resides, 
there. Mr. Watkins stated yesterday 
that he would likely take out a city 
license to sell tobbaccos if that is pos
sible under the new act.

Quick & Robertson
-r. one or

—

to a house on Bay street. No doubt 
some one wanted it so badly they 
were willing to take along chance 
Bnsiiess had been so rushing that day 
that the proprietor did not make the 
driver stand good tot it.

The last meeting of the Holiness 
Movement revival meetings was held 
at Ivanhoe on Sunday. A wonderful 
crowd was present. At three o’clock 
when sone Trenton residents 
their estimate of the number of autos 
and carriages was 260 autos and 
three times as many carriages 
whUe coming away said they passed 
more vehicles than had been coming 
at one time any time during the day.

• » *

T3» Vlatest 
el the 1

’■ >- x-i

and
neighborhood give» H ‘ I

■
Const*VoueÔM^-.v YALL SUITS fa Serge, Poplins, Qargadines 

^ to tS2?60.and BroMa^*t Prices ranging fram.$iwé

NEW FALL COATS in a great variety of cloths 
prices range from $12.60 up to $35.00.

NEW DBESS GOODS
We are now showing a splendid range of New Fall 

Dress Goods in the latest materials, and the

manner.

TRENTON, Sept. 16th—Mr. Geo. 
Males of Brighten renewed acquain
tances in town yesterday.

TRENTON, Sept. 16—Mrs. L. Cole
man and Miss Kate McDonald spent 
Thursday in Belleville. M

*VY leftSergeant Kenneth* Cummings of 
the 155th battalion is spending a 
few days in town with his parents.

Mr. Will Bi^by? dry goods mer
chant of Brighton visited town yes
terday.

Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Conel' of 
Brighton visited Trenton friends on 
Thursday

laieHL materials, ana the season’s 
newest shades. New Serges, Gabardines, Whipcords, 
Venetian Tweeds, Plaids and Broadcloths at prices from 
65c up to $2.60 per yard.

and
• * *

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Halladay 
registered at the Hotel Gilbert.

* »

Mr. Clifford Hattan of Stirling, vis
ited in town yesterday

• * •

Miss Edna White left last night 
to spend over Sunday with Port 
Hope friends.

are
See our Velvet Cords, 27ins. wide at 75c per yard.The International, opposite the 

upper bridge, is closed, not having 
received a standard license. Mr.
Burke and family have moved out.

The Kyle House is “tight,” the pro
prietors, Messrs. Luffman and Roney 
will dispose of their furnishings.
They have not been long in Belleville 
adR among the fraternity of hotel- 
men have been considered as model 
hotelmen.

The Quinte, Albion, Hastings, Cry
stal, Windsor, City and Doctor’s are 
open and operating under Standard 
Licenses.

The Anglo American will close. Mr.
John Hart, proprietor, has arranged 
to sell by auction all his furnishings.
The lose of this hostelry will be keen
ly felt by the farming community who g A few odd dozen Children’s Dresses, sizes just the
have made this one of their centers I thing foil school wear. It will pay all mothers to dron
When on a visit to Belleville. Mr. | in and inspect this value while it lasts, only 79c, worth
Hart has won the confidence of the | Up to $1.50. > J ’ urlu
public by his management of this |
hotel. I Bath Towels 20c pair.

The Victoria Hotel may be closing | 33 X 18in. Bath Towels,
sh°r.tiy,. , . „ made with red and fawnThe Queen’s management, Messrs. 3 , , _. .
A. E. Bradley and Percy A. Bradley 1 borderS’ Thls week only
are undecided as yet whether or not l ^0c pair,
they will continue to operate this I
well-known hostelry. This hotel has a 
standard license.

Mr. John A. Mackie stated this 
morning that he was not going to 
open up the Dominion House, as it 
would not pay. The Dominion House 
occupies a very valuable site and has 
fine stabling accommodation.

À well-known hotelman predicted 
this morning that the hotel people 
would find it difficult to operate un
der the new act and that after a few 
months they would uiose 

"The situation is more serious than 
can be imagined and the government 
will yet have to pay men to run ho
tels,” he said.

A uniform rate of 50c meals is be
ing put into force.

Opens Age»cy Here.
Mr. Arthur Rodbourne, the well- 

known proprietor of' “The Uptown
Liquor Store” is already in a new Mr. Cole and daughter, (Mrs. Rl- 
business. Today the show window of chardson.) wish to entend their sin- 
his shop is featuring O’keefe’s Star 
Beer, Birch Beer, Cream Soda, Lem
on Soda, Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale and 
all other lines of soft drinks. Mr.
Rodbourne is opening up the agency

The casualty list of yesterday’s 
Globe had Edward R. Bean of 
ling as dead. It did not say he had 
been killed nor had there been 
vious mention of his being ill. Mr. 
Bean had been in the trenches 

* * * [the machine gun section from
Brighton folks in town yesterday [time the first Canadian 

were Mr. Geo. Huff, Miss Dawn Huff, ! went to France.
Mrs. Jos. Langdon and Mrs. William I the Sutcliffe staff is 
Fitzgerald. i

Miss Helen HÎggins is spending this 
week (the last one of her vacation) 
with her parents. Last week Mr. and 
Mrs. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Miller* and Miss Higgins enjoyed a 
motor trip through South-western 
Ontario, visiting Hamilton, St. Cath
arines and Niagara Falls. .

* • *
On Tuesday evening a had runa

way accident occurred in the region 
of the Firemen’s Park, which nearly 
cost Mr. Porter, a resident of the 
Carrying Place Road district, his 
life. The aforementioned was on his 
way home when his horses became 
unmanageable and in their mad ca
reer upset the vehicle throwing Mr. 
Porter headlong to the road, where 
he struck a stone causing an ugly 
gash. The injured man was removed 
to the residence of his sister,, Mrs. 
Alyea, and medical help summoned. 
The wagon was badly broken and the 
harness and the contents of the wa
gon, which consisted of vegetables 
were strewn along the path for some 
distance.

EARLE & COOKStir-

pre-

Successors to Ketcheson & Earlewith
the

contingent 
O. S. M. Newton of

a first cousin.
• • »

The Trenton friends of Dr. How- j HOW’S THimt
ard B. Jeffs, Toronto, who is with the I We offer 0ne Honored Dollars Re 
2nd Field Hospial, overseas, will be ward for any caae of Catarrh that

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cere 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 

by catarrh sufferers for the 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. HaU’s Catarrh Cure acts 

tjjg through the blood on the mucous sur
faces, expelling the poison from the 
blood and healing the deseased 
tions.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a short time you will 
»e a great improvement in your gen
ial health. Start taking Hail’s Ca
tarrh Cure at once and get rid of Ca 
tarrh. Send for testmonials. free.
F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, Ohio 
Sold ny all Druggists 76c

wm. mcintosh & go.i k

csll

sorry, to learn of his haring been 
wounded-in Prance. Children’s School Dresses Clearing at 79cpest

The police have in their, possession 
three khaki uniforms, one found just 
!out of Trenton and two in the busi
ness district. It will just be 
course of a couple of days till the 
owners of the clothes are found. $2.00 White Bedspreads I 

$1.49 ' I
White Crochet Bedspread, I 

already hemmed, good | 
large double bed size, | 
special this week $1.49 §
Large size Flannelette | 

Blankets, $1.49 I
Ladies’ House Dresses, 1 

69c, 98c, $1.50, $1.75. 1

por-
* *

®1nkle~Heea.
A quiet and very pretty wedding 

was solemnized by the Rev. Marvin, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Hess, Reeve of Sidney, when their 
daughter, Aletha, was wedded to Mr. 
Vaulney Finkle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abel Finkle, 2nd Sidney, on Wed
nesday, September 13th. Miss Helen 
Hess, niece of the bride made a sweet 
littl flower girl. Only immediate re
latives were present. Miss Hess was 
married in an Alice nine silk dress

!_ * * •
Some time during Tuesday night a

burglar or burglars entered the office 
of the Squire and Vanalstine coal 
merchants, and rummaged through 
the contents. They entered by means 
of unlocking the back door and after 
searching papers in and out of the 
safe decided to take a pair of opera 
glasses as a souvenir. There is 
doubt but that they were amateurs 
t the business or else they would 
ave made use of papers lying 

round. The case is in the hands of Ottawa. 
Chief Morden, who will undoubtedly 
bring the offenders to time.

Flbwered Scrims and 
Muslins, full 36 and 40ins. 
wide. This week only

I lie yard.HAD NOT QUORUM. Velvet Corduroy, old dyes 
in twelve different shades, 
this week only 59c yard.
Silk finish Velveteen in 

colors of

The Board of Education did not 
meet last evening owing to lack of 
quorum.

Brocaded Silk Mull, just 
the thing for evening wear, 
a very nice fine even 
weave, regular 75c yard, 
special value, 39c. yard.

no and travelled in a navy suit with 
Georgette crepe blouse and hat to 
match. The young couple motored to 

a- Belleville where they entrained for

navy, brown, 
Alice, black royal, grey, 
moss green. Extra value 
this week 49c yard.

CHEESE DOWN IN PRICE.
X

Belleville cheese salesmen refused 
the bids of 20, 19 16-16 and' 19% 
today, only a few selling.

TRENTON, Sept. 18th.— Miss 
Ruff, Miss Hayes and Miss Mabee of 
the J. Sutcliffe and Sons’ staff have 
returned after a pleasant holiday.

Miller’s Worm Powders act 
thoroughly that stomachic and intes
tinal worms are literally ground np 
and pass from the chjld wihout being 
noticed and without inconvenience to 
the sufferer. They are painless and 
perfect in action, and at all times will 
be found a healthy medicine strength
ening thejnfantile stomach 
taining it In vigorous operation, so 
that, besides being an effective vermi
fuge, they are ‘onical and health-giv-

A Thorough 1*111.__To• • so for O’Keefe’s afid will deal in a | 
wholesale way with these beverages.

clear the
It is a wonder more drowning ac

cidents do not happen among the lit
tle boys who play around the water

stomach and bowels or impurities and 
irritants is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills fhp> do 
this work thoroughly are Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are mild in ac
tion but mighty in results. They purge 
painlessly and effectively, and work 
permanent cure.

On Sunday night the first frost 
nd so recklessly. No later than last j made its appearance, while only very 

night a boy of eleven years fell eut 
of a punt in which three or four boy-s 
is too bad mothers will take such a

CARD OF THANKS
slight, the buckwheat on low-lying 
land was touched.

* * *

While delivering that which you 
could buy Saturday but not today, a 
local delivery man had a bottle taken 
out of his cart, while taking parcels

achance on bringing disappointment 
to their home when there is a way 
end himself had been wrestling. It 
of avoiding it.

cere thanks to their many friends, 
who so kindly volunteered their help 
and for the many expressions of kind
ness extended to them during their 
recent trouble and bereavement.

They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 
constituted, as there are no painful 
effects preceding th-'- gentle 
tion.
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"tVims & (Bo. 8. S. No. 20 ............................... 3.00
River Valley Women’s Inst 
Bayside Women’s Institute .. 6.00
Chatterton Women’s Institute 3.00 
Wallbridge Women’s Institute 4.00
Sale of Eggs to Pupils.......... 11.93
Prize Winners at Sidney Township

Rural School Fall Fair.
lW*s‘-e

6.00 «mm..«tittilïiil

Sinclairs I
rt •Sinclairs

v:<WISE SHOPPERS 
TRADE AT WIMS'

i4 . ; "
-mp

5
Sec. A—Burton Bunnett, 4; How

ard Datoe, 12; Alton Sine, 20.
Sec. B—Burton Bunnett, f ; Donald 

Downey, 20; Howard Dafoe, 12; Al
ton Sine, 20.
Class n.—Barley—

Sec. A—Claude Dafoe, 10; Earl 
Dafoe, 10.

=

I■

COATS FOR 
OF ALL AGES

WE GUARANTEE you a saving on 
every purchase! 51WM GUARANTEE the quality of ev
ery article in oar store.

WE GLADLY EXCHANGE or refond 
the money on any unsatisfactory 
purchase.

WE ALWAYS welcome you, whether 
you come to buy or Just to look.

OOK FALL STOCK Is now complete. 
We can save you money on every 
purchase.

5
5
2

Sec. B—Roy, Pope, 12; Claude 
Dafoe, 10; Earl Dafoe, 10; Lome 
Green, 17.
Class ITT.—Mangclfi

Sec. A—Vernon Busn, 10; Annie 
Abbott, 22; Edith Abbott, 22.

Sec. B—Carman Carr, 6; Vernon 
Bush, 10; Vivian Armstrong, 17; 
Kenneth Massey, 13.
Class IV.—Ensilage Com—

Sec. A — Ralph Ketcheson, 13 ; 
Glencoe Hubble, 2 Bayside.

Sec. B—Keith Bush, 10; Stanley 
Brown, 2 B; Ralph Ketcheson, 1$; 
Harold Sullivan, 17.

5
5
3
5

We afe now showing a full range of Children’s, Junior’s and Misses’ | 
Coats for the Fall and Winter Season, in styles designed for all the ages, such | 
as 4 to 8 years,zg to 12 years, Junlor’s 13 to 15 and Misses’ 16 to 20 years. |

1 hese Coats are shown in Wool Tweeds, Blanket Cloths, Wool Serg 
and Friezes, Corduroys. Wool Kersey Cloths ano Flushes, to sell at 
price from $5 00 to $32.50 each.

A
V

-

I- 5es 5
every §

5i!i 5STYLE QUALITY I'llClass V—Sweet Cora— 5
Sec. A—Wava Wallace, 22.
Sec. B—Wava Wallace, 22; Ormell 

Chesebro, 2 B; Roy Wallace, 17; 
Johnnie Heagle, 2 B.
Class VI.—Potatoes—

Sec. A—George Burkltt, 10; Brucp 
Beatty, 12; Russell Seeley, 13.

Sec. B—Lottie Brown, 2 B; Sid- 
mer Thrasher, 12; Muriel Thrasher, 
7; Ernest Hamblin, 20.
Class XVI.—Insects—

Sec. A—Hazel Smith, 22; Ernest 
Carr, 5.

Sec. B—Retta Carlisle, 22.
Class XVII.—Domestic Science- 

Sec. A—Retta Carlisle, 22; Martha 
Benedict, 23; Hazel Smith, 22; Mag
dalene Lloyd, 23.

Sec. B—Florence McCready, 2 A; 
Hazel Smith, 22; Retta Carlisle, 22; 
Violet Winsor, 22.

Sec. C—Ethel Armstrong, 22; Er-| 
nest Hamblin, 20.

Sec. D—Myrtle Brown, 22; Ed
ward Wilson, 19; Elsie Steele, 6.

Sec. B—Annie Fisher, 13; Magda-1 
lene Lloyd, 23; Nellie Finkle,
Retta Carlisle, 22.

Sec. F—Elsie Steele, 5;

$ Special Suit Value* $20.00
Lwr At this price we. show one of our 
JU Northway’s Best Values in Ladies’ 

and Misses’Tailored Suits, made of 
All Wool Cheviot Serge in heavy Fall
weight, in N_vy, Black, Brown and 
Green, one of our smartest Fall Styles 
for only $20.00.

PRIZE WINNERS 
AT SCHOOL FAIRS

1

New Fall Underwear
One Of our specialties is Ladies 

and Children’s Underwear and we _ 
now show a full range of sizes in Pen- = 
man s, Watson’s Unshrinkable, Peer- = 
less and Lennard’s Zennith Brand, in = 
Vests, Drawers and Combinations, = 
also Waists and Sleepers forChildren. 3

GMldren of Thurlow and Sidney 
Townships Who Won Prizes 

AI Recent School Exhi
bitions.

Class I.—Banner Oats—
Sec. A—Louise Carman, 20; Theo

dore Sprackett.3.
Sec. B—Louise Carman, 20; Theo

dore Sprackett, 3; Lena Keirl, 20. 
caara n.—Barley—

Sec. A—Alex. Kent, 3.
Sec. B—Alex. Kent, 3.

Class 111.—Mangels—
Sec. A—Ralph Sills, 16; Rose Lott 

16» Willie Logan, 20.
Sec. B—Ralph S1118, 16; Rose Lott 

16.
Class V.—Sweet Corn—

Sec. A—Gilbert Sills. 16; Carrie 
Sills, 16; Eva Jones, 20.

Sec. B—Gilbert Sills, 16; Carrie 
Sills, 16; Eva Jones, 20.
Claes VI.—Potatoes—

Sec. A—Arthur Fisher, 20; Frank 
Palmer, 16; Geo. LaRue. 20.

Sec. B—Wilfrid LaRue, 20; Frank 
Palmer, 16; Harold Buekard, 3; 

Arthur Fisher, 20.
Class VII.—Carrot»—

Sec- A—CUfford Carson, 3; Edna 
Sills, 16; Mabel Brown, 20.

Sec. B—Clifford Carson, 3; Mabel 
Brown, 20; Edna Sills, 16; Colin Hil
ton, SO.
Class VIII.—Parsnips—

Sec- A—Ross Caverley, 16; Horace 
Palmer, 16; Htldred, Sills, 16.

Sec. B—Ross Caverley, 16; Annie 
Logan, 20; Hildred Sills. 16; Horace 
Palmer, 16.
Claes IX.—Onion»—

®ec- A—Letitia Palmer, 16 :
Sills, 16. ^ ,

Sec. B—Letitia Palmer, 16; Wil
lie Sills, 16; Hazel Ray, 16; Percy 
Ray, 16.
Class X.—Beets—

Sec. A—Joe LaRue, 20;
Sills, 16.

Sec. B—Annie Sills, 16; Joe La 
Rue, 20; Hilda Gazely, 20.
Class XI.—Asters-—

Sec. A—Esther Jones,
Carson, 3.

Sec. B—Edna Carson, 3. 
prize, Eva Jones, 20.
Class XII.—Sweet Peas—

Sec. A—Mabel Brown. 20; Annie 
Sills. 16.

Sec. B—Edna Sills, 16.
Class XIII.—Poultry__

Sec. A—Willie Sills, 16; Hamilton 
Kent, 3; Mildred Marshall, 16;
Bone, 20. ’

Sec. B—Thos. Kent, 3; Edith Bone 
20; Walter Buskard, 20.

Sec. C—Edith Bone, 20; Walter 
Buskard, 20.
Class XV.—Weeds—

Sec. A—Mabel Brown, 20.
Class XVII.—Domestic Science—

Sec. A—Louise Carman, 20; Eva 
Jones, 20.

Sec. B—Mabel Brown, 20; Edith 
Bone, 20; Esther Jones, 20.

Sec. D—Annie Sills, 16.
Sec. E—Annie SUls,

Brown, 20.
Sec. F—Eva Keene, 3.

Class XVm__Art—
Sec. A—Esther Jones, 20; Frank 

Palmer, 16.
Sec. B—Louise Carman, 20; Edith 

Bone, 20; Lena Keirl, 20;
Jones, 20.
Public Speaking—

Harold Ray, 16; Arthur Jones, so- 
Mary Whalen, 3.
School Parade—

1, No. 20, Miss Curry, Teacher.
2, No. 3, Miss Brown, Teacher.
3, No. 16, Mr. Morrow. Teacher. 

Donations to Sidney Rural
Fall Fair Fund.

Sidney Township Council ...$20.00

LADIES’ JAP SILK WAISTS $1.50 TO $5.00
Just now we are showing wonderful values in Ladies’ White Silk Wash Waists all N

Styles, in every size from 34 to 44 bust
, *

ew Fall
measure, to seU at $1.50, $1.98, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00.

Sinclair’s new fall dressg oods Sinclair’s2;

Pearl
Tucker, 23; Laura Cassidy, 13; Ha
zel Pearson. 12.
Class XVIH.—Art—

Sec. A—Lena Sharpe, 2 A; Flor
ence ^McCready, 2 A; Ethel
strong, 22; Clayton Bggleton, 7. , t , A .
if™ B7"M1!rion Prappy-19; Qer- Just Une More

aid Pine, 2; Myrtle Brown, 29; Ffor- P tv. mm
enée McCready, 2 A. UlFeCt MeSSâ^B
Class XIX.—Manual Training__ j ®
son e<7 A_Alt0° Slae’ 20: Bruce NeI" NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN SAYS
S°Sec. C - George Ketcheeon, 13; ” D°DD’8 KIDNBT

George Tucker, 23.
Public Speaking— “*■ Patrlck Williams Tells How Her

Ed. Gascoyne, 7; Whitney Arm- Headache and Weakness Vanished 
strong, 22. When Hie need the Great Canadian
School Parade— * Kidney Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney

1, No. 19, River Valley, Jos. Frap- PlEs. 
py, Teacher.

2, No. 22, Glen Ross, Miss Knapp.
Teacher.

3, No. 7, Gilbert’s, Miss E. Stewart,
Teacher.

I

f t,
I

Arm-

STOCKDALEits

BIG SALE !Our village was very much shock
ed on Monday last to hear of the very 
sad and untimely death of one of 
former residents In the pel-son of Mr 
J. W. Wright. Mr. Wright left here 
last October for Millinocket, Maine, 
where he has since resided. .He leaves 
to mourn his loss his wife, mother 
and four brothers. The sympathy of 
their many friends goes out to them 
In their sorrow.

A few from here attended court In 
Wooler on Monday.

Miss Ethel Fox spent a few days 
under the parental roof last week.

Messrds, M. and W. Rosebush have 
put In a new cement bulkhead for Mr 
J. T. Collier.

Mrs* L. V. Wood who has been vis- 
ting here has gone to visit her 

ther, Mrs. J. Brown, of Trenton.
A meeting of the church trustees 

was held at the home of Mr. A. E. 
Wood on Thursday evening, 
some important business re, 
church sheds was transacted.

Mrs. G.
friends n Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt motored to 
Colborne on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Maybee spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter visited 
at Mr. George Bate’s on Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Rolph have mov
ed in with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lenoir 

Mr. and Mrs. H. McMurter of 
Frankford attended church here on 
Sunday evening.

On Saturday afternoon a miscel
laneous shower was held at the home 
of Mr. J. T. Collier in honor of Miss 
Aille Orr who Is to be married on 
Wednesday, September 20th

A number from here spent Sunday 
at Ivanhoe.

Our local apple-men are busy these 
days. They report the crop as a poor 
sample

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hinds’ infant 
daughter. Mr. and Mrtf. Hinds have 
the sympathy of the community In 
their bereavement.

our

= = =

OLD ENGLISH GRAY WAREÉP

l •
'

1500 Pieces Granite WareSt. Sosime, Kent Co., N.B., Sept. 
18th. — (Special.)—“I feel it my 
duty to tell the public the great re
lief from headache and weakness I 
found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.*’

This is the message Mrs. Patrick 
Williams of this place sends to suf
fering women all over Canada. Like 
many other women she dislikes talk
ing about her troubles, but she feels 
she would not be doing right to let 
others suffer when she had learned 
from her own experience how great Is 
the relief and how easy is the cure to 
be found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Nine-tenths of the weakness and 
suffering women bear so bravely 
comes from sick kidneys. Sick or dis
ordered kidneys fail in their duty of 
straining the impurities out of the 
blood. This means that these impuri
ties, these seeds of disease, are car
ried to all parts of the body. The na
tural cure is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They always cure sick kidneys.

Willie

4c, 9c, 16c, 21c, 26c, 31c, 36c.Mouth Organ Contest—
G. Hamblin, 20; S. Brown, 2 Bay- 

side; E. Hamblin, 20; Wava Wallace, 
22; Clayton Eggleton, 7.

Spoons, Dippers, Pie Plates, Bread 
Pans, Preserving Kettles, Bake Pans, 
Coffee Pots, Funnels, Ladles, and 
many other lines.

Annie mo-

BOY SERIOUSLY INJURED
■
f While going home from school at 

noon yesterday Master Harold Moxam 
youngest son of Mr. Geo. Moxam. 
Commercial street, was seriously in
jured by being pulled beneath .the 
wheels of a milk wagon. The accident 
occurred In front of the residence of 
W. W. Phillips, Commercial St. The 
boy ran to catch onto a milk-wagon 
belqpglng to Mr. Reid. Apparently he 
missed his hold, and fell beneath the 
wheels and they passed over his body 
and head Inflicting an ngly scalp 
wound and leaving dangerous bruis
es in the abdomen, 
called to attend the hoy’s injuries.

when
new20; Edna

x
H. Davidson is visitingSpecial

t

Come Earlymilt
mail___

Get th Pick
Edith

mThe SMITH HARDWARE CO.Dr. Dolan was
A MARY PICKFORD FILM

DROVE “BRISCOE" UP THE STEPSSTANDARD HOTEL AT ROBLIN'S 
MILLS.

cup for the control of an automobile, 
but the police of Three Rivers evi
dently thought there was a limit and 
so he got behind the bars for a time. 
—Montreal Star.

A delightful film was “The Found
ling” which was shown last night at 
Griffin’s theater and which will be 
repeated tonight at the Palace. The 
moral Is so wholesome and the scenic 
effects and situations so human that 
the picture cannot fall to appeal. Be
sides the acting is of supreme qual
ity with Mary Pickford in the leading 
role of the foundling. The story Is 
that of parental affection distorted, 
but finally turned into its proper 
channel. Love of the lower creation 
is inadvertantly taught in this film 
in the scenes with the puppies.

“The Iron Claw” serial wound up 
with a bewilderment of “Laughing 
Masks” and melodramatic scenes. The 
solution was very cleverly worked 
out.

There are many ways of advertis
ing a car, but the method chosen by 
F. B. Stockwell of Montreal, in 
bringing the Briscoe car to the at
tention of the public, while it proves 
efficacious, has its drawbacks. A 
few days ago Mr. Stockwell was at 
Three Rivers, and after giving an ex
hibition In the Exhibition grounds, 
where the car was allowed to perform 
minus the drivèr, he went down to 
the centre of the city, and drove 
the car up the steps of the Bank of 
Hochelaga. Then he set It in the 
middle of thestreet and it circled 
around without anyone at the wheel.
The police warned Mr. Stockwell that 
this could not be allowed, but a little Northrop, John Newton, Henry Sneyd 
ater a city constable found a crowd 

around the City Hall, and investiga
ting, found Mr. Stockwell and the 
Briscoe at the top of the steps. He 
was promptly arrested and put in the 
cells, being subsequently released 
ball and fllned.

Mr. Yott has been 
“Standard”

granted a 
hotel license for his 

house at Roblin’s Mills. Mr. Yott has 
been conducting this hostelry as a 
temperance hotel.

MRS. BOGERT’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Bo- 

gert took place this morning from 
the family residence Commercial 
Street to St. Thomas’ Church, where 
Rev. J. F. Fraser conducted the sol-

18; Mabel
CAMPBELLFORD.

Again the town mourns the death 
of one of her hero soldiers in the per
son of Pte. E. J. Coulter, son of Mr. 
C. W. Coulter. Deceased joined the 
69th Battalion last year and had been 
on active service for only a short 
time. Much sympathy is felt for the 
parents in the loss of their heroic 
son.

emn service of the church. The re
mains were then taken to the G.T.R. 
station and thence to Brockville for 
Interment in the family plot. Mr. 
Bogert of Montreal and Mr. J L. 
Tickell accompanied the casket. The 
Pall bearers were Messrs. W. B.

marriage.Esther

On Monday, Sep«inber 18 th at 
95 Grier Street, Belleville by the 
Rev. J. F. Fraser, Pte. Misha. Penov- 
ski of 208th Battalion, Borden Camp, 
to Mrs. Sadie Hebert of Rossmore, 
Prince .Edward Co.

and J. W. Murray, and Lt.-Col. S. S. 
Lazier and Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponto

POLICE CIRCLES QUIET.
-y SECOND IN COMMAND

Police circles are extremely quiet.
No arrests have been made since pro
hibition went into force, and people 
are wondering who will be the first mad* second 
offender under the new act.

♦ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas and 
daughter of Toronto motored to 

on Belleville yesterday and will spend 
Two years ago, Mr- some time visiting in Belleville 

Stockwell won the Automobile Club’s Frankford and Stirling.

Major B. R. Hepburn, M.P., Prtnce 
Edwerd, who Is in England has been 

In command of the

FROST LAST NIGHT 
There was considerable frost laet 

night and some tomato 
ed accordingly.

School

plants suffer-
224th Forestry Battalion.
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Septcmber^Brides

=

BUIGARS EVACUATE MOM; ( 
FRENCH WEDGE SUCCEEDING

Vancouver at Salisbury Court and the groom's parents 
will be at home to their friends after 
October 1.

a n . Ithe traln for Ottawa, where they Will ^
thAm7n qH,wn60Ua ® °W6r Waa Riven remain for some days. They took with 
M Wtoe Swatiirn, He!t0L°nt ,al" them the conRratulations and best ^

woraMro bA>
—Edmonton Times.

Heath—Benton.The following Item clipped from 
th-> “Vancouver World" of August

A very pretty but quiet wedding was 
solemnised at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Renton, 11122, 81st Ave. 
on Tuesday evening August 1st, when 
their youngest daughter Mary Viola 
was united in marriage to William

and ___ _ , . . Gerald Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs
^ ? 7 Wed<UngS c- U. Heath, Stirling Ontario.

A ™&TriBf6 01 M,ss AngeUne The ceremony was performed by 
(Ruby) Duminie, only daughter of Rev P s McCall ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duminie, late of wL Colt™ prtn<*paI of Al- married to Volney Henry Pinkie,

Delagoa Bay, East Africa and Belle- The bride was given awav h „ °* AbeI Henry Flnkle. of Sidney. It
ville, Ontario, and Mr. Robert Lloyd father and tooke! vL , 7 I W“ 8 QUlet Weddlng- oal* ** very
third son of Thomas Lloyd, Lincoln, dainty in a eown of whI7 “d near frlends and relatives were In at-
England, which was solemnised at the ette Crene trimmed A*8 * ?®°rg" tendance>- At 2 p.m. the sweet strains
Sacred Heart Church, Campbell Ave., and whit satin ribbon h « of the wedding march was the signal
at 8 a.m. on Thursday, August tl, which was formed iï can tor «“> ceremany to Vegm. The groom
by the Rev. Father McNeil, D.D. The caught with lilies of the" 8°°? appeared ln hls appointed place
bride looked charming in her travel-1 «hp ouvrit o .ha k VaU®y and and then appeared the bride elect,
ling costume of midnight blue serge, 'al roses and lmAof tho vall^1*™' 7*° charmingIy pre«y lean-
with which she wore a corsage bou- j Thev were . , y‘ *ng on *-he arm of her father, who
quet of bridal roses, and a large vil- wedding music was rendered”?, ÎÎ7 ff*® her away‘ They were nnattend- 
vet picture hat. Miss Pearl Musgrave bride's sister Cora wearing t 7 7 ®d’,except by a beautiful little flower 
attended the bride, and looked smart | gown of white silk crene8 de ®?r1, Wh° pIayed weU her Part, as did
in a blue suit and large velvet hat. a corTaze holne, , k.7 ® 8lS° conc6rned- ceremony was
The bridegroom was supported by J. ' Îf!e, t^gueÏtsTd eTeS^ , by the Rey' *a"^
McCarthy. After the ceremony the congratulations all renaired ♦ *t,r ^ben the ceremony was over, all re
party motored to the home of the’dining hall to partake at a dLintv A**6 8PaC,OU8 tilnlng room t0
bride where a dainty weeding break- luncheon 7 Partake df a very sumptuous dinner.
fàst was served. The bride received The bride was a former * th® ldinner were <*e usual toasts,
nany handsome gifts, which showed Alberta College. She received man, the £wnC0ITny ‘7° appeared on 
the esteem in which she was held b, handsome and nsefm y . e *a vrhere the kodak was
friends here and ln the east. The ing the high eeteem in which she wlè of°the Lrod P,a7' ^T6Dt gronpe
happy couple left on the 10 a.m. held. 88 • the frtend8 were taken, as also of
train and will spend a short honey- The happy rouble left *7 b,ride ®nd groom- Between five
moon Along the Sound cities, after showers of confetti for Ontario where a” the^ooT a”'”d aUt°m°blle appeerpd 
which the%w„, make their home in,» reception was held at the bom^ ££

Is31st will be of interest to the people 
of Belleville, as the bride was a for
mer well-known and popular young 
lady.

Robert S. Hamilton, 27 TarnbulPo ( -Sv -^ e ^ 
street, Is today reported wounded. %

Pr'vate Hamilton enlisted in Win^ 6 0 6//e
A very interesting event took n)pe8' He te 8 BellevUle hoy, the am' >

John °l a. f,0rmer manager of the M$£- p
Hess, Bayside, near White’s Church, Bapk- and brother of Mrs. J. °c'e,- *o < '
on Wednesday, September 13, when . i5ihomson and Miss M. Hamiltb^, ^
hls only daughter, Aletha Pearl was ” thla clty" 11 thouKht he We.?

I wounded in the battle for Moucfee* .
Farm 7 - </Q> or ^ ;--------- - _ /■

Itevement Alms to Separate Germans at Peronne From Ba
varians Bad Weather Hampers Operations—German Lines 
Raided by British—Russians in Champagne Repulse Foe 
Attacks—Battle Raging in Mecdonia Between Bulgare 
Italians.

LLOYD—DUMINIE.
place, at the residence of Mr.

sonPURSUIT OF BULGARIANS CONTINUES. 
LONDON, Sept. 19.—A Saloniki despatch states that the 

French commander has established his headquarters at Fiorina 
»d ordered the pursuit of the Bulgarians continues.

UNIQUE birthday party

Mrs. (Rev.) Peake's Birthday, 
brated b, Gathering of i<to 
isters’ Daughters and W^el

A very happy gathering was

%

BULGARS BEGIN TO EVACUATE MONASTIB.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—A despatch from Athens says the Bul

garians have begun the evacuation of Monastir. at the home of Mrs. (Rev.K^dnbe on "
Dundas street yesterday kaernbon, 
when a number of Methodist mtais^S/• 
ters’ daughters and wivey cerabr^teA a

her eighty-second birthday:^ Z/4V - 1
The house was prettll/ «toco^tod%<,S °f of Pa 

with flowers and flags, ^' P?

past was served, after'^Wch the^, 
thering dispersed wiA^e «rpreae^d 4 "4 %j 
ho^e that Mrs. Pd*e%Æ27e 4%

i

Warts are ' 'V*
corns are painful ^Myth's. tifttowaV-0 
Corn Cure -■ J„ °% j’
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FRENCH WEDGE PROGRESSING AT BEBNY.
PARIS, Sept. 19.—The French War Office announces further 

progress east of Bemy driving the wedge deeper into the Ger
man lines in the movement aimed at separating the Germans 
around Peroùne from the Bavarian divisions at Chaulnes Bad 
weather is hampering operations. On the Champagne front the 
Germans made five strong attacks which were repulsed by the 
Russian troops holding this line.

/* ■

BRITISH RAIDS INFLICT GREAT LOSSES. 
LONDON, Sept. 19.—British headquarters report heavy 

rains on the Somme, north of La Bassee, the British penetrated 
the enemy trenches at three places last night, inflicting heavy 
SûBU3.1ti6S.

iFIERCE ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN BULGARS AND 
ITALIANS.

LONDON, Sept. 19. An official statement issued today says 
a most violent battle is going on between the Italians and Bul
garians east of Beles Mountains in Macedonia. The Bulgarians 
and Germans have not attempted a counter-action against the 
French troops which captured Fiorina,

A Visit to the Ritchie 
i Store Will Always Reveal! 
Something New and Intere^|!

CHURCHILL GETS CREDIT FOB ARMORED CABS. 
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The British War Minister! David Lloy< 

George, in an interview, gave credit to Winston Spencer Church 
iU, former First Lord of the Admiralty, for the

I
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new
cars which have appeared in the British lines on the 
trout.

ALLIED DIPLOMATS DHT NOT' YÎSIT. *
ATHENS, Sept. 19.—Foreign Minister Carapanoe has re- 

terverd the congratulatory visits of all the diplomats in Athens 
except those of the Allies.

TWO STEAMERS LOST.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—Lloyds announces the loss of the 

steamers Dewa and Tredegar. The Tredegar passed Gibraltar 
®ept- 8th on her way to Port Said from GanaHinr,
New York. ports and I /

WOUNDED SOLDIERS ARRIVE.
TORONTO, Sept. 19.—Twenty-two more soldiers arrived in 

loronto today from overseas, among whom was Private John 
P Morgan of Haileybury who earned "the D.C.M. for bravery, 
with two others of his company of Morgan’s machine gun sec
tion he held a crater for five hours against a horde of Huns 
covering the retreat of his company.

The New 
Fall Suits

/ s
1 ?Æ * ^ 

> A %
>> A 4

• % %

/
In all the smartest New 

York styles are here tor 
your seeing and choosing.— 
Just a word about the New 
style lines. The Suit Coats 
are in the long flare effects, 
some even to the extreme of 
the Redingote style, Fur and 
Velvet trimmings are being 
used in profusion around the 
collars and cuffs. The col
lars to be worn high up at 
neck or in the low roil style. 
Materials are serges, Broad
cloths and Velour. Priced 
from 815 to 850.00.

(Mantle Room rear)
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New York’s Mo&A 
Charming Millinàn<C\S 

To Be Seen AnfW^ 
At The Ritchi^ ^-

4MOST EFFECTIVE SLOW 
YET DEALT BY BRITISH

'!

%

illr;.ç.

You are assured of 

exceedingly becoming a^le
edly “chic.’ This is to0be¥^ tremes—inasmuch as tiàtÿü larèe and reà 1J 7 %- %-

lightly
ments. Purple Burgundy, g^y aMaS are k‘%.>> *S>9-

4 0, % %. % %> X ^ A?

4,0
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Twenty-Nine Foe Divisions Defeated and Withdrawn Exhausted 
Canadians and New Zealanders Shared in the Capture of 

Martinpnich and Conrcelette, Says British Official Review of 
Che Somme Fighting-Thonsands of Flights Made Over the 
Enemy Positions.

imTA°ND0N’ Sept 19 -“The result of the fighting is of great
y”T?4r?h‘S ProbBbif U,e m0St etective W“” which has 
yet been dealt the enemy by the British troops.
consequencetiîfn ÎÏ the enemy’s morale is probably of greater 
mnturp nï w 7LSeizure of dominating positions 

«rn a ween ^>000 and 5,000 prisoners.
-he BoLelrnTiZ ‘hi0/'ZZTX =

11,6 a,read7 be™de,eated e

the Zr^rJanada and New Zealand 8hared (with others) CourTette) SUCCeSSeS (the Captul'e of Martinpuich and

“During the past week in the battle area onlny four hostile 
aeroplanes have been reported as crossing our lines while our
r™ÿ”s8ltoe?made 6e‘Ween 2,00° *nd 3'000 Otehts’acroiw the

4■■ i o.
4

fo %

4 °o

%

D ess Goods 
and Silks

and the
be

If it’s new Silks or Dress 
Goods you are in search of 
you’ll not go wanting long 
when you see our magnifi
cent assemblage of all the 
much wanted qualities and 
patterns. Hundreds of yards 
of the very newest are here 
for your early choosing. 
Come ln at your earliest op
portunity and see personal
ly the attractive showing 
and the tempting prices1

(Mantle Room, right)
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Bugle Band Sergt. M. Qerow, of 

the 156th is in town.
lantyne is in the city from Barriefleld 

Drummer Leo. Gordanier, of the 
16t>th Bugle Band, Barriefleld, is in 
the city.

Lient. W. McGle of the 99th Bat
talion, «on of Mr. Wm. McGle, Belle
ville has been wounded.
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4i%WINDOWS
TONIGHT

%Drumer C. Symons, of the 166th 
Bugle Band, is in the city.

Armourer Sergeant Garnett Bal-
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.____ , . The New $5.00 Auto Rate takes
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■o r- .......... You may leave Buffalo any evening |,
at 9.00, arrive in Cleveland at ’ 7.80 I 
nest moiling, spend two days . in j 
touring to Akron,

----  v , . : and other points in the historic Wes ievergreene. The We was given be a change m the date for the march | tern Reserve and return from Cleve-1
. ’ ̂ *d0C away by ’her te tirer -and kooiked beau- ;to Belleville by the troops in camp, : land, the evening of the second day I

=*am Curry, tiful in ;i g0wm o/, wMlse crepe de: 0 ,T,lçg 10 the fact that next week is j at 9.00, reaching Buffalo 7.30 the fol-1
Uudae over sil-r and carried a bon-i1 e penod when the usual euinoctial I lowing morning, thus matin'- an t

_ x -- , jquet ol Vhitie'Toaes sotl maiden-hair 1 storms appear’ and n is considered l ideal outing trip et a small cost.
' Poar ran ln tb<e 2.3» class which., fern_ ^,e brfidfe’s etete.r, Miss V. Rob-] unwis« to take unnecessary chances

/ 1 insoo, attended, her -as maid-of-honor. |wl$b tnf men at suctl a time. The .
and wtes dreased In pink silk and car- j mat^er is^ having the serious consid- - ___

’ ried a, boucgiret of noses and maiden- ieration.of Brig.-Gen. Hemming and Mrs. C. R. Cole. Smitten 
ibair $ern. Lieut. William Smith. !staff’ and the march may be delayed j

........................... « • • 2 2» 5 | brother of groom acted as grooms- i for.a Y66^’ 80 aa to allow the storm :
, Vassan, Trenton) 3 A 'S nran Miss Lizzie Lough played thetPeriod to pass 
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SUCCUMBED TO STROKE
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Bans/Dn, Napa-
1 on Tuesday j

ilFailed to Rally.
/ Mrs. iPhoebe Anne Cole, wife of Mr 

C. R. Cole,, corner of Cedar and Hen- j . 
j ry streets passed apmy early this ' ü‘ 

G.S.O. ; morbing as a result of a paralytic i 
stroke with which she was smitten 
Tusday morning last, never having 
regained consciousness.

over.

BaaossssasosKan^f! wedding nsarch. Rev. W. Trotter, a 
4 3- 4 j conducted the -wedding ceremony. LIEUT .-COL W. J. BROWN,

S. Burrows, General Agent,Belleville2.28, 2.29.
it-ee-For-All

I The .groomfs gift to the bride was a 
! 1917 model Ford car, to the bftdes- 

s Worses were set in motion J maia a pearl pendant and to 
■ wire in the free-for-all Race ) 

suited thus:
■ 13. Haggerty, Stir-

Had to Fill Three Positions With 
Two Seniors Away.

There is one officer at the camp 
who deserves credit for being able to 
meet an emergency, and it is Lieut.- 
Col. W. J. Browiv the~ popular Gen
eral Staff Officer. "When the 
was received that Major-General F. 
L. Lessard xyas to arrive for 
spection, the first thought was to see 
who would be the temporary 
sor to Brig.-Gen. T. D. R, Hemming, 
Camp Cammandant, who 
to Ottawa.

on
Be fi - theI Tb groomsman a folding umberaUa. Im

mediately after the ceremony the 
guests proceeded to the dning-room 
where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served. After hearty congratu
lations the happy couple left amid 
show-erg of confetti and good wishes 
for Belleville, Toronto, Detroit * and 
other-points, the bride travelling in 
a blue serge suit with hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have returned 
and were given a reception on Mon
day by the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Smith.

The late Mrs. Cole who was well 
and favorably known was a daughter 
of the late George Wilson, having 
béen born in Prince Edward County 
in 1861 and being accordingly fifty- 
five years of age. She had been 
Ident of Belleville for 
twenty years. In religion she 
Methodist, being a faithful 
of Holloway St.-Church.

Mourning her loss besides her hus
band is one daughter, Mrs. Asa Rich
ardson of Toronto, the wife of Pte. 
Richardson of

Good Things To EatSUIT it
■ants 
FFor
><i bri 
■Btion 
Etc,
htc
Sth Dr. 
■hsile ,<
| j. He- 
m3 JoVi i

.........................................  I'll
- (J. H. Bowen, Orono) 2 i2 2 

: Lichen, (Dr. Alyea, Col- 
■ ' or.ne.............. ’....................
3 o ' : 2.25, 2.26, 2.25 
•i no ring of drivers on the track at- 

I or! much attention. This was fol-
à by the presentation of silver 

Vo a feature of deep interest.
A “slow race” with six entries prov- 

o great drawing card. The event 
0 for half a mile to be covered by 
driver in five minutes or the near» 

over five minutes. Watches we^e 
"-Aon away from the men and the 
judgment of time set by five was too 
rt' ît. To see the way some of them 
-rove around the track would make 

r‘re think they believed time flies, for 
?ome were under the wire in ft little 
over three minutes. Mr. Chas. A. 
Gallery was luck one, being Just on 
<he dot of five minutes., He won, hut 
Mr. William Roee was a near win-

message

Pickled Rolls 
Short Butts
Smoked Rolls 
Cottage Hams 
Breakfast Bacon 
Boneless Backs 
Domestic Shortening 
Pure Lard
Butter, Eggs, Honey&c'&c.

a res- 
upwards of 

was a 
t member

. 3 3 3 an in- !

succes-

I was called 
Col. G. Hunter Oglivie 

on the sicy list, and the task 
came on the shoulders of Col. Brown, 
who had to fill thrgç positions, Lieut. 
Col. H. R. Wilson, D.A.A. and Q. 
M.G., could have taken over the du
ties ofe Col. Oglivie had not he been 
away also, and for that 
Brown had to temporarily fill 
positions.
able to meet the call.

was
■Bced ro 
Rant ic C 
B few we 
B?e estai'' 
fc" So un 
Bheado’-- 
P»e at r :
Fq nantit!' 
Ruble E Scott. M ' 
Rrts of Die 
re capacity nl

the 95th Battalion, 
Shorncllffe, one sister, Mrs. Bepjamin 
Luffman of Belleville and two bro
thers, Willfam George Wilson of De
troit and Stanley Clayton Wilson, of 
Ashbury Park, New York, also I 
half-brother, Geo. Wood of the 165th 
Battalioirat Barrlefleld.

The remains will be Interred in th 
family plo£ in Salem burying ground 
on Sunday afternoon.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family in their great 
bereavement.

Mr. W. E. Tummon of Huntingdon 
was in town yesterday.

reason Col.Signaller Fraser Chisholm of the 
155th Battalion is home on leave.

Robt. Cook, ~M.P.P. for North 
Hastings, was an interested visitor at 
Belleville fair yesterday.

Mrs. Jervis has returned to Otta
wa after visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown, Sidney street-

onethree
Needless to say hewas

on

W. D. Hanley & Co.
e

Rev. Dr. A. C. Crews, of Toronto, 
will preach morning and evening 
th Rally Day services in the Taber
nacle Church, Sunday, Sepember 17.

at

■tom -urn- 
pirating his 
to transform
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, 21, 1916. : iia 31' A DEFENCE OF 
PASTOR SUSSELL

?
AUTUMN NUPTIALS.

One of the prettiest weddings of 
the season took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bronson, 
Stirling, on Wednesday Sept. 6th, 
when their second daughter Lillian 
Mae was united in holy wedlock to 
Mr. Charles S. Brintnell, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brintnell, Cor- 
byville.

M: 'W -'M *
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PERFECT ES HETHERw your fancy leads you to high butto, 
, or lace Shoes, you will find the season's 

latest styles here, in Footwear 
their superior worth in the wearing.

Shoes that will fit the foot and be comfortable frora 
the moment you first put them on. Made of the best ^ 
leathers and constructed so as to conform with the 
of the foot without pinching.

ourReply to Evangelist Johnson’s 
Attack on Head of Bible 
Students’ Association.

- -
*4

t£M
Teiy

i’roTa
f

that will/
CAMPBELLFOBD. :ÿ -•

Promptly at 11.30 o’clock to the 
strain of the Wedding March played 
by Mrs. Russell Stapley, sister of the 
bride, the bridal party appeared on 
the verandah which had been taste
fully decorated for the occasion, fol
lowed by the bride who was support- 

Mr. Carman Denike of Havelock, ed by her father and looked very be- 
accompanied by Mrs. (Rev.) T. W. c°ming in her gown of silk embroid

ered net over white silk with satin

nEditor of Ontario.

SHoesiFire broke out in the house of Mrs. 
Copperthwaite, on Grand Road, about 
7 o’clock on Sunday evening. Some 
articles of clothing were burned but 
the fire was extinguished before the 
firemen arrived.

Since hearing Mr. Johnson’s criti
cisms on Pastor Russell’s teachings, 
we, as members of the International 
Bible Students’ Association, of which 
Pastor Russell is the head, thought 
it wise to correct some errors that 
were made respecting the doctrines 
of the I. B. S. A.

We would throw the mantle of |'folliffe, of Toronto, and her two 
charity over everything that was 
said and think Mr. Johnson was mis
informed, rather than that he inten
tionally misrepresented us.

Space would not permit us to rec
tify all the errors but we will touch 
npon wbgt we believe to be the most 
knpo

!

tuxre wxt linesPM
V }-

Every fashionable leather is v
shown in the various 

and grey kids, „ 
Notice our window dig.

zy \ mstyles, patent, gun-metal, black, brown 
all the latest styles and lasts.

sons
Mr. Orlando Jolliffe, Professor of and pearl trimmings, and wearing

an embroidered telle veil caught up 
with lillles of the valley. She also 
carried a large white bouquet with 
streamers. Her only ornament being 
a lovely pearl necklace, the gift, of 
the groom.

Mr. Ernest Coulter, of Tweed, com.
•in et the. groom, did the honors of 
best man and received a gold watch 
fob, while Mies Heloiae James, of 
Toronto, who looked very dainty in 
pink silk crepe de chene, carrying a 

Those Ur*e bouquet of pink asters with 
pink streamers and wore the groom’s 
gift, a cameo ring.

After the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Collins, 
of Stirling, the guests, numbering ov
er one hundred, proceeded to the d 
dining-tent, where an excellent wed
ding dinner awaited them.

The presents were both numerous 
and costly, showing the high esteem 
in which the young couple were held.

The bridal party left by auto 
amid showers of rice and confetti to 
take the flyer at Belleville for Toron
to, Hamilton and Detroit. The bride 
travelled in a suit of navy blue Gab
erdine with hat of peach bloom shade 
trimmed with ostrich pom pom. The 
beet of wishes go with them to their u
home at CorbyviUe where the groom ’f“d Mrs C E BieheP. Belle

ville, visited their son of the Domin
ion Bank staff for a couple of days 
this week. Mr. Bishop also acted as 
Judge of grain at the fair.

A foreigner named Peter Times, 
vho has been employed at Deloroi 
was arrested yesterday on a charge

James Robinson, °1belng an alien enem7 and of using 
Mountain View, spent Sunday with 0b8ceine and abusive language 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Giles. premises of the Company.

Mr. J. H. Stafford and daughter, „ ” t Preliminary hearing 
Amanda, Mr,and Mrs. N. Gilbert, Pfaf<|e’ J- p- wh°
and Mr. and Mrs.Earl Spencer, of , or Belleville. .
Plcton, spent Wednesday with Mr. jJ. I™*? wa8 arrested on D*~ltewp «xtra strength
and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin. ’ • day oa a charge of obtaining costs less than ordinary kinds
.Miss Gert. Maynard, Campbellford. »^nce8’ Sh« had. «I TryiL You wiH like it.
tk visiting her sister, Mrs. D M Staf- V? ettPPly of patriotic buttons with j ■--------

wnich she tagged every man she met' 
and she represented herself in some 
cases as working for the Red Cross 
and in other cases

r"':lx
play.Greek in Manitoba University, Win

nipeg, and Lieut. Reginald Jolliffe, 
Camp Borden, also Mrs. (Prof.) Jol
liffe, were in town on Sunday re
newing old acquaintances. Prof. 
Jolliffe has just received the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy from Chica
go University.

A meeting of the men of the town 
will be held this (Thursday) evening 
at 7.30 o’clock in the public library 
to consider the formation of a Bowl
ing and Tennis Association.

terested in the movement have 
certained that a magnificent bowling 
green and tennis grounds could be 
made bn the property belonging to 
the Government north of the pulp 
mill and south of the Grand Trunk 
bridge. This property can be leased 
from the Government. Everybody in
terested should be at the 
sharp on time.

m
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M*ne, namely, “The Reasur- 
reetton”! Mr. Johnson tried to prove 
that Pajgor Russell denied the res- 
surrectien of Jesus, %e will endeavor 
to explain7 his Interpretation 
revealed in _ the Scripture and so 
beautifully shown in “Studies of the 
Scriptures” Yol. 1, page 149-160. 
Vol. 2, page 180-121; Vol. 6, 
696-699, and many other places.

As Bible students we believe the 
Scriptures to teach that our 
whan He presented Himself for bap
tism at Jordan at thirty years of age, 
was a perfect human being, an exact 
equivalent for Father Adam as He 
Himself testified in Matt. 20-28,
<*me—“to give Himself 
(Greek Antilutron a corresponding 

tor many”. Again He says 
“My flesh I give for the life of the 
world." During the 8 1-2 
His ministry He carried out that 
covenant of sacrifice with the Father 
until at Calvary He cried: “It is fin
ished”. There he deposited in the 
hands of Divine Justice

v/
STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICEVj

-•M-. j Y Phone Ig;

of it as
X

pages
MARMORA NEW GOODS 

•AND FRESH SUPPLIES 
ARRIVING DAILY 

JAT WALLBRIDCE&CURKE’S

Fer OpeningMr. and Mrs. Greenlekf. Belleville, 
visited at Mrs. Wiggins on Wednes-Lord

Mr. Clifford Jones has WE invite your inspection ef 

our handsome ard
. purchased

the barber shop formerly owned by 
Mr. Matt. Emmorey and took 
sion this week.

meeting
complete

shewing of beautiful Fu.s, made
poeses-He E

Pte. Jas. Daly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Daly, returned on Saturday 
night from England, having received 
honorable discharge from the Army, 
his health having failed him.

There was a large crowd at the 
station to welcome the returned sol
dier. The 40 th Regimental Band 
headed the procession. Mayor Arm- 

a pure un- BtronS expressed the warm welcome 
spotted sinless life the exact equiva- of the citizens
lent of Father Adam before He gin- turn- Pte- Daly replied briefly thank- 
ned. He could not be reéurrected a ng the Pe°Ple for their kindness, 
human bein^ again without taking We trnst that the young soldier 
back the ransom price at the law may 60011 be restored to his l_; 
of Divine Justice is “A life for a health- Another brother. Frank, was 
life”, and mankind would be thus some time ago reported wounded in 
left without a Redeemer. But what .action.—file Herald.
was resurrected the third day it Je- ------------
Bus did not take back His human na- BKHWHR BROWN RBTURM8 TO 
ture? We read in John 1: 32. "And ARMY.
John bare record saying. T saw the "Brewer” Brown, the eonverted 
Spirit descending from Heaven like prize flghter- who through hie suc- 
t dove and it abode upon Him’ ceB8ful work as an evangelist at 

Be was begotten by the Heav- Lindsay “nd other Methodist 
If Father to the Divine nature and chur<*‘e8’ wae Induced to take a cir- 
rlng the S £2 years of His minis- cuit at Lakefield, under the chair- 

try He developed that New Creature mansh,P of Rev. Mr. Greatrlx, for- 
by perfect obedience'll Jhe Father's mer Pastor of Campbellford Metho- 
will, oven to death of the Creag. That dlat church- after two weeks as pas- 
New Creature was what was ressfiï>*j5or of. thle Methodist church, was 
rected the third day, a Spiritual be- la the Salvation Army again.
ing, as a reward for His obedience in Wfterf Jnterviewe4,as to why he had Mr WIn Hall> Belleville, visited
laying down the ransom price. As given up his charge, he said: “I Mr and Mrs. C. G. Brickman, on
we read in 1 Pet. 3-18 “He was put foand there wa» so much formality Sunday- -
to death flesh but quickened (made and conventionality in the Church Mr and Mrs- B-
a live) Spirit”. Now we believe- He|that 1 couldn’t do anything.”—Osha- !Mr' and Mrs- Ge°- E. Roblin attended 
is a glorious Spirit being of the high- !Wa Reformer. j the Belleville Fair on Friday,
est, or Divine order of which even 
glimpse cost St.

• ransom McVtiie A.’Priées
—SCOTCH BISCUITS

Mr. John Cook suffered, . a paralytic
stroke on Sunday evening and is in 
» very critical condition at the home 
of hie daughter,

of the choicest Skins with a dis

tinctive character and Style.
We give remodelling and re

pairing the same benefit of

Fine Macaroni, full pound packages 
"W Spaghetti J- ^
Fine Vermicelli J 2 for
Fancy Bahama (Piueappk^Slices) tins

ElMrs. Geo. Auger.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campion, of 

Belleville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Campion for a few 
days during the past week.

years of
: acets.

ex-
Fancy whole Fruit Cakes (far overseas)
one pound each in tine................. 40c
Maple Flavor fer Oakes and Icings
ssf<£ïïr.,“ r'-i”
Ripe California Olives.
Chicken Haddie.................
Aspeeague TSps............. .

Pert designing and workman 
ship as otir new work.

is a prosperous farmer.
The bride’s bouquet, which was 

tossed by her from the balcony was 
caught by Miss Lena Sullivan, of 
Carmel.

generally on his re-

. .tins 30c 

. .tins I6c 
.tins 30c

■G.T. Woodleynormal

CENTRE.
WALLB8IDCE&CLARKE’S

BLENDED BAKIN*

273 Front St. Opp. Foot BridgeMr. and Mrs.
on the 

He was 
before 

committed
%' • - COLLIP lSPICE

elea I

Front Street opposit** Geen » Drug 
Store

l
Th
en

fdu
ere and, ford, for a couple of weeks. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Calti&n spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. Giles. 

Mrs. E. Spencer is on the sick
PIGTON FAIR

as working for 
one of the Canadian Battalions. She

y on turning over the money col- Friday,, 22nd. 
lcted to the local Patriotic Society 
and getting out of town.

1------------| Mrs. Morley Stafford and son, out^fur^h^o sh°u*d be on the lo°k- Good going p.m. trains Sept. 18th
THE FIRST LAKE STEAMERS. David’ have returned after spending P’6 as ttey aTe ab°ut and all trains 19th, 20th and 21st’

work a 1akea gTme “ "" t0 Llm,t 22nd.

nea?eCrho0wffieeL°afkf ^ C°°Pe^ ” TT Ztroyed by fire^ VLy^r Sut " A" Patt6r80n' CUy Agent‘

Sunday School yas poorly attended day morning. It is not known how
the fire started, but the family had 
a narrow escape. They were unable 

* t0 save any of the contents 
house.—The Herald.

Sept. 19th, 20th and 21st.Uet.
!

fm
L. Redner and WHAT WE DO

î™/94 at 974 Front st-
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 

There Is no method of cleaning 
Gentlemen* clothing or Ladies' 
Tailored Suits, Skirts, or Coats in 
a thorough Sanitary manner as is 
done by our Sanitary Steam Pres-' 
ring Machine.
French Dry Cleaning a Specialty 

A Trial Solicited 
F. B. JARRELL.

Opposite Rathman & Son.

m$1.35—Fare for the round trip—$4.85a
a

Paul his eyesight. 
He is our glorious Redeemer; our 
Great High Priest,

The first steamboats on the Great three weeks with her parents, Mr. 
Lakes were launched a century ago, and Mrs. John Maynard, Campbeft- 
in 1816, on Lake Ontario. Two craft ford' 
operated by steam were constructed 
in that year on thé shores of Lake j 
Ontario—the Ontario, built at Sack- 
ett’s Harbor, N. Y„ and the Fronten
ac, which was launched at Ernest- 
town, Canada. The Frontenac 
one of the finest

f.
as He testified 

Himself after His ressurrection. “All 
power is given unto Me in Heaven 
and earth”, Matt. 28: 18. As we con
sider the wonderful exaltation of our 
dear Redeemer since His ressurrec
tion to the Divine Nature, how we 
reverence and bow in adoration at 
His feet as we see the wonderful 
love He manifested to His disciples 
In appearing to them (in a human 
body) in the only way He could con
vince them He was no longer dead 
but risen.

m

CARMEL. i

Canadian Northernowing to the rain. 
The Red Cross meeting is being 

held at Mrs. F. Hicks this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

of theI was
Patterson, Fox- 

boro, visited friends in the neighbor
hood on Sunday.

The Misses Sullivan spent Sunday 
at Ivanhoe.

steambpats afloat 
at that period. She 
an1 was of 700

cost 276,000, 
tons burden,

length of deck being 170 feet. ___
Frontenac was placed in operation in 
1817, making three round trips each 
nonth from Kingston to York and 
Niagara. Capt. James McKenzie, 
who had had experience in the Bri- . 
tish Navy, was placed in command. Le.W W6eks in HU1Ier’ Wellington and 
The Frontenac was in service on Pl“ton'
Lake Ontario for ten years, and soon SeveraI of our ladtes reP°rt a good 
had several rivals for the lake trade programme at the ..Bethany Open 
A fare of $15 was charged from Meetmg on Wednesday last. , 
ttlhgStirti -class Mr,, and Mrs. Jpp. Pape, Logan
passengers, but deck passengers were Toronto’ are v1sUln8 at
carried for $3.76 a head. The freight De[bysblre’s-
ratp was "four shillings per barrel Mr' Jno Vandewater took in the 
bulk.” Shannonvllle Fair on Saturday.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Fair- 
man on the sick list.

Mr. W. E. Vandewater, Belleville, 
Messrs. Ketchepaw, Bethany, called 
at E. S. Gilbert’s on Thursday last.

Miss Eva Sullivan is visiting with 
friends at Wellington. V

Miss M. Fairman took tea with 
her friend Miss L. M. Gilbert on 
Thursday evening last.

:%ib.f Asthma No Longer Dreaded
dred of

her
The

The
renewed attacks from asthma 

no hold upon those who have 
earned to rely up0. Or. J. D. Kel

logg’s Asthma Remedy. So eafe 
they feel that complete reliance is 
placed on this truC specific prith the 
certainty that it Will always do all 
that its makers claim. If you have not 
yet learned how safe you are with this 
preparation at hand get it today and 
know for yourself.

, as
A goodly number from this district 

took in the Belleville Fair on Friday
If

We would suggest to all of God’s 
Truth Hunger sheep, who 
meek, humble and teachable spirit, 
that they study and prove by the 
Scripture God’s wonderful plan as it 
is revealed to us we believe by Him
self in “The Divine plan of the Ages"

- end
glorious beyond human mind to pic
ture,- but it must be

dolast. . IMAN WANTED
cry and Gen- 
1 Work.

BOY. WANTED
To Learn Baking
c.* ; O

chas, i S. CLAPP

are of a ,Miss Leah Gilbert is spending a
One ;

For Delive
w«

IF YOU HOPE TO DO BUSINESS 
You

era Ph tving
Vannmust put onyour store front may"beTigM with 

Paint, taste and, good eign writing. If 
It is you are doing good business.

If your store front is gloomy, 
untidy and your signs old

MAGISTft^ttS^frr. 84
der that freedo: 
wkere fn Franc 
gost tiff. From 
Aug. 21

studied and
proved and made 
you can understand the length 
breadth and heights and depths 
God’s wonderful love to us.

your own, before 
and Sentenced Father For Offence 

mitted by Son.
Corn- worn,

„ . ... and faded,
u must expect the public to feel that 
e same thing exists internally. If 

such erists you should not let the 
public know it. if ft 
should not fool the 
own injury.

For. down to date sign writing 
store front painting consult 
1st. Our prices 
workmanship 
business-building.

of ■■■■ we copy 
°f how he tiled i 
demies of his c 

“Corporal Vai 
Vat« with the F 
Bellevtile at the 
He watt then sen 
with the c:n.R. 
medlatiày west c 
it his home with 
resided at Jor* Sidney. , ”

He proceeded i 
contingent and ti 
battle of Langei 
cetved a dangei 
bullet passing th] 
this injury he 
Shomcllffe for ei 

During his sta: 
advanced to the< 
made one of th. 
ShorncHffe 

He returned t 
a year after rec< 
he had another

Chesterville, Sept. 18.—The po
lice magistrate of Chesterville was 
ordered to pay $40 and costs of a mo
tion brought by Lemuel Lescelle for 
an order quashing a conviction 
against Lescelle. Lescelle’s son used 

improper language to a lady 
resident of Chesterville and the fath
er was haled to court and fined $1 
or ten days in Jail. Justice Middleton 
in quashing the conviction described 
it as utterly stupid”.

FARMER’S GOOD DEFENCEBIBLE STUDENT.I

TeHs Merchant Why He Gets Goods 
From a Mail Order House,

Recently a merchant of Napanee 
happened to see a farmer receive a 
box at the depot and noticed that it 
wae from a mail order house, 
also noticed that 
right in his line and the 
had carried for

FLOWER DAY FOR BUSINESS 
• MEN.

does not you 
public to your

The Business Men’s 
yesterday afternoon 
Bridge Street under 
cumstances and after the 
the.day, the members 
mobiles

Bible Class andsome
a speeial-

are moderate, our 
par excellent. We are

re-opened at He
auspicious cir- the goods were 

same as he 
He immedi

ately approached the farmer 
said:

service of 
ment in auto- 

to the hospital, jail, refuge, 
shelter andn home, distributing bou
quets of flowers.

Vyears.
Jand

C. B. Scantlebury
Decorator ana Designer

S13 Front Street

n«n
electric railway.“I could have sold you the 

you have here for less
goods

, money than
the Toronto house and saved you the 
freight.”

I
different towns interested, was held
onto ,Ur8Üay 6Vening Tast at I)eser- 
onto, to advance the scheme of an el
ectric railway under the 
of the

FOUNTAIN PEN SATISFACTIONCorns
Cured
Quick

Applied In
5 Seconds 

Sore, blistering 
feet from corn 
pinched toes can be 
cured by Futnam’s

_ Extractor in 2 4
hours. “Putnam’s” soothes away that 
drawing pain, eases instantly, makes 
the feet feel good at 
25c. bottle of “Putnam’s” today.

will be yours if you use the■
“Then why don’t you do sof” said 

the farmer. "I have taken the local 
paper for a year and have not seen 
a line about you selling these or any 
other goods. This mail order house 
sends advertising matter to 
ing for my trade, and they 
If you have any bargains 
you put them In the paper so 
see what they are?”

PARKER SELF-FILLING PEN FURS
a large variety of 

PERSIAN LAMB SKINS 
to match every quality, 
your great benefit 
stock

i We have

lh
through Deseronto to Napanee. 
will be a great 
people west who 
ing to Napanee

Our$2.50Special 

WATERS’

m be camp5 it will be to
, me ask- This

convenience to all 
are desirous of 

to make
connections or do business in c 
thriving town.-Napaneq Express.

to inspect our 
to or-

23 ând prices for coats made 
aer or remodelléd.

get it. 
why don’t ?3 the pi corn- 

railway 
our

Get aonce.
DRUG 
STORE

—213 .FRONT STREET-

J. T. DELANEY,we can
29 Campbell St. Phone 7£17

Opp. Dr. Gibson 
N.B----Open evenings. K .y»' --
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